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annual report »f the inspector of 
tge, which was atibmitted to the- city 
selon ers yesterday afternoo^ «how- < 
marked increase in building «gift» . 
luring 1912. The total value of the 
igs for which permits were issued 
t year amounted to $645,200.. This 
rvered by 172,permits, which was 36 
than during the previous year and 
rease of 872,500. He details of the 
are as follows: - - f i3y
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: . bmbite issued for Wooden Buildings. ' *

Permits. Cost. ' 
... 104 $324,150’
... 12 10,600
... 14 23,100
... 11 28,750

4 4,200

3.000 
14,500

m

European Financiers Draw a 
Long Breath at Outlook 

for Peace

hington's A»$wer to 
British Protest 

Made Public /m
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1 and United State# manufacturer to control the 
-.) situation, but in view-of nrobable reduc-
ther represen- tion in the tariff, lie argued for more pro-lection on higher grade goode. "1 venture ■

til sav that von could not ad into high ii4 Ifif:JS& WK:; ;-ÏS V*
class hotels in the countrj- and not ônd Franchi*» Bill ComeS Up >nd Fate of

''inroortsd ** "reada on ^ ^;W3' Woman’s Suffrage WiH Be Decided
in Commons—Lords Also to Tackle 
Second Reading of Home Rule Bill.
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h
Hold Government Has the 

Right to Impose Tolls— 
Declares Britain is Protest
ing Before She is Hart— 
Contends Coi^ress Has the 
Right to Violate Treaty.

ENGLAND AWAITS TODAY8409,000 m «
,:î~

.Permits for Brick Building!.

^Permits. Cost.1 

.... 2 8 16,000

a tv . . . :mr.
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and Dwelling 
louses . ■
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and office# .
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developed aa a wheat- 
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rels. making the daily capac- 
a’s flour mills at present 110,- 

OOO barrels. Thur is ample for a population
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been denied by Canada, she 

change in our tariff 
ling flour ina 
Ig her mills 
j. ipetead of 

ity as at present.”

jeen presented by H.
, matoter. "Canada.” 
the best malting bar-

ey at the same time 
rd of the grade from the
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■es Wit (Special Cable to Montreal' 
Witness,)

London, Jan. 23—Peace in the Balkans 
is now within sight. There is now every 
prospect that when Turkey hands her re
ply to the note of the powers to the 
Austro-Htingarian ambassador at Constan
tinople today she will agree to surrender 
Adrianople and the Aegean Islands.

The prospects of a settlement have al
ready had an appreciable effect on the 
markets, and there is great satisfaction in 
all quarters at the prospects of this in
flammatory struggle in the Balkans being 
brought to a conclusion.

The feeling In respect to the franchise 
bill, which involves the question of wo
men's suffrage, is becoming even more in
tense. It is recognized that the voting on 
this bill and the amendment of Sir Ed- 
ward Grey to give voting powers to wo
men will directly affect the political career 
of every member of the house.

The home rule hill will probably be read 
a second time in the house of lords to
morrow. The question of redistribution 
will probably bp a determining factor in-

hing house
S-.mill .........
house ....

B........

M
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head what you ] 
ic,” the witness

v- to mi
100 mM of1,00» Washington, Jan. 23—Secretary Knox’s 

reply to the British protest against the 
exemption of American coastwise shipping 
from Panama canal tolls, assures the Brit
ish government that domestic coastwise 
trade will not be permitted to extend oper
ations iqto foreign competitive Adds and 
that increased tolls will not be laid on 
foreign shipping, to balance tike remission
HHHHHilKHliltfiilBÉaàMIf Great Britain HpHHgHi
Points the United States proposes a special 
commission of adjustment. , , .

The communication is devoted to the 
purpose of reducing to the smallest point 
and number the issues upon vyhich the 
two, government# failed to agree, and as 
these are only two, it is contended that 
they are entirely susceptible of adjustment 
by diplomatic means. If this course should 
not prove acceptable to the British gov
ernment it is Suggested that the whole 
controversy be referred to a special com
mission -of inquiry, provision for which
wna. J. 7 _ cL .. ___ l : e , 1 Y e -r-.

»de<l way. “I ity/: i
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buildings have been reported as dan- 
during the year and these are being 

ed to in order to make them safe.

of thé cour
of those"A

i,« the •■ would bnn,
■for rev any her- ■ i!of the foregoing figures were not , 

to the council as they in many cases 
only to remodelling or repairing

m
on barley

The

CLÿ.financial
vigorooâ‘1
pectivea

■ inspector will probably explain the 
to the commissioner of safety later
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- eing looked forward to wiâ’grtaç in

terest and anxiety.
The near prospecte of peace in the Bal

kans has created a decided optimistic feel
ing in business and banking circles, while 
the stock markets have shown, during the 
past few days, a buoyancy that lias devel
oped into a channel for higher prices and 
more extended trading.

The termination of the war will, it <ie 
said* be followed by a loosening of money 
which has been more or less tied up by 
the trouble in the near east. This new 
capital will undoubtedly find its way ipto 
the stock markets not only in England, 
but in the United States and Canada.

Sir Max Still a Food Taxor.

-------- ---------------------—of inquiry tb mere
investigation and report, and refused to 
permit the commission to bind either coun
try to a conjee of arbitration in its find
ing. . V -là ,/ y • • - ..

Because of this amendment President 
Taft has so far declined to consummate 
the treaty by exchanging ratifications with 
the British government. To meet the 
needs of thi# present issue, Secretary Knox 
now offers to give life. fo the treaty by 
an immediate exchange of ratifications, 
which would insure the existence of a gen
eral arbitration treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain after the lapse 
of the existing Hay-Panncefote treaty June 
4 next. .. .

<*--■»» IHH -, i „ ! As.,®, alternative the secretary is willing >;
Sir Max Aitken. whose close personal that a commission to be created for the 

intimacy with Bonar Law gives exceptional special purpose of ascertaining the facts 
interest to hie views, addressing lus con- j„ regSrd to the effect upon British slii,,- 
stituents at Ashton-under-Lyne, declared: ping o{ t)le Panama canal tolls act and the 

cotton goods and ‘ "'"ne newePaP®ra 8ay the flag of tariff re-1 preeidenfs proclamation fixing the tolls.
Other witnc*c« form M at half mast. Together with my
Other witnesses, friende at Ashton, we will hoist it to the Says Britain Protests Too Soon.

top again. We would like to see the gen- Much of the secretary’s argument rests r 
tleman who is going, in this constituency, upon his contention that Sir Edward 
to pull it down. Greys protest, being made in advance of

f “1 stand where I have always stood, the issue of the president’s proclamation 
where X am always going to stand. fixing the tolls, is entirely inapplicable to

Voices—“Who is your leader? Where the controversy in it spreeent state and 
_ doee-Mr. Bonar Law stand?” that, as a matter of fact, the British

\“I stand for buying and selling with the tention rests upon an apprehension of 
men who build our Dreadnoughts for us, things that may happen in the future to 
and not against us. (Cheers). That is the injfiry of British shipping, which in 
where I stand and where the Unionist As- all jirobability never will occur 
sociation of Ashton stands. Secretary Knox begins his note, which ' \

“I have always supported imperial pref- wa8 delivered to the British foreign office 
erence. because imperial markets arc of through Mr. Laughlin, the American 
the greatest possible importance to Great charge at London, by the flat statement 
Britain. They already represent prac- that he cannot agree with the British in- 
tically the majority of the increase in our terpretafion of canal treaties, so far as 
sales of manufactured goods. they limit the freedom of action of Am-

“The Unionist party has abandoned the erica or infringe British treaty rights, 
question of a tax on foreign food until Pointing put that the Grey note was is- 
after the next election. I shall delay ad- 6ue(i without consideration of the presi- 
vocacy of that tax until after the next (ients toll proclamation, the secretary 
election as the policy of the party.” states that Sir Edward deals chiefly Tith

the possibilities of what the president 
might do under the canal act, whereas the 
proclamation has entirely changed the 
situation. - ■ ’ •' ■- ' t:-.-]

Taking up the three objections made by 
the British government. Secretary Knox 
firet discusses that which applies to the 
exemption from tolls of the government 
vessels of Panama. This he derives to 
be a great and complete surprise to the 
United States, which always had aeeerted 
without challenge that the status of the 
countries immediately concerned by reason 
of their political relation to the territory 
in which the canal was to be constructed 
was different from that of all other coun
tries. He does not believe, therefore, that 
the British government intended to pro
pose arbitration of this question.

In regard to a second British -objection 
that the Panama canal act might be 
thought to confer upon the president the | 
power to discriminate ie the use of the | 
rimai in .favor of all ships belonging to the . ivSEZvH 
United Sates and its citizens, even in the 
foreign trade by granting them reduced

$5 sus sz 'rArrs; -V
' ‘ ’ it Wàs «igned. as follows:

“It is not tferefore necesaaiy to discuss 
the policy of fcneh discrimination until tlw 
question may arise in the exercise.: of the 1
present's :d«creti<m.

“As no question has yet arisen on this 
point, which, in the words of the existing 
arbitration treaty: “If may not have been 
possible to settle by diplomacy," the note 
holds that the suggestion of arbitration is 
premature, ’-T.ipiail
Claims Sight to Impose Tolls. I

Before passing from that stage of thé 
question. Secretary Knox emphatically dis
claims entertaining any doubt ee to tlie 
right to exempt American warships and 
other government vessels from toils,
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•ter of co!--------■ked Increase In Traffic Re- 

uits in Chartering of two 
lore Ships for Freight Ser-

received the
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:
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em 'ice.

portance today as a 
“ general reduction 

■■PmiPipaB ty referred to during 
’ t&e examination of witnesses and it will 
f have a considerable bearing in the com

mittee’s figuring on the lower rates.
The committee concluded taking testi

mony today on the cotton schedule. Most 
of the witnesses wanted retention of the 
rates in the present tariff law. particularly 
cn Jacquard figured Cotton goods, uphols
tery generally, on pri 
on cotton hankerchie

Ularemont (N. H.l, while preferring the present policy, were 
ndock mills, ad- disposed to be conciliatory in view of the 

of ways and means determination of the Democratic leaders 
ation in the case of reduce the tariff along revenue lines, ,p 

ties on bed spreads. He ticularty on the more common articles 
ate tliat would enable the use among the pooper classes of the people.

;
_d has bo préfér

er- - ' -A
might be posable tem-

iii .marked increase in traffic through 
)rt of St. John this year, has forced 
eamehip heads greatly to eittend their 
; lists, and extra boats have been 
g here for nearly all lines, 
lester line has chartered the eteamer 
ford which will sail from Manches- 
ixt Saturday for St. Jolin. and the 
►rd & Black line has chartered the 
er Tafna to relieve the congestion 
ight which has resulted from the ac

te the Rhodesian of the West In- 
rvice.
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:--i the versifier and poet laureate of the I or.

Of their contented ignorance. is time to the condition o£ the m 
they recognized that there » national wiH go .till lower and pr 
resentment on lh»:,ii*e -of- H i water. I cents a barrel.
i'ive no objection to the I mists using In Houlton dealers are paying 81.40 a role of
their best efforts to perpet e and con- barrel m spite of the transportation facil- 
eolidate the empire. But I suggest to them ‘‘les being hampered by the strike on the 
•-•..It they devote tfiTir time and talents B. & A. railroad. It » expected that 
t- grappling with, the difficult political Houlton prices will stUl further advance, 
problems which coBfirbojt- . ^7 ? SSSJ0*1 ^ M t
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Trey, of Newcastle, Elected 

President—Moncton Barber Dies 
Suddenly.

which J,

trusta” ^h farm

sliington, Jan. 20—Free lemons, or at 
a fifty per cent cut in thé present 
of one and one-half cents a pound, 

ked shape today as part of the Demo- 
i tariff revision polie yof the coming 
.session of congress, 
it of the testimony before the com 
e on ways and means at three aes- 
4oday and tonight, while under the ■ 
al subject of affrierutural schedule of 
Skyne-Aldrich law bore on citrus pro- 
, an industry that represents $200,- 
0 investment on the Pacific coast.

Citrus Protective League of Cali- 
i, comprising growers and shippers of 
us and lemons and the Fruit Grow 
Exchange, which Chairman TJnder- 
! of the committee insisted was the 
g agency for' these producers, con- 
id for the retention of the present 
on its products. The spokesman for 
interests was G. H. Powell, of Lo* . 

les, formerly acting chief of the bui
lt plant industry.
i New York Fruit Exchange, compris- 
jobbers, importers, commission mer- 
» and brokers, demanded elimination 
ie lemon tariff. Its spokesman, Eu- 
Travie, of New York, called the Cali- 
a industry “a trust” that had “ab- 
,al profits,” and declared it was tie - • 
Sciasy of undue taxation on a hougg1 . 
[necessity. ( -fo
Inocratic Lealer Underwood favere 
ng lemons on the free list, while goeae , 
here ot the committee were figuring 
r on Slhree-qaarters of a cent a pound 
fair compromise.

EL LEM 1subject is v

Moncton, Jan. 23—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick Post 

the North- masters Association was held in Moncton 
today. There was a good attendance and 
letters were read from others expressing

SeSZiVlMsSW .UiHBHb

rent year were elected as follows: J. M. 
Troy, Newcastle, president; J. H. Allison, 
Sackville. vice-president; J. V. Bourque,km sst tzs srià&ïî

ol W. Wilson. A vote of thanks was tender- 
eident The cities ed retiring President Kinnear, of Sussex, 
John (N- B.). Man- tor the good work done last year. - 
gor (Me.). Portland John B. Moore, a well kaown briber 
• (Mass.) Lewiston here, died very suddenly this evening of 
' ■ id for the pro- heart failure. He had been inqi,po*ti 

for a few days but seemed much better 
inghamton (N. today and nothing serious was feared. He 

ter and Joseph was a native of Kensington t. . E. I-.), 
>r mnresented St John (N ’and leaves a widow and one son and three Je 7^ted as a Class J. daughters. ' | 

by the National Association —
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lent of a source 
peace. The Mo
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■ :CHUNDREDS OF LIBERAL 

CIVIL SERVANTS HAVE 
- ? BEEN DISMISSEDsim^ Will Be

Wlunchester, N. H.; 
laird, and Glou- 
fier Cities.

of Ï i
: Special la the Telegraph.

Jan. 23 A side lig'ht on 
t - to which the present 

government has wielded the axe 
on Liberal civil servants is given 
by the flood of returns already pre
sented to parliament on motion of 
opposition members dealing with 
dismissals in their respective con
stituencies. '.

Over : 350 such returns dealing 
with the more.flagrant instances of 
dismissals have already been 
brought down. Hundreds more are 
in course of preparation. In most 
of the instances “offensive partisan
ship” has been given as the cause 
of dismissal.

Ottawa, 
the extent

Manchester. N. H„ Jan. 23-The hold
ers of five franchisee in the new North-SEE a
eastern
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DISASTER
itels, tire

.
Opera Ohorue Struck.

jeago, Jan. 20—The chorus of the Chi- 
(Grand Opera Company, which struck 
body last night, preventing a scheduled 
irmance of Pagliacci, returned to work 
(ht and assisted in a performance of 
Soheme. The chorus objected to work- 
twice on Sunday. ISj

Smashed Ploturea in National 
.. Gallery. '

London. Jan. 2S-Â man attacked the 
pictures in the National Gallery this after
noon with a two foot rule. He smashed 
the glass and damaged the canvasses of

Eps; avnxsrs:
man gave ffo motive for nis act nor did 
he claim to be a supporter of the suffrag- 
sites. It is Miid tliat the picture» can b# 

. easily repgiriE. IF"

J 1
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o tell ej! women al»,utfeTïi
F*.*1. home wiü,e„t 

». »■■ JM^^«an-efatang wom.

=SS5.€
.charges, ütoe^ion, Dis- 

5* Womb, Profuse. Scanty 
^ri^Ÿ8r*?° Tumors or

Esrî?^.*0 cry hot
nd bladder troubles

ÜP": home. <e»ily, quickly and surety 
"10 cost yon nothlng to give till 
. it Will cost you only about „ 
with your work or occtipatio-i 

rw you sutler, II yon wish, and I will send you the

rostiy cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
Then when the doctor says—“Ypu must have au o- a- 

dsof women have cured themselves with civ home 
others of Dautnterr, I will explain a Simple home 
cures Leucorrhœa. Green Sickuess and Painful c 
tumpness and health always result from its use. 
lies of your own locality whoiknow and will giacih 
reallyi cures all woman’s diseases and makes wom- 

:d rohüst. Just seed me your eddress. and the free ten days’ treatment : 
Write todav, as you mey not see this oner again. Address :

M. SUMMERS, Bôx H. 70 .... WINDSOR, On.

Pro
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Breaks Treaty! 
Britain
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BwBI
S3H’iioiis—Receiv- treatment a < 

cents a week,^ J
ies.* . .2 «- mmr ~ •..........  \WÈÊsMm* « à. L §%ÊÊs,

is in receipt of a fqpi&lÿiimcation i/pm A. **me4sr' 11 

Bowder, New Brunswick
». h-M BMil,. » a. ..«.to..

rn-Jiï&SSÆtïmMS SK
ticulara of farms which are for sale.

The business in the last year in the , 
pie df Toronto old country immigration office of this prov- 
a-tivee'’ is my ince has increased 30 p.c:. Mr. Bowder 
n for the last eays, and there is urgent'and Immediate1 
at, I had been demand for a larger staff if the work of i 

e’umatism and directing immigration towards New Bruns-1 
en many rem-1 wick is to be carried on properly. Al-

• ses swesssr^saL-»I pels the clerks to work night and day, 
ruit-a- The lar«er Potion of Mr. Bowder’s time,

.... he says, is occupied in traveling around
since taking the country, lecturing and exhibiting eani- 

n eniovlntr the P'es of this country’s produce, andto sope 
t a nleasure to adequately with the office work, where 

: 1 j y... the greatest number of inquiries are re- 
8 ceived, it is essential, he believes, that a

larger staff be employed. The increase 
TltOi'. J. -I. DAX lb. jn inquiries for farms in this province,

Ihvis, the celebrated teacher of I Mr. Bowder attributes to the moving 
n Toronto, is pictures that have been exhibited 
"Fnrit-a-tivee” | of New Brunswick, and as a result of the 

seing Hheuma. -------■’ .............'.....................

Tells Senate Re 
the Only Honoi 

Course
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., Toronto. Says World Will Thin! 

cans a Nation of 
if Tolls Provisions 
forced—Pres id< 
Approves Reply tc 
Note of Protest, I 
Meant to Prolong 
versy.

Mi:

A $50 BOLD WATCH F 
YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?

ff,FREE
..a.;

O» ?
ent of “F A-

L O A F RIIM I A GR O G wWill be given according to conditions of Contest to somebody, 
who succeeds In arranging the letters of the above three

a* Unes so that they will spell
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES -, 

ALSO A POIZE OF $10 FOB NEATEST SOLUTION Y
TRY IT AT ONCB. IT MAY BE YOU.

Write the names of the States on a postcard or a letter,

mm
: Shal■;% Washingivu. -Jan. "21 

the world that t ht* United S1
-

to its agreements, lalae to its j 
Shall we ha\ e it made know! 

^ovtir;that you imi< look out fd 
Mjjftrr or it will get the J|

you? That n

BMP” ,mTith this vigorous denuncj 
! attitude of this country in
canal controversy with Great I 
ator Klihu Root closed a twoi 
in the senate today with a 
the enbmiseion of the VanaraJ 
arbitration or, the repeal of tl 
the canaly law that would give 
t<> American coact wise ships.

Speaking from the experienl 
ber of President Roosevelt a d 
the Panama canal zone was d 
when over twenty-five arbitrj 
were made with foreign nail 
Root delivered the most via 
on the present attituile of I 
States that has been heard sij 
ma eontroveray arose.

It became known following! 
address that Senator Brands 
of the Inter-Oceanic Canals Cd 
call a meeting within a few! 
up Senator Root's amendmen 
toll provision. Led by Senatj 
Bran degee, both of wliom I 
original passage of tliis provi 
mined effort will be made al 
of congress to change the 1 
gees into effect at the canal 
cause of dispute with G real 
be removed.

publicity givtn the province in the lect
ure tours. r W- * * i* • ragf

The general effect of Mr. Bowder’e let
ter ie that the^ attention^ of immigrants is

Brunswick, and that greater facilities 
should be provided in -Great Britain to 
handle these intending émigrante properly. ————

trial «ize, 25c. 
receipt Of price OR $50 IN GOLD is astuteIttawa.
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aased stock on 
p-to-date ranch

$50,10 ra »Ti irf the1 spring. >
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_______„ 4 the County Lodge will be held “ P°n,n€d. to the hou,e w th a bad at" Norton Lodge I. O. O. K., and occupied
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tinn will be held on January ‘’ff phùrch was held Here recently. The at- in fcfae Evening News building.. problem which has not yet been dwelt on supply of domestic help largei th...
»• p • t ,,ndon whn "assisted th» téndaice was email and no business out There was a constant succession of ex- fully. The domestic-worker, of the story it is at present. It i§ plain that the worn; u

chffiTof^ MÎSSdS; lurch on Sunday »f the ordinary „ transacted Rev. Mr. p£,^Wfl5 S tunmu- is foreign botn^d cmr *>eqk only Lroken ^pfoyercan Jfcre thee toggÿWW
evenic delighted the congregation with Ketcher. «eld secretary of the Formgn P.“n the firemen never’Zched in Engliri.. Now, ^ry Canadian has a great. W orgamiingjer household1 woA m hi,
her violin Elections. Mias London, who Mission Board, gave an interesting leçt- thfv. duty By nioe o'clock the fire had work to do. He hae to. help, to make gegd a Jay tba entoure11*
has been the guest of friends in' this ure on Indian, on Saturday evening, and mjlde way through the wall in places Canadians o.ut of our emigrants. . Every «wSîlSBI
vttinitv-'returned to her home at Canter- Preoched an fnteresting sèrmon m the an(j t mafese8 0f flames burst with a Canadian woman who employe an emigrant bo Pald for' rile woman employer*^!
viemity, returned re _her nome at t, Rreebytermn church on Sunday morning. rair gfrom the Endows of the several domestic worker ought to hplp to make P» t» a8itote for a trammg school of , »

Gatong wh! has been in town «■ »• Kmg » Boston, 8toriea and it WM Seen that the building that domestic, worker a, good Canadian, mcstic he p The woman employer shorn,
fov several SleH last evening S C F aud Mrs- Alexander of. Fredericton June- wag d(10med This girl who speaks bieken English is that the domestic helper is placed ...
11 for hk hZe in Toronto «on. is visiting at tie Ch.pman House_ FoUowing ia the low and insurance:- employed as a domestic in a household in the way of forming agreeable and helpf.c

Smnour Mmchfe son of À T Murchie. ^Mr, and Mrs. M. King, of King Lumber ^ lo83 $15000.. iMoranee> one of the best residential districts .of a friendships. The average sleeping and eat
left fS Edmonton ’(Alta ) last evening. C°" have returned from a visit to Wood- ^ ^ Canadian city. She is the only maid kept '"g accommodation of domestic help

found two rThe ^“h^r Z&jmL wHh ^ has-purchased the store of *«* * Coohen’ ^ in™6’ ffiÆhoidwïï tCt

ev^rytÿ Pneumonia at her home at the Johnson ^ Actions fup ***** 4 $12’°°°:

----------------------- the rumors ^'ea9e ^ the steamer Grand Manan n“w I 'Vm. McIntosh, loss not known; par- She is paid $5 a month. The reply nude a*synthetic and intelligent interest :
---------  which accidently struck and sank the P061*® tlie-Cbipman House, where he w J tjally covered by insurance. to the domestic worker who told, this the girl s healtn, as the modern empl >.

Rev. Chas. F. King, of Presque Me, has (5oix last sutler will =W °», a Seral ^ore„m Mason’s confectionery, $1,500, fully cov- story was that there must be some, ex- of help in factories or store# must if 1;n

accepted an invitation to become pastor , ,,,Î4__with Ins lumbetmg and milling industries. , TL, „;ri „.M naving ba"k her business is to be wholly successful 1
of the Adventist church here. He was ^g&vàwhti witnrases will gp from Miss Violet ,?nggs andMfes Tillie Fraser Tw0,BarkerS) ^ fu!ly covered. . passage money to^the woman who employ- woman employer shopld recognize the do-
pastor of the Advent church in Portland h V have come to town to attend the High The fire is nd^ undér, control but New hed her; or the employer had maid a bonus mest'e helper as a responsible personne:.

re ^ldJllg?Iyreeree*re *d'-re Professor Arnold Fox will give an organ school, since vacation. Glasgow firemen assisted by the Stellar- to 60me agency which had brought the P^reite nghU of her owp under 1.1
P P; M., I- o 0. F.. Will reejU| m the Methodist church, Calais, on . . • ton brigade are still playing, water on the gjri out toLanada. The answer was no; <<’i‘trol When these necessary ref.r^B
installed the officers of Cen- Thursday evening, 23rd inst. AP0HA0UI smouldering ruins. th» girl's father who lives in Germany, attended to, with the help of training :

-file Lodge at Centre ville last night.- A p0ultry show wiU be held in the . „ ----------- -------- —------------------ < had bound the girl to stay with this mis- domestic work, -he social position of
—7--------- Boyd building, King street, on Thursday, Apohaqui, N. B., Jan. -1 Mre. Harjy U AMPTHM f'lTKIf'FRT trees for a year. The father, of course, domestic helper will he greatly imp: > ■

FREDÉRIUT0N Friday and Satnrdfy of this "week. The ! Johnson and children, Doris and Gordon, HAMPIUN LUNCtKl did not know conditions in Canada. One there will be a plentiful supply of doroes-
riiLUCniUlUli judge will be Seth Jones, of Suesex, - | of Boulton (Me.), are guest of Mr. and / ___ . reason this improbable story-which may tie helpers. With a sufficient supply,wages

redericton, N. B„ Jan. 21-Doetor Me- Cffi Sunday evening at the close of the Mrs. Neil Johnson. , .„ , . "eTrue in evegg particular, nevertheless- will become, or will remain, normal,
ly appears to have won his fight with church services a mass meeting of men was Mr. and Mrs F. Nickerson returned Hampton l^lla.ge: Jan 21 ]h* j is told here is to point out the effect in- The Reforms Needed,
public works department in connection, held in the Baptist church to discuss the from their wedding trip on Monday and held in the .Agricultural hall here this even f U l klnd have on girla in do-

h the Fredericton Highway Bridge, temperance and moral condition of the were the guests of Mm. Nickerson spar mgunder the auspices of heSt. Agnes _ ^ wqA who hgar ^ 8tQriee. Tiffs
Iterday Messrs Puffier, Young and town, and to see if men pledged to a better cuts, Mr. and Mrs. James 8. .Seçord. They branch of the C. oft. was largely attend . ^ ker etQry to a group of domestic
orehouee, M. P. P’s. had an interview enforcement of the laws along those lines left last evening Tortheir home in Mot - eda”d *aa a christma,. workers who questioned her keenly and
h Premier Flemmmg and it is under- could not be" induced to offer as candidates ton. ,The Programme began vreth a Christmas, what do you suppose these do-

“ - — st: ' BT5
■ bno"to* , s sa»

were acknowledged Mrs. Iluggir'd took place Sunday at the t’,™ed,1^?e ,, , Moncton reffc^reprtrented'christmAs'ffifïltode^h ploye^^Ldomestic help cannot afford to
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 19—A young man in the police court this morning. home of her nephew, James Sherwood. '>od7,°u Ml” Feidc ’ mn4,;n„ i—» nleasinv solos : let their good name as employers suffer

named Cairns had the ends of three fin-, IA heavy ram fall has left the Streets and Mrs. Haggard was an aged and much re- was brought here on Friday morting last ^ A Borealis was j because of the unfairness of a few. What
gers blown off recently, while working sidewalks sUppery snected resident of Norton. She will be «fd nterred m the-family lot at Lower Mn^Crawfordjs Aurora Borealis was l ^ ^ u? Tbey cln organize
with a dynamite cap, at the shale works Provincial Secretary and Mrs. McLeod greatly missed iff tjie home of Mr. Sher- Mfilstremn. also hearo in a so o establish an employ-

- at Baltimore. returned home last night. wood and-family, where she has lived for) “f Murray of Sussex, is the Th® ^nallti« and Told ment agency The good woman employer

. ...----- syKKSfi^ wSxZ-^ftif^rV.-MÊS- 5HSSHEton, are the guests of Mrs. D. Allen. ! Mrs Heber Miles. and. family have re- £--V, -4 tE.fg-S jncoi^etent unfair girls in domestic
Bev. Father Byrne expects to leave to- j turned to tlicir home at CaffiOM s after "M” -Apfflsfc work who^eep households in disorder and

morrow for Cuba to spent some months. • <ew days visit with Mrs. Veysey. ■ discomfort and are paid the same wages
for the oenefit of his health. He will be •v>' f ' *» i • >- - ' as the competent girl. Here is a com pan-m&kWS * m «. Warret Murphy, of ^skatpon (Sack.), . «Win»»ill 11 ill Mftie and Elizabeth Adams, both of whom the man of the house is late, clears away
MV1Sh,ng 1,18 palent9, ^r- and Mrs- JaB IPCf! Pllipy 1U y 1U ksTe 4iroady WOB an .•eeviiw-repatotsa the food from tht table and lets the man

MMW?yXlic Rvrone of St Tolm ,enti ftULU ulUnVIflll IVIflll ai amatetijr per&rraert.. TrevaBpiith was do without his dinner? Impossible, you
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returned to their homes in Boston. --------- 1 Home, which 8W* forth htorty
. „ Cbipman, N P, Jar. ^-The citizens appiause.

CHIPIWAN -were greatly surprised on.Sunday morning Miss Jessie Robinson acted
_ ‘to hear of the sudden and unexpected -

_Çlupman, , B., Jan. 22—Misses Ida ami deati, of Nathaniel Ferris who though up 
Nellie Harper arq visiting tneir sister, ;n year8 enjoycd very good health. ' Ob
Mrs. A. D. Archibald, at the manse, Rex- gunday ke breakfast with the family PHHHH
*°Ït H» i tr, a • ■ i ;« . as usual and afterwards■ was sedn to lean NOm 8 , i'IAgMj

,1 o, ^SSi.r t'S&’S Indian Root Pills

The iuneral took ifiace on Tuesday after- Not only are tl 
néon. The service at the home and at v cases of Constipa 

m m.m isms» ■ the grave was conducted by the pastor J greatly hi breakii 
Rev. E. Smith ■ ».' -
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aunts, towards an old man who has devoted the 
best years of his life m the service of his 

His. wife/» seriously ill
A Scorching Arraigrnmi
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Senator Root declared the 

would violate all of its ple<j 
ises to the world, would 
“False pretenses” in 
al .arbitration and would 
indifferent to national honoi 
it it refused to submit to 
to retreat from the unjust l 
taken.

He declared free coastwise 
ican ships were illegal un 

made to j

is
a

overtim. ; >
can lx-

S. King, of the : Home,
of a

,T.th a family

I his concessions were 
The claim that the United I 
meetic rights over the cad 
owned the canal zone, constl 
-tion of the express guaranty 

‘ ed States to Great Britain, U 
“It is not our territory esj 

he declared, ‘Treaty or j 
have long asserted that 0 
Central America had no rigH 
world from its right of pad 
Isthmus. Upon that we bd 
of our entire action, which 1 
having the canal zone.

The United States had pi 
tion for years. Senator Rod 
had besought the nations! 
“in season and out of seasj 
to arbitration agreements 
Oient of all disputes."

. “Are we Pharisees?” he 
fV.we been insincere and fa 

lieen pretending in all thea 
declaration ? Are we readj 
that our country, through 
and its congresses have j 
false pretenses, of humbuj 
galleries, of uttering fine j 
applause? The instant t| 
is at stake, we pmpose to I 
làration, every promise, n 
insistance that we alone ca 
inteipretation of this treal 
refuse to abide by the trj 

“And is the geme wortll 
it worth our while to rd 
tion, to maintain which w 
to repudiate our principle! 
and our agreements, fori 
conferring a money benefj 
of the treasury of the II 
the most highly and aba 
industry in |he United 1 
wise «hipping?*’

ver, traced

:;
1 :.v.

ms are■Vi

for J. Ta
lor, while tok 
not long since,. 
ti*n which he 
might be worth

t

reof the
-to

The reforms wanted by the domesti 
helper have bèen outlined in the above 
paragraph. It is not easy to see how a fair 
woman employer can consider them un
reasonable. Otherwise, the domestic work
ing themselves should study the situation 
in which they find themselves, shmdi 
remedy their loneliness by forming pr: - 
clubs, should insist oh recognition of th 
trained domestic Worker; and the trained 
competent domestic wogker should arrange 
her hours and her work with her em
ployed.

These reform* cannot be effected all at 
once, of -course. A spirit of kindness, tolei 
ancc.and willingness to compromise Will do 
a great deal. At the same time there are 
important reasons why these reform 
should be kept steadily in vie# both 1 
girls in domestic work and their erttp' 
ers. Perhaps the most important of tin " 
reasons is the care of children. Tor thp 
sake of the children, the position of the 
domestic worker must be imporved and her 
work recognized.

Employments for women must be regu
lated largely by the fact that the average 
woman marries. The domestic workt r. 
especially the trained,. competent workt . 
is fitted by her employment to become 
when she marries a competent homemaker 
This is one of the reasons why dome g e 
employment can be made the best ware 
earning occupation for xgmen. When the 
conditions of domestic employment are hu- 
manized. and its present social disablin' 
is removed, a girl of . any class may lone 
forward too domestic work as a suitabi- 
employment, just as any girt now m i 
look forward to being a trained nurse. Th 
gain in delightful human relations in t! 
household will be great.
, It is evident that Canada needs a Flor
ence Nightingale ' who will revolution!/ 
household employment.

es of gold were founu u 
reek Mr. Taylor sent for 

of the rock for 
ing to find out .
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the larger quantity sent.
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Ûn”re1,be«rhinm^ep a'S° h”” b0Ught illustrated lecture in the assembly hall of

The continued absence of snow is the the,Normal School building tomorrow 
cause of much anxiety to lumbermen* and e™™f; Mm. Roscoe Hoya, Canadian 
m some eectmus is ^ely^be a great ^Lnt ffi No. a Regimenta"

Quite a remarkable honorary members of the officers mess tty 
ace and years of service Isaac rd«ht. Mr. Roscoe is to be married Feb. 23 
I ta Wn S toe to Miss Stairs at Halifax.

In the Royal Gazette today the appoint
ai-----——; ment of W. A Russell, of Shediao who 

.ia well known here, to succeed the late 
Judge Emmereon as judge of probate in 
Westmorland county, appears.

Æ 7£SS£A*S? ?J?Z
f&îjohnaMartffiS’a^.todRto 
succeed J. A. Ratte and Dr.Albert M.

-w. Ludlow Belyea lias been appointed 
a coroner jn the county of Kings, and 
Thomas A. Steevee, of Boundary Creek, 
Westmorland .county, has been appointed

m
American Reply to

Washington, .tan -1 
approved the not, vj
department in
tion from Sir K ’.. .: ■ : ' 
secretary foi for»xn a
against the cxemjit ion o 

• ■ ^riee ehippmg from i he 
iu the Panama canal.

As a matter of official 
-tion is withheld a.< to 

. of the note until it lia? 
the British government i 
the American en;ba ■=>> th 
the note was despatc iiet 

V *tely upon its approval 
and that it should be ir 

,.vt^eek. Tlie British govi 
-will not be obliged to w 
time to become avquan 

rp tents, as the amenities 
yJr.ll^ire that simultaneous!;
\\3of a dispatch of tins eh 
l;!|piupplied to the reside- 
'^iSfciister of the poxvel* 1 
. .. Messed.

Ambassador Bryce, i

ep)
torvi

ace to the 
parish of !

With the conclusion of ^bis article the 
discussion of the problem of. the paid do
mestic worker is complete for the time 
being as far as the present writer i« con
cerned. One is grateful for the consider
able interest which has been manifested, 
and for the help which has been received 
in the discussion, generally' speaking from 
women in private conversation and in pri
vate correepondetice. It is pleasant to say
thank you, and thank you ie said here D1 flllPUIMP IN flMTADIfl sincerely and gratefully mshoffid be r rLUUbillllU IN UNhMvIU 
mentioned that an offer has been received 
to begin a girls’ club for domestic work-
er®' , .. Brockville, Ont., Jan.-28—So free frS

Out of this -present discussion, and a , t . ' ...... .. a, .
previous series of on The Case of frost 16 the Rround ,n thie sectiontkd_
tlie Working Girl,- haft grown -a conviction farmer residing near Lynn took^
that a new.department in newspaper work yesterday *to do considerable ploughing 
is needed in the interests of women, who
work, both at home, and m factories^hope, a
schools, offices, banks and so on. We need H. Employ© Accused Of The
to understand about conditions or work, Moncton, N. B., Jan. 22—Inspector Ti

I wages, education, and citizenship. To this holm, of the I. C. R. police, went to Pa 
new department any woman, can write see and arrested Joseph Jones on t 
who wishes to discuss these subjects. The charge of. stealing from the I. C. R. storp-| 
department ia specially planned" as one to Jones haie been .employed by the I. C. K 
which gin* can write for information and to look after, the switch lights in Pain-
advice about what work they can do to sec yard. He pleaded not guilty.
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tee to prove to you that you 
at home, easily, quickly and « 
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to Farmers’ Bank \ 
-F. B. Carveli Ad 
Federal

-S. mt-ZA %■ctplent JÈ$s m, Members of Both Parties 
Want Branch Lines

Tells Senate Repeal is
the Only Honorable Commission at Bangor Sitting

I Hears Plans of Consulting 1 
-rV: Engineer. : "

Says World Will Think Amen- THE TEL0S CANAL —-

!5»SS2n55k«, ..Tl*.. msSSSb.
SSsms rasssa~s=

, n , . Mfcj . - All Present Except Enginee. C p- t^e government inspection pro-

Note Of Protest, Which IS , - for the bank*. They «aid so and
icau,. R protested agamet the second reading be-

' ing given without thorough discussion.
Bangor. Me., dan. 21-The International It is understood tnat twenty of them de-

». b, svbrulL-Sfi tStX
Nonunion of Canada and the L mfceti ^ ^ 2Ba|le good the loeaes sustained by 

„ „ • , States to consider the uses and conditions depositors and shareholders of the Farm-
7T tB' n J sLtl TZ « ti* 6f John river, was m session here «rs Bank. Sam Sharp, of North Ontano 

ilie wond that the United States is false , . ... spoke for them and said the toll could not
,o its agreements, false to its pledge word? ^ ^ rf con,ultjng ^ginel connoted *“"*£* Until coneiderably modified and 

Shall we have it made known the world with the commission containing valuable inSf° “• . . _ • ,ever that you must look out for the United data in regard to the conservation b/s^SÏÏSÏÏ?iSe w£
Mates or it will get the advantage of for log drivmg and power purposes on the !?wd to be qTmlou, Mr She™ said 

—vou?^ That. it; is ..astute, ..cunning, slip- ^t- Jehu and thief°tJL ^o^Tth" »e bankin* business of <>”*1» had be 
, • , • , , ,, “ was the cu ct tte before the eome a trust and needed to be con-

With this vigorous denunciation of the bomth . trôlled and government inspection should
Uitude of this country in the Panama Hardy 8. Ferguson, of New \ork city, be the Winning
anal controversy with (Treat Britain. Sen- one Of the consulting engineers, was the JhmeltoHoee Liberal demanded govem- 

ator Elihn Root closed a two-hours speech only' witness heard- today. S. J. Chapleau ment ms„ection and the mutual guaran
is the senate today with an appeal for of Ottawa who is connected with the dev teel 6f -deposits. Every' bank should 
he submission of the Panama question ..to partment of public works of the dominion g^tee the depoeite of every other bank.

. i titration or, the repeal of that section of government, the other member ^ of the Knance Minirter white said this would 
the canal-law that would gWe free passage board, will arrive Wednesday and will be not be practicable.
to American coactwiee ships. examined. Mr. Carveli said that while the Can-

Speaking from the experience of a mem- In Connection with the report several adian banking system was the best for 
Iwr of President Roosevelt’s cabinet, when matters of interest were brought out by Canada, if fairly administered, the banks 
: he Panama canal zone was purchased' and counsel for both the dominion end the «bowed a disposition to take the deposits 
when over twenty-five arbitration treaties United States. In response to 'questions of faITOCrs and artisans and loan it only 
■I made with foreign nations. Senator by A, J. Gregory, K. C., of Fredericton, ^ the manufacturer and elevator man. In 
Root delivered the most vigorous attack counsel for the dominion, Sir. Ferguson the MBt the smaller man could get no an

ient attitude of the United stated that a development of the St. John commodation from the banks, no matter 
r‘ver, equal to 40 per cent of the present how good his security. This was being 

arose. storage at high water mark, together with made worse through the absorption of
wn following the senator's necessary channel and reservoir improve- i^i banks in the maritime provinces, 

ddress that Senator Brandegee, chairman ment» on the upper St. John above the The Bank of New Brunswick had been 
of the Inter-Oceanic Canals Committee, will AUagash river, would be sufficient for all absorbed by the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

a meeting within a few days to take log driving purposes and would eliminate which wae now a Toronto inetitution.
Senator Root’s amendment of the free the difficulties that led to the appointment There should be no merger unless parlia- 
provision. Led by Senators Root and of the commission. ment sanctioned it. The deposits should

Brandegee, both of whom opposed the Asked if the maximum storage in a se- be secured by a fund' and a real govern- 
(.riginal passage of this provision, a deter- lected few of the reservoirs would not give ment inspection or a government auditor, 
mined effort will be made at this session the desired result at a less cost than a and not that proposed by the finance min- 
of congress to change the law before it high water development in all reservoirs ister's bill;
sees into effect at the canal so that the recommended in the report, be stated that _ qv,1nt,ntiderB Want Pro-
;':7eml«rBte Tlth Grmt Br,tajn wlU ~™dedfvis t ^ ™r°”

. -_____. . „ • naicnmant The Telos Canal Protection against British shipbuilders
A Scorching Arraignment. rne ^ ^ . was today demanded of Premier Borden

EB-ESsêSSliEi ***„ ».
al Arbitration and” would proclaim itself The lake and the canal furnish the basis VaAiouvTr^a^l Bteck & Co., of Halifax, who is a member of the provincial légiste- government^ ol "ith-
indifferent to national honor and integrity of one of the most strongly contended dectered that they were actively engaged ture, has the following editorial in the “ ' „ ! a, tnLl lrrhTd
if it refused to submit to arbitration, or poifite between the interests of the two in shipbuilding in Canada and had $3»,000,- World deaUn with ,,be removal of Regis- out a^inst ^«t^Aition Ever^ ti^
to retreat from the unjust position it had countries represented in the controversy, poo in the business. They declare*} that ’ * «nnntotment of Fred rister to th. tT, i^t Arronnttos-
laken. Engineer Ferguson furnished the com- th could ^ meet British competition ‘rar bowler and the appointment of Fred rester in the two interested counties

He declared free coastwise tolk to Amer- mission with the information that Cham- jnj would have to close up if the govern- bpcoul in his place. exeept .onf lt>ne
ic„ Bbim^wmT iuTil ^less the same berlain Lake and its tributtary represent “ent did not rive them aLstance A notice appears là tbe Royal Gazette the black gown-protested against the
concessions were mack to foreign ships, nearly 50 per cent of the available stor- They wanted the government to give »f tbe appointment of Fred M. Sproul as change. And a great army of solid men, a 
The claim that the United States had do- age at high water mark of the St. John them protection amounting to twenty per Registrar of Deeds for the county of large percentage of them Conservatives,
meetic rights over the canal because it river above Fort Kent. It represents eight cent. PThey want the aid in two forms, a Rmgs, m place of Henry J. Fowler, re- joined m the priest. IVe have read copies
owned the canal zone constituted a viola- per cent of the storage above Grand Falls, tonnage bonus and a subsidy on contracts. ro°Xed from office for cause. of some of the letters that have been s nt

™ Z.VB tvjsasr-r:
-i, »... », —,—«• rsrus.'&ru as. “ -- a’tftexatrt-toa £ ..74

In relation to the Telos canal, he stat- llftnTI, nnnnr a a... only. He is accused of doing in Kings legal profession and the B”bhc,and it is
ed that iq his opinion water flowed from UflfiTU XtinRh MIN countf ““‘‘f ^ ».member of. ^ cared that Mr. Sproul although he » a
Chamberlin Lake into the Penobscot riv- nUnin 01111111. lllnli government has done m oue Prov,nc»d talented gentleman of mhch experience m
er at certain stages of the water before and two federal elections in Northumber- public matters, will not prove to be equal-
the canal was bmlt No water can be pnilOUm Tfl nClTU land copnty-favored the Uberal md ofr ly and ataU Lmre as capable
conserved in Chamberlain lake for the St. H \HH I H » pose4 the Conservative candidates. This work. We hope that this feeling will
John river without the érection of a dam UUUOIILU IU ULHIll ,s cause for^dism^al m Kings, and all prove to be unfoupded.

SR»» »„ «s,
UKDtn LDMI Ur LIHj» *aSÆ'srtutîids*,’*1 “,kl"

--ill
R>' vHth explanatory inustratioiii 
xselves at home. liS'ery woman 

’ doctor says—•‘You must have au epera-

tueWterf, I will explain a simple home 
Thcea. Green Sickness and Painful or 
health always result from its use.

>wn locality who know and wilt gladly 
all woman's diseas< s and make» women 
....... and the free ten days’ treatment is
is offer again. Address

Maritime Provinces Attorneys 
General at Ottawa Formu

lating Demand

r<
mKm ■ 'y

Built■■ ,Course ,LÎ_IpafammS Hi /a .

builders Ask for Prc iWINDSOR, Ont. All Sections of the Maritime 
Provinces Heard From in 
Parliament Yesterday- 
Minister of Railways Wants 
to See Traffic in Sight Be
fore Constructing Ad
ditional Lines.

HAVE A GOOD CASEIMS:

WATCH I \

Better Terms Accorded Manitoba the 
Basis of the Appeal—Hon. Frank 
Oliver Pays His Respects to Premier 
Roblm, But Speaker Chokes Off 
Another Member That Wanted to 
Do Likewise.

> ë

IS J -

REE*. Meant to Prolong Contre-w
of Contest to somebody 
»rs of the above three versy.A Ottawa, Jan. 23—That the goveiument is 

not yet ready to announce any policy in 
reference to the acquisition of branch 
lines for the Intercolonial and cannot yet

Ottawa, Jan. 22-Hon. Flank Oliver’s 
direct and outspoken branding of Sir Rod- 
mond Roblin as an individual whose state
ments could not be accepted as the truth, 
and the intimation of Thomas McNutt, of
Salt Coats, that he had certain facts to give any information as to the estimated 
communicate to parliament in connection amount involved in the purchase of these 
with the premier of Manitoba and his branch lines was the uniltiiminative reply 
conduct, caused an uneasy flurry on the given in the commons this afternoon to a 
government benches at the opening of this query from Hon. H. R. Emmerson. The 
afternoon’s sitting of the commons, and minister of railways gave the laconic re- 
caused Hoe. Mr. Pelletier, who was lead- ply. 
iug the house in the absence of Premier 
Borden, to take the unusually ungracious 
and discourteous position of objecting to 
a member making a personal explanation.

Mrv Oliver rose to a question of privilege.
He read the reported utterances of the 
Manitoba premier in the provincial house, 
in which that individual bad dectered that 
Hon. Frank Oliver and Mr. McNutt had 
gone into the constituency of MacDonald 
with “heelers, money and whiskey” and 
added the assurance, “I know whereof I 
speaks”. ■

“When;” declared Mr. Oliver, “the in
dividual who is premier of Manitoba and 
who has recently been knighted by tie 
majesty, made that statement from his 
place in the provincial legislature, he made 
a statement which was untrue, knowing it 
to be untrue."

A few momenta later Mr. McNutt en
tered the house and rose to a similar point 
of privilege, when Mr. Pelletier entered 
objection.

“The member from Edmonton, said the -vCant L O. R. Extended, 
postmaster general, “has said some very
ugly things about Sir Redmond Roblin, A demand for the extension of the In- 
and this looks like an effort tç make fur- tereonoial by the building of branches was 
tber aspersions.” He appealed to the made in the commons upon the govern- 
sneaker ment today. It came from men on botli

Mr. Speaker Sproule said that the point «^vbut was based upon a resolution by 
waa not properly one of privilege, hut one d°<ige Mackenzie, of Sydney, declaring 
of --I--- a personal explanation, which that: “In the opinion of the house the Lldtffiy tw d77by c££en” ti£e had arrived in the commercial and

“Let im understand clearly,” put in Mr. industrial development of Nova Scotia 
MacDonald, of Pictou. “Does the post- when the Intercolonial Railway should be 
master general object to the statement of extended into the non-railway counties of 
the member for Saltcoats He seems afraid the eastern section of that province.
^ » In his opinion the minister of railways

Dr* Michael Clark, of Red Deer, suggest, .should lose no time in making enquiries 
ed that the procedure be determined once which would lead to the construction of a 
and for all. Was one objector in the house line of railway m Victim county along 
in a posiaion to control every other mem- the North Shore of the Bras d Or to Bad- 
ber? It was well to determine whether deck. f
the indulgence of the house could only be Hon. Mr. Emmerson asked that a line 
availed of by the consent of the whole should be constructed from Shediac along 
kouae the .Northumberland strait shore to some

The speaker said that was his interpre- convenient point, possibly to Country

tation of the matter. t , =. . „ , . , „Mt. MacKenzie, Cape Breton, submitted John Stanfield of Colchester, told the 
that now that the ruling bad been definite- finder he would db well to continue the 
ly determined he hoped it would apply double tracking on the Intercolonial from 
with the same strictness to the right es Painsec Junction to Amherst and to build 
well as the left of the house. » branch hne from Amherst to Parrs-

boro and on from P&rraboro through Col
chester county to Truro. There should 
also be a new branch line built through 
the Stewiacke Valley from Brule to Truro.

Minister of Railways Cochrane said that 
the late government had $200,000 in the 
estimates for the branch which Judge Mac
Kenzie had mentioned, but had not been 
satisfied with the tenders which were so 
high they had not been accepted. Further 
surveys and' investigation was necessary.
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k postcard or a 
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Mr. Emmerson took occasion of the op
portunity to point out that it was just be
cause of this failure on the part of the 
government to define any policy that be 
had started the- long debate of Monday 
last on the question. The press in report
ing the debate has said that Hon. Frarilw 
Cochrane had interjected the desired in
formation a*t the very outset of his (Mr. 
Emmerson’s) speech, but that the tetter 
had still persisted in hie address. The re
ply given today, said Mr. Emmerson, con
tained the same “information” that Mr. 
Cochrane had given on Monday and, of 
course, did not meet the needs of the ease 
or give any excuse for the statement that 
Monday’s debate was unnecessary.

In answer to Mr. Emmerson the minis
ter of railways said the operation of the 
National Transcontinental Railway be
tween Moncton and Edmundeton by the 
N. T. R. commission had cost >6,931 up to 
Jan. 1, with receipts of >1,233 from pas
sengers and $2,049 from freight.

HEmd HON. C. H. LaBILLOIS.
Mr. Labilloie’ work as a publie man was 
appreciated by people of. both sides of poli-

Dalhoueie, N. B., Jan. 22—A very pleas
ing event tbok^jjàace on Tuesday evening ^ 
at the residence of Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Mr Labilloie, who made a fitting, reply, 
when a committee of friends presented to 6ppke at length and thanked those who 
him an address, accompanied by a purse bad expressed their kind feeling towards 
on the occasion*of his completion of thirty him in subscribing to the testimonial. He 
years of public life. said that he was grateful to the commit-

The presentation was made by A. E. G. tee for their address. He said that his 
McKenzie, of Campbellton, Who, speaking happiest feelings in retiring for the pres- 
on behalf of friends in the county of ent from politics was because of the num- 
Restigouche and the province who had erous friends he had made all over New 
subscribed to the testimonial, said that Brunswick during his public career.
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CANADIANS
a living. Theiie letters will be an- 

;d as carefully as ^poaisible. 
îat imjM’ovemeftts would the woman 

•l domstic help like to see ac- 
lished? She wants competent trained 
She Wbuld like, to see" à -Tiettèt cttèiï 

iris entering domestic work 
ly of domestic help . larger than 
at preeent. M plain that the woman 

I Jan awiré tnèèe improvements

! off diity. at fixed' hours, overtime to 
iaid for. The woman employer can be- 
t’o agitate .for a training school of do- 
tie help. The woman employer should 
that tliehdomcstic helper is placed in 
way of forming agreeable and helpful 
ldships. The average sleeping and eat- 

accommodgtion of domestic help 
1 be improved. The woman employer 

ild arrange the household work so that 
domestic helper has an opportunity to 
! sufficient fresh air. She should, take 
imp'àthetic and intelligent interest in 
girl's health,/as the modern employer 
lelp iq factories or stored must if his 

to be wholly successful. The 
inn employer should recognize the do- 
tic helper as a responsible person,with 
ate rights of her own under her own 
Srol. When these nêcessary reforms are 
nded to, with the help of training in 
festic work, the social position of the 
lèstic helper will be greatly improved, 
•e will be'a plentiful supply of domes- 
helpers. With a Sufficient supply,wages 
become, or will remain, normal.

b Reforma Needed.

call
up
toll

The Kings County Appointment Ventilated by a ton- 
servative M, P. P...

•- é
t-

We declared, “Treaty or no treaty, we 
have tong asserted that the nations of 
Central America had no right to debar the 
world from its right of 
Isthmus. Upon that we based the justice 
of our entire action, which resulted in our 
having the ' canal zone.”

The United Stat» had preached arbitra
tion for years, Senator Root declared, and 
had besought the nations of the world 

«son and out of season, to «iter in
to arbitration agreements of the settle
ment of all disputes.”

“Are we Pharisees?” he cried. “Have 
we been insincere and false? Have we 
been pretending in all these long years of 
declaration? Are we ready now to admit 
that our country, through its presidents 
and its congresses have been guilty of 
false pretenses, of humbug, of talking to 
galleries, of uttering fine words to secure 
applause? The instant tihat an interest 
is at stake, we propose to falsify eveiy dec
laration, every promise, by the arrogant 
insistance that we alone can determine the 
interpretation of this treaty; that we will 
refuse to abide by the treaty.

“And is the game worth the candle? Is 
it worth bur while to remain in a posi
tion, to maintain which we may be driven 
to repudiate' our principles, our professions 
and our agreements, -for the purpqee of 
conferring a money benefit at the expense 
of the treasury of the United States, on 
the most 
industry in
wise shipping?” ' .. ‘ -

American Reply to Britain Sent.
Washington, Jan. 21—President Taft has 

approved the note prepared at the state 
department in reply to the communica
tion from Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary for foreign affairs, protesting 
against the exemption of American coast
wise shipping, from the payment of tolls 
iu the Panama canal.

As a matter of official courtesy informa-
''f0ntheSD0tehmtil it Ù Wn^eWecH^ arranged that S-cretc-y -Knox’s reply shall I 

the British government in London through be given for publi a*ion simultaneously in 
the American embassy there. It is believed Washington and m Jzrodon. It is believed . 
the note was despatched by mail immedi-1 here that after attempting to eliminate a 
■>!y upon its approval by the president, number of proposals contained in the Brit- (
tid that it should be in London within a i«h note recanted as not germane to the |
<ek. The British government, however, real issue, Mr. Knox has devotell himselt
■11 not be obliged to wait that length of principally to the effort to show that the
tne to become acquainted with its con- term “All Nations in the Hay-Paunce- up rimp VAI] prep r

• rheumatisT FREE
«mister of the power to whom it is ad- fermant, me nations so far as the canal ^ure^m^iheutostmm afterj Ud-£

Ambassador Bryce, it is pointed {Out, ^^"11/I^gte^ofthe tenefifti

”0 “the BritLhrforeten°officLe fixation Of ^hfmnatism let

Wti, at least an outline of- the American "1'!^ ft', 1" “'Inof thh send you a package of my remedy absolute-
Ambassador Bryce, it >? 1 , Britisli note, are àîso be- ljf free. Don’t send any money, I want

t> 1 iously had been well acquainted with feetmel ■ ;nf.iudcd in (he American ' to give, it to you. I want you to see for
t’to nature y( the reply to be submitted, beved to e - j yourself what it will do. The picture alioyra
' week ago he was invited' to the state preeentatio - avded eprtajll tbat ! how I suffered. Maybe you are suffering.
1 artment and, through the courtesy of It is *oneE*_',l ®. b bpeil hiieeted in- the same wav; Don’t. You don’t need to.

k -*-"««« - •**»«. » “»-t> 1 •».»» •
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across the
Want Increased Subsidies.

As a result of the action of the Dominion 
government in putting through legislation 
at the last session of parliament increasing 
the amount of Dominion subsidy paid the 
province of Manitoba, the maritime prov
inces are preparing a claim for a readjust- 
ment upwards of. the subsidies which, they 
respectively receive at the present time. 
The attorneys general of the .three prov
ins», Hon. O. T. Daniels, Nova Scotia; 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, New Brunswick, 
and Premier Matheson, Prince Edward 
Island, are in conference here deciding 
as to the amount to be claimed by each 
of the provinces and preparing the case 
to be submitted in support of the demand 
for subsidy increases.

The action of the Dominion government 
in disturbing the subsidy arrangement un
der the Confederation agreement by giving 
the increase to Manitoba is evidently go
ing to involve the Borden ministry in con
siderable difficulty. The advantage given 
Manitoba altered the relative positions 
of the other provinces.

British Columbia at once set abort the 
task of establishing its right to an in
crease in view of what had been done for 

It r • J en Manitoba and a royal commission was

Dr. Friedman, of Berlin, sfejfcTÆS 
Moved by the Fact

. which wffl shortly be put before Premier
That SlfhtfitllfPC Arp Borden and his colleagues. The maritime 
1 Hut JUU31HUIE1 Ft|v i provint» men hold that since the govern- 
n . , r » -, j u. rnent readily took upon itself the responei-Being Exploited as Bis

doing affected the other provine», the 
ministers cannot do otherwise than give 
sympathetic ear to the claim which is 
now to be advanced, hence, they expect 
that the demand for more money for each 
of the eastern provine» will yield sub
stantial results.

.

foutlet. He said, without the Telos dam, 
a higher dam at the other outlet would 
force the water into the Penobscot. The 
commission will be here Wednesday for 
further consideration of the report. . . . . .

M. G. Teed. K. C., of St. John, the new Dalboueie, N. B., Jan. 22—John Splude. 
chairman of the commiasion ; John Keefe, formerly of the firm of Leveeque * Splude, 
of St. John, the other member represent- who was foreman of a lumber operation 
ing thé Dominion of Canada; Hon. Geo. near the Intercolonial Railway, while 
A. Murchie, of Calais, and Peter Charles hauling logs ywterday. was killed, the

5r;4Tr, «B ïsürs“s ÇifsJXSW
Murchie, of Augusta, secretary of the com- ing by this morning’s express. He leav» 
mission, were all present. ,his wife and ten children.

In addition to these there were Hon. O. Mr. Splude was taking the place of one 
F. Fellows of this city, who is counsel of his men, who was ill 
before the commission in behalf of the 
United Stat» government; A J. Gregory,
K. C., of Fredericton, and W. P. Jon»,
K. C., of Woodstock, counsel in behalf of 
the dominion; Hardy 8, Ferguson, of New 
York, former chief engineer of the Great 
Northern Paper Co., who is a member of 
the board of consulting engineer; Cecil 
Clay, of Portland, and S. Dow Simmons, 
of Fredericton, the official stenographer of 
the commission. ,< >/ . “ 7

'"in

1
lie reforms wanted by the domestic 
1er have bien outlined’ in the above 
«graph, rt is not easy to see how a fair 
nan employer can consider them yn- 
ibnable. Otherwise, the domestic work- 
tkemselvcn should study the situation 
which they find themselves, should 
edy iheiir loneliness by forming girl’s I 
-, should insist on recognition of ' the, 
ed_ domestic Worker; and the trained 
letént domestic wegker should arrange 
hours and her work with her eni-

CHATHAM PREPARING Wants to See Traffic First.
Mr. Cochrane said that he was not op

posed to railway development in this part 
of Canada. He would give his support to 
the construction of a line any where that 
adequate traffic was in prospect. A good 
deal of money would have to be spent upon 
the Intercolonial in the next few years to 
get proper returns from it. There should 
be great improvements on the portion of 
the line between Sydney and Truro, which 
had to handle the heavy steel trade from 
Sydney. On this line heavier rails should 
be laid, curves lessened, grad» lowered, 
and stronger bridges pqt in to bring the 
road up to the standard of other portions 
of the line and enable it to handle long 
and heavy trains.

He declared tbat he would support 
double-tracking as soen as business war
ranted. Before next session he hoped to 
have prepared à plan for the improvement 
of the line between Truro and Sydney.

Premier Borden declared that he favored 
development wherever conditions war
ranted and spoke for connections and 
facilities which would enable Nova Scotia 
fish to reach the Canadian markets in 
larger quantities. Hé had been told. on. 
good authority,that every day one or more 
cars of fish were hauled from Vancouver 
across Canada and dgwn to Boston and 
from there a portion of thrae fish were 
actually returned to Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto and other Canadian cities and 
there sold. If fish could be hauled the im
mense distancq from the Pacific and back 
there did not seem to any good reason 
why Npva Scotia fish could not be hauled 
to the west and marketed in the prairie 
cities.

E. M. MacDonald adjourned the debate.
■ ' ■ ■ ■—» i— ..........—-

am IH EXHIBITION 1
THIS AUTUMN 1

V

f(pr.
---------" Cbatham, N. B., Jan. 22—The share

holders of the Mirimachi Exhibition Asso
ciation in annual meeting yesterday after- ‘ 
noon heard a good financial report. The 
election of directors resulted as follows:— 
W. B. Snowball, R. A. Snowball, S. D.

| Heckbert, A. S. UHock. J. D. Creaghan, 
A. E. Shaw, J. L. Stewart, J. F. Benson,
J. D. Johnston, R. D. Walsh, A. H. Mar
quis, George Watt, F. M. Tweedie, A. G. 
Dickson, George Dickson. George Hilde
brand. G. E. Fisher, R A. Lawlor, J. P. 
Burchili, V. A. Danville, John O’Brieu. 
The directors' elected W. B. Snowball, 
president; J. P. Buyobill,
R. A. Loggie, treasurer; F. M. Tweedie, 
secretary. In a few days the directors 
will hold a meeting and • get things in 
readiness for the 1913 exhibition from Sep
tember 8 to 12.

In the first intermediate hockey game, 
last evening, the college team defeated the 
Hustlers 4 to 3. All Amherst will play 
Chatham here tomorrow evening.

hese reforms cannot be effected all at 
k of course. A spirit of kindness, toler- 
kand willingness to compromise will do 
reat deal. At the same time there age 
«riant reasons why these réforihs 
Hid be kept steadily in vie* both bj- 
8 in domestic work and their employ ■ 

Perhaps the most important of these 
sons is the care of children. For the 
c of the children, the position of the 
iestic worker must be imporved and her 
'k recognized.
knployments for women must be regu- 
id largely by the fact that the average 
nan marri». The domestic worker, 
eeialiy the trained, competent worker, 
Sited by her employment to beedme 
m she marries a competent homemaker, 
is is one of the reasons why' domestic 
filoyment eftn be made the best wage 
ning occupation for vepmen. When the 
ditions of domestic Employment are hu- 
Sized. and its present social disability 
removed, a girl of any class may UnK 
Ward too domestic work as a suitable 
ployment, just as any girl now may 
k forward to being a trained nurse. The 
n in delightful human relations in the 
Mehold will be great. 
t is evident that Canada needs a rtor- 
* Nightingale who will revolutionize 
isehold employment. —= tits

-,
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A Big Yoke of Oxen.

Rickibucto, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)— 
éïî B. Sherwood, who was in town today, 
yesterday walked from St. Marys to Rex- 
ton driving a pair of working" oxen un- 
fattened which he sold to Edward Hannay. 
Their united weight was found to be 3,276 
pounds or 1,434 and 1A42 pounds respec
tively.

’vice-president)

Berlin, Jan. 22—Dr. Frederick Friedman, 
who last November announced, at a meet
ing of the Berlin Medical Society, the dis
covery of what he believhd to be a cure 
for every form of tuberculosis, has .re
ceived the promise of an audience with^tlie 
minister- of the interior tomorrow, when 
he will place his tuberculosis serum at the 
ministry’s disposal. He has been moved to 
take this action by’the fact that a number 
of physicians have been exploiting what 
they assert is the Friedmann serum but 
which Dr. Friedmann says is net 

---------------- - .... . ------------
HEART-SHAPED ROLLS.

Make rolls from the following recipe: 
One quart of flour, one tablespoonful of 
butter, one and one-half level teaspoonfuls 
of sugar, one tablespoonful of mashed po
tato, one-half compreeeed, yeaet cake dis
solved in one-half cup of cold water, scant 
pint of milk,, and one egg. Knead until 
it forms a Soft dough, cut ipto heart- 
shaped balls, and bake*when tight. Serve, 
freshly baked, with heart-shaped pats of 
butter for a valentine’s Day luncheon or 
supper.—Harper’s Bazar for February.

I When you caniot have an egg beater, 
'trÿ using three forks instead of one.
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OVERHEAD l,C,8,
BRIDGE IT LAKESIDE

RIGHT OF FREE 
1 SPEECH MUZZLED IN

MANITOBA HOUSE

m

I
\71 FUNERAL OF MRS.

PLOUGHING IN ONTARIO # SERIOUSLY DAMAGED CHARLES WATTWinnipeg, Jan. ,22—In the legis
lature-last night T. C, Norris, Lib
eral leader, appealed to the house 
from the ruling of the speaker that 
the amendment to. the speech from 
the throne «ensuring the ministers 
for the part taken in the MacDon
ald by-election was out of order. 
The speaker was sustained by a 
straight party vote of twenty-five 
to ten.

Mr. Noms déclarai} that ,the 
turning down of the motion meant 
that the legislature had not the 
right cf free speech. The debate 
on the address was concluded.

Newcastle. Jan 20—The fiineral of the 
late Mrs. Chari» Watt (nee Muirhead), 
whose, body was brought from Montreal 
yesterday: to the residence of her niece,
Mrs. W- A. Hickson, was held here this ’
afternoon. Mrs. Wàtt was well and favor- 3
ably known here, her late husband being 
for many years been a prominent New
castle merchant. Mrs. \V»tt wae a native 
of Chatham.

Blankets, after being washed andrdried 
thoroughly, should be wed beaten with a 
carpet beater.

ockville, Ont., Jan. 22—So free from 
; is the ground in this section that a 
ier residing near Lynn took occasion 

terday to do considerable, ploughing.

C.B. Employé Accused of Theft.
Honeton, X. B., Jan. 22—Inspector Trcn- 
tm, of the !. C. R. police, went to Pain- 
j gnd arr»ted Joseph Jon» on the 
srpe of stealing from the I. C. R. .tords, 
in es has been employed by the I. C. R. 
;look after, the switch lights in P*H|r 
i yard. He pleaded not guilty.

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 22—This morning 
about half past fivq o’clock the up freight 
train iû charge of_ Conductor Lutz, had at
tached two flat cars,on which was loaded 
a boal-lifting crane on its way to Monc
ton foe repairs. The crane was too high 
to paas under the overhead road bridge. 
At Lakeside it struck the iron bridge, 
lying away the mid sections and virtually 
dMtroying the structure. At least the 
bridge is impassable and has been fenced 

crane was badly damaged by the
impact.
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Potatoes; thei 
, Number and De 
Disease, All Impi

Munici in Session at Dor- 
i to Dismiss Scott 

Act Inspector Finds No Seconder.

r"

The most of - our farmers tin* 
know a good potato when they see 
til «do: but not every farmer can 
prize winners at one of our large 
tiona- In judging potatoes fancq 
are hardly considered. They are e 
jrom tlie standpoint of utility. ! 
and economy are the pointe kern 
fore. Potatoes, excelling in th 
Some’ external points, or otherwe 
ently’unimportant is emphasized 
cause it Û, an indication of qualil 
or economy when prepared for I 

Under the general heading of 
^■gfirst be conside 

large potatoes are

I

Dorchetter, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special 
The Westmorland Municipal Council 
now in session, Warden Campbell, of Sail- 
ville_ occupying the chair. He referred in 
his address to the meeting of the Good 
Roads Association to be held in St. John 

•on the 29th inet., and it is not unlike!'I 
a delegation will be sent from this 

•ty. The following were appointed on tM 
respective committees:

Finance—Taylor, Brine, Maddison, A : 
neau, McAnn, Onlton. Public 'Accounts - 
Black, Siddall, Magee, Russell, Killam, . 
Blanc, Bourque, Estabrooks, McDonal , 
Forbes.

Councillor Russell introduced on oldmat- 
ter that has been standing be 
town of Shediac and the parish, 
ing to get the county reimburse the town 
in part for the maintainence of one Mart 
Hebert, amounting to about $270. On a. 
division the council refused to do so. a= 
had the local government when applied 
to last year.

The report of A. N. Charters, inspector 
x>f (he Canada Temperance Act in the 
county, showed a deficit of nearly 500. 
This caused a spirited discussion, Council
lor Siddall eventually^moving that the in
spector be dismissed,' but he did not ob
tain a seconder to the same, which would 
indicate that the temperance and anti- 
temperance representatives, are both quite 
satisfied to leave matters as they now ex-

County
ther Cases Up.
;. ------------- . -,

. B., Jan. 21—The Kings 
—, -ourt met today, Mr. Justice W.
Jonah on the bench. ‘ The grand jurors 

xe John E. McAuley (foreman), Thog.
.. „ . , . - nyder, Geo. E. Stratton, Chas. P. Horion,

7 ** ty figh ™°ng hla Andrew M. Floyd, Geo. B. Reid, Fletcher’ 
t that that would be any- 01dfield lhoe Gmiland> Howard Clark, 
bow of even Ulysses F7em- DlUing Wm. J. McGarigle. Jesse
the Strength of any of Pre6cott fcdfce H Sec!y, j,8; t Moyt, E.

R. Demine, Samuel E. Hunter, F. A. Mac- 
pherson, Wm. Bovaird, Jr., F. L. Conway,

Wallace, who has been and Fred M. Sproul. 
o.„, «...
no improvement in mor Blakeney,y stealing a buffalo _robe in De- 

ect from the days of the Egyptians cember. The plaintiff had driven his team 
> those of the latest Dreadnought, under a shed and covered the horse with
I—--’-, of course, upon whether **:.«*?• 11 he «turned and

■__ , , • , ... ■ , found the buffalo robe gone. From m-
qht is bmlt m Canada forruution he received he went to River 

in. As to the discour- Glade and there discovered the robe in 
the possession of the prisoner.

There seemed to be an effort to place 
theft on another person, but as no evi
dence had been adduced connecting him 
directly with the theft he would be elim
inated from their consideration. The ease 
against the prisoner was entirely circum
stantial.

There were two counts in the indict
ment, ocre for theft and the otljer for 
having stolen goods in his possession.

The jury returned with a true bill 
against Blakqney on the second count.
They recommended that the sheathing of 
the court room be attended to and that 
the municipal council be requested to in
stall the heating plant forthwith.

There were two cases entered on the civil 
docket, The Sussex Mfg. Co. vs. William 
Robichaud, which was adjourned to the 
next sitting, pending a settlement, and 
Canadian Oil Co. vs. W. H. Culbert, this 
is to be tried before Judge Borden, Judge 
Jonah having been interested in the case 
with counsel. V

This afternoon in the criminal case of 
Keith vs. Blakeney was taken up. Mr.
Turner opened the,- case for the drown 
and called the plaintiff, Joshua M. Keith, 
who related the particulars of nie driving 
from hiff home about two and a half miles 
to the village of Havelock and putting up 
his horse in a shed, while lie proceeded 
to do some shopping. His horse was cov
ered with a buffalo robe when he left it 
but two hours afterwards, about 9 o’clock 
at night, he returned and found the robe
missing. That was on November 2, 1912. Woodstock, N. B., Ja* 21—The county 
On the 22nd, from information he -had re- councji met m semi-annual session this 
ceived, he drove to River Glade, where morning and will conclude its sessions t->- 
defendant was working, and funnd his morrow afternoon. Warden E. C. Moi- 
robe spread on a bed in the sanitarium gan> o£ Hartland, was in the chair. The 
which was said to -be occupied jointly by warden ga;d that during the past year the 
defendant and a man living with and audjtor, D. McLeod Vince, had' died. He 
working for him named ■ Everett Melvin. was a man not alone prominent in the 
Witness saw defendant and charged him COUnty but in the province as well. His 

know about each with stealing his robe and having it in was a heavy blow to the count'
bis possesgiqti. ,. ,He then took the robe [jj,, referred t0 the optimism that was, pi- 
and went home." Blakeney did not deny vailing throughout the province and trust- 
taking the robe but got mad and wanted e(j rtiat the coming year would be one uf| 
to fight. Witness saw him again on the happiness and prosperity for the citizens ui 
29th, when, h^’tsme to the house and said county and province,
he wanted to,settle it, that;it was a mart The roil call showed all the councillors
named Melvifi* who took .it and the ursi present with the exception of H. E. Burtt. 
he saw of it was at his house when Ever- Woodstock, and John Perry, of S: 
ett Melvin brought it out of his room, and monds,
when asked where he had got it replied: Qn motion of Councillor Stevens, second- 
“It is mine.” Defendant said he had no ed by Councillor Melville, a resolution of 
idea it belonged to witness. regret oh the death of Colonel Vince was

On cross-examination by Mr. Fowler, pa6sed. 
witness said he bought the robe at Have- The report Df the acting auditor, A. N. 
lock some twelve or thirteen years ago Vince, was read and approved,
and paid about $11 for it. It had been in phe following officers were elected for
constant use for all purposes for which the ensuing year: J. C. Hartley, secre- 
a robe is used. -, tary-treasurer; T. C: L. Ketchum, report-

Confirmation of the plaintiff's story was er; A. N. Vince auditor, 
given by Wallace Hicks, Clarence French jror auditor A. N. Vince was nominated 
and Wm. Cusack. . .. hy Councillor Lamont, seconded by Coun-

At the close of the plaintiff’s case Mr. cj}ior Melville. J. S. Leighton, Jr., was 
Fowler moved for the discharge of the nominated by Councillor Shaw, seconded 
prisoner on thge ground first that the evi- hy Councillor King. The voting was by 
dence had not shown that th* robe was ballot and resulted as follows: Vince, 14 

in the possession of defendant and 
second that if the finding of it on a bed 
jointly occupied by him and another man 
indicated possession there was no evidence 
thgt he had a guilty knowledge that it had 
been stolen, both of which must be proved 
to find him guilty of tlie crime charged.

His honor decided that the case must 
proceed, and after Mr. Fowler had out
lined his defence he put on the stand 
Mary Blakeney, wife of the accused; Mrs.
Belle Cosman, his sister, and the defend
ant himself, whose testimony was intend
ed to show that the latter knew nothing 
of the plaintiff’s loss .until his visit to 
River Glade and that although the robe 
was more or less used with his team and 
as a spread on the bed at the sanitarium 
he had accepted the statement of Melvin 
that it was his and had no knowledge that

» «—
i tor centred in spec 

cesser. If Mr. Flei
nut «Ormunt *.ku
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appearance may 
M Size—Very

eirable a5 very small. Both are 
as unmarketable. Very large potat 
be cut in cooking. Even then tlie; 
cook evently, and never present a 
appearance. Potatoes ranging fr< 
10 Ounces in weight, are right in 

Shape—Markets demand potato* 
ly ablong in shape, but not drawl 
the Black Kidney, once so popul 
tatoés approaching the round typi 
ly oblong and slightly flattened t 
popular. Again there is a reason 
The percentage of waste is n* 
with* potatoes of this shape thaï 
Potatoes with recessed ends, wit 
or protuberances and irregular h 
are annoying to the housewife, 
from* economical when used on the 

Uniformity—Every judge consid 
fortuity... A plate of potatoes pl< 
one if not uniform. The same is 
a barrel. A barrel m potatoes, 

p.c. ideal specimens, and 
away off” in shape and size th: 

credit on the whole package.
Color—In truth color amounts 

A red potato is as good as

M Lc-tj3
iüi

tween the
, endeavor-- mm

H.

i that ; or in Great B
with envy. aged professor’» accuracy in respect of the 

tent was taint- ; moral and intellectual defects of the race, 
Every contract ] he ought to take it for granted that every- 

mlitical Supporters ; they ' body else is quite as much ashamed of it 
normous priais and paid ae he is—and let it go at that, 
of their ill-gotten gains 

. The con-

s

newspapers advocate: 
^?n'Sic'life

CO.
truth be

• • •

Those who say Canada cannot bnild or
tat.

their The public accounts committee 
been in session practically all through bot'i 
sessions today. It is unlikely the busi
ness may be completed by tomorrow

Thomas McGreevy, M. P., man ships of war have been telling us,that 
of Sir Hector Langevin, Sir the American navy is manned by foreign- 
ited successor, read like a era. The Boston Transcript gives the 
• — — rascality. Some- other side of the case:

. were made to Canadian public men must be very har'd 
so that do portion of the pushed to account for the disinclination of 
pe the greedy politician. Canadians to enter the Canadian navy, 
i ' when they assert that our warships are
i yacnts, carnages, nones. manned by -forelgIlera.- The £act j, that

and diamonds were constantly over 92 per cent of the enlisted personnel 
officiais. Altogether such an ex- of the United States navy is native bom. 

seldom heed made in the annals g V™ want to see a “Yankee ship and a 
l corruption: Boss Tweed was| V*?t 0ne oi°Ur ****"*g»,m, „a », | srÿfiarSKsaafa;

No one imputed to Sir John the actual dur navy has “attained enormous propot- 
oèipt of a bribe. -It wad chiefly his tions” borne out by the record. ~

' “gang” that looked "after that, and the BlH
record of the government of that day Colonel the Honorable Sam Hughes is 

';OTieS- was read with sorrow and shame by the^1”* “ked «°-000 images .by the
than English-speaking race. Rascals out of former maoagmg editor of the Montreal 

rofesskm in any way brought Bffice de£rauded bhe puhlic in order to St", who complains that the Minister of 
control of the lay committee. ; bribe rMcal< offioe; and raacak in o£. Militia and Defence said thing, calculated 

ical association now yields on proetHuted their honor and forsook to mjure him in the esteem of his fellow 
mt and retires from the conflict theh. tnKt - order to keep on good Canadians. Colonel Hughes’ defence has
«thing less Shan the honora of ^ the raacal, out .o£ office. Bnt even not # made public. While the law-

r- • - I Lord Salisbury hailed the result of the yere Slde6 are «hatpening up their
h the chief section, of the country the dectiona in im „ proof that P»™“ there brood, over the Conservative

■ t ’ fbr ablUrico,nfo le1:the roiaii8t3 ^ 8tm heia the heart ld at eort of huah ^ noted

to establish a whole bribery and by thefts of pu
This would mdre ahameful and ixEoUs than . 

my of the regular prac- b£gtory reVe*ls in the éonals of reputable
'uld give the country an nationB. Tbp eaustf i of loyalty, then as Hatnrally, the express companies do not; 

trril «JT»M ™ °OW’ was identified with the cause of likc the proposal to establish a. parcels
tore well »ald t0 ca ^ ° corruption. Thereffianÿ.notes in .the p^ in Canada. The Toronto Star has
This indeed waa one of t e gamut of ignorance, but it is noticeable this pertinent comment: ,
that many hoped to see es t-hat Austen Chambedam strikes the same „Tf ■ , . .

sued a^ a result of the opposition of onee noWj in hie comments on the last Canada, it will undoubtedlv^ffect8 the 
re of the speedy methods of communication -- ---, ~ie doctors to the bill. They hailed that Tory victory, that hjs predecessor did then, business of the express companies, and it
Mr. Bor- greatly improved photographic equip.-------- 1 opposition With delight in the hope that it Under that “loyal” government, the is useless to ignore that fact. If the post-
>rterg, in but the historian of the Balkan war will would produce this result which the doc- pub]ic Whrks Department was nothing not 0407 pafEa® more cheaply

to denend „non the old fashioned tore de.,red te.et te ... The fi„ht h„. , ^ , , ^ than the express companies, and afford
% i I ^ ^ ,, , , W the m°re “ 1688 than * natronal bnbery greater facilities for the carrying of par-
., gossip, contused memories, and disorganized, and perhaps broken, tne bureau. Mr. Borden, has spent much cels, it will be of no value to the public,

ored imaginations of the combatant, medical organization. A scathing denun- money ln an effort to detect some shadow that the parcel post will create
.-mselves. He is not so liable to strike elation of the position taken by it is- of thos,- conditions in the administration *!? &***^?«» X*
r tr'1 al:°Utf ?8rt,CUi8r 1“cidenta “.sued by six of its most prominent officers of sir Wilfrid Laurier. Not the slightest But if the companies want to' retahTthfeir
re the poets of thousands of years ago, who afterwards resigned from the council irregularity could be detected by the most present business, or any part of it, they
ause added to the grains of truth he of the association. They repudiate the malignant scrutiny. - This honesty and up- muat meet the competition, reduce their 
................. -

- ““P* Hervlce under on the «round that be changed—m the name of loyalty. Mr. Pelletier be steered away from parcel post 
whieh is a particularly the conditions h.ve been entirely changed. Rogers gives many indications of reversion by any promise of repentance. The ex-

lct. We can know more of The strike is now broken, and the trail to type. His record in the election in preee companies fw be good and stay

>UevteirKe0tlffChmfothT t ^ W”’ W ™ ^ ia ™- even if a staff history is lowed to interfere with the calm develop- m Antigonish makes it quite easy to fore- » * •
ment of measures for the benffit of public cast the result if .he is long in charge,
health. The doctors have -been absolved Canada is bound to have a return to

pledge to oppose this reform, earlier conditions lfhen Mr. Borden sets 
rk of filling up the panels will about repaying the manufacturera by high 
H. In Scotland and duties, and the pontuactore by fat con-

.............   ..............* "™ f * ............ Wales, and in the Midland counties, they tracts, for their assistance in the last
nt°ry ” ■ had already been completed, and the peo- election.

- In hie speech Monday Mr. Emmeraon LC > AHEAD pie were receiving the benefits of thé bill,
showed that if one of the company lines > . ■ when Mr, These benefits wdl now be extended to

colonial TIT eom^nyrold wLmüT .............. .. — prererential pol- *e "hoie eountfy. The Liberal party is advised by the Si.

mediately secure the best of the feeder icL and began to advocate the reinttoduc- émaultmn ' Jobo Gtobc to dl8ra8ard tbe statement of
hr • l with a rMnli: , V ™. . nrnfwt. • t, TTnH . GOING FORWARD Dr. Pugsley and other Liberal leaders to
emment road, deprived of the traffic it he did so becaime he was Misled by thé "What do the croake” to thia?”.- the ^ ^Opposition would wei- 
should have, would dry up from lack of story that Canada was craving for prefer- ™ the margin of a copy of the ™me an appeal to’the country today on
passenger and freight traffic. This is a ential treatment in the British market and London Star of January wtuch some th® naval 9uestion.
subject to which Hon. Mr. Emmerson has might become' disloyal if that were not frie“d ”£,the 80vj>rn™ent *?d* J0™ &9° G-
civen vears of attention and he oroclaim forthcoming to The Telegraph. The sender has marked Blair, speaking m public m this city, ex-
ed with great force the doctrine of which If there is », foundation for this theory ^ f
., .. Provinces have heard so —and nrnhahiv there i nt ,k_ - c 000—Woplde trade records broken again— of the value of the Globe s advice to the

nch ét élection times and a verv sound th bitterest diesnnel * ” r ^ vr ruf. ” £100,000,000 the vast increase over the Liberal party. He said that if this ad-
:£int ft i“tTThe effect thTt2 1" eotTn b°°™ year 1811” vi“ bad ^ fo“<>-d ‘ba liberal party

,e Intercolonial is a Dublic asset of im- accorded hv Ganadian U rf t t We suePect that the croakers, as our would not l.ave odfcupied the very fortu-
- - - - 8erved for the hie earlv nronosal that thZ nomin e c0"“P<>ûdent describee them, do not think nate position it hejd at ttie time he was

eariy prop^l that th Doimmon much o£ ,t , speaking.
y P most of the mann jhe Star note* that the trade returns Liberals who have observed the Globe’s 

ng or is country to be done in topwia ah0w that the total trade of the bourse since that day have discovered no
the last few y6ar waa appr0ximately as given âbove, reason for doubting the Justice of Mr.

increase over Blair's estimate. The evening journal’s
e record of 1911, which was a record “advioe” is the advice that would be ex-

d this in the face of the fact pected from a follower of the Minister of
that business was much injured during Marine and Fisheries and the provincial

TuM^ZlZ ZUngtbat tW° m0ntba by the *reat coal Etrlke' Tbe Pfemirt' Bi ' '
lould, be sold in this conn- gtar gives a comparison for three .years,

- a.
them. The Canadian protectionists fought will show the great advance made in 1912: 
bitterly against the introductiou of the . ;--L Imp0rts.
British preference, but they were pot sue- iai2 ........................ -,....................... £744,897^)00
ceesful in resUting that great Imperial WU ........ .....................  £680,158,000
measure. Then, when the'Borden govern- mo .............................. ................. £678,257,000

filled w7ther'tir^Z!eoÎeT,a,r —

oratory about sa

90ing

:
ing. While the financial statement has not 

;yet been submitted, it is understood the 
same it most satisfactory, and that the 
county does not owe one dollar of a bond
ed indebtedness.

W. A. Russell, K.C., who has been ap
pointed to succeed tbe late Judge Emmer
son as jùdge of probate, is receiving the 
congratulations of many friends.

MR .
one, and a black is as good as eitl 
demand on the various markets 
with'the years. On most marke 
potatoes take the lead' at pres 
not because they are really superii

,

iwKllSS y;

,k_ The best fanners have learned 
never pays to quarrel with a d 
They produce and sell what thd 
demands. They agree with the voj 
market even when its demands] 
backed by reason.

Netting of Skin—This is one ô] 
nor external points which speaks] 
ity Within. By netting of skin ] 
that russetted appearance, caused 
lupturing of the outer skin in twd 
directions. When skin is smo] 
more br less transparent, the ] 
usually deficient in starch and sd 
amount of netting varies with | 
but with a given variety the mo] 
ting the better the quality.

Number and' Depth of Eyes.—j 
standpoint of the householder, ii 
had no eyes so much the better, 
mg impossible, selection is made] 
bgra having a comparatively sm 
ber. For any purpose, even thj 
seedman, a sufficient number o] 
always present. Deep eyes are a] 
It is difficult to breed deep eyd 
some varieties ; but when best pd 
any variety are on exhibition, d 
specimens are never among the n 
iters.
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A, N. Vince Elected Auditor—Other 
Officials Re-elected—Steel Cages 
for Jail Prisoners.

' I s
.^uef

the

*». ws*. - ’
ttéd for tl 
*? In the

i had
" by soldiers after the bands have gone to 

the rear and it is all over but the blood: 
letting. H the former Star editor and the 
Colonel toll all t 
other there wi:!"nv some' Mighty interest-

sau
state medical ae

.; tl had Zvi any
money
which

that ifits hand
.......

of the
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Freedom From Blemish and D

The above topic ^scarcely requhj 
sion. A potato partially peeled] 
ished, as it is if marred in the] 

|with the fork in digging. Scabs 
disqualify. A scabby potato d 
«fin, or should never win if it id 
one displayed. The writer has d

have

votes; Leighton, 8.votes.
Councillor Melville, from the building 

committee, reported that a large amount 
of work had been done at the county 
jail including the installation of sever ! 

;steel cages for prisoners, rendered neces
sary owing to the recent escape of several 
prisoners.

ever

HOME N: It A reviewer who criticizes the United 
States for hesitating to refer the canal dis
pute to the Hague Tribunal recalls Glad
stone’s famous words in the Alabama case:

“It was because Gladstone recognized 
the higher purpose of arbitration that the 
case of the Alabama claims stands out as 
one of the great landmarks of human 
progress. Wé believed we were right, and 
even when Lord Ruseell had 
change his mind he resisted the idee of 
arbitration ae dishonoring to the country.
Gladstone wenft into arbitration knowing 
we had a bad case, and when it was over 
he said that though they might think the
sentence harsh in its extent and unjuet in it had been stolen. When the robe was 
its basis, T regard the fine imposed on claimed he made no objection- to its re- 
thie country as duet in the balance com
pared with the moral valup of the ex- vin he did not know, 
ample set when these two great nations 
of England and America went in pqdce 
and concord before a judicial tribunal 
rather than resort to the arbitrament of 
the sword.’ History has endorsed that 
comment and has included the Alabama 
arbitration among Gladstone’s proudest 
claims to the gratitude^of mankind.”...

In answering a critic of the policy of 
exempting improvements the Ottawa Jour
nal says: ' . J j; . J

“Dr. Freeland thinks that “a tax on 
improvements in the direct system of tax
ation is analogous to a tax on luxuries in 
the indirect system.” Taxation of luxuries 
is right enough. But it is not analogous 
to taxation of improvements. Tmprove- 
r.ients’ mean not only fine houses—and 
even these give a lot more employment 
and public value than things ordinarily 
known as “luxuries”—but ‘improvements’ 
mean factories, stores, office-buildings, ma
chinery, businesses of «H descriptions, and 
incomes. Improvements are mostly useful 
factors—are "til useful factora is regards 

The danger of renewed war m the Bal- the efficiency and progress of a community.
£100,000,- kans appears to be practically over. The Luxuries are not. When- ÿou tax luxuries

Co)onial news i. ‘ ^ aare ^rid at you tax entirely unproductive things, for
wm t-elfo/’the6 nressure of ilMa3>Ce’ jeWek’ fi”e clothes’ fumi'
was feeling the pressure of tight turB> etc When you tax improvements,

wi show^ relief. you tax the machinery of the community

king of weather records being bro- ~y°» attack strength and vigor of the
>r not broken, a professional man community.”

s. “This year the sap began to run Husband—“Well, Jape, I’m a bankrupt
any maple sugar reached the mar- rt-fotaiiy ruined!” tjjl

ket - Wife—“Oh, dear! Can’t you have enough
... out of the wreck to pay mÿ divorce ex-

The gentlemen who speak right out in penBe*’ 
meeting in favor Of a tariff "as high as Chopped English walnuts add an in#* 
w * gallowa,, are becoming few, and eating flavor to vanilla ice cream. ^ 4 t

*, and the cor- 
miles from the from their 

and the wo
Bkfrid, Ont., Dec. 29—Juet i 

is vaifuting itself and being pui 
Ekrid boy has siiddenly loom* 
the news of the day and we :m 
proud of him. Dr. Jamee A. > 
newly appointed president of 1 
sity of Manitoba, was born a 
up in this township and we all 
and have followed his career w 
tion. Those of us who wen: 
with him are feeling especially 
and are saying to a man that 
knew he would do something 
now that he has done sometl 
do not feel that he has eoare 
beyond us. To the rest of t! 
may be Dr. McLean, college p 
political economist but to us i 
Even while he was winning n 

, University College. Toronto, i 
1 bia College, New York, and > 
rising to eminence in his cl 
sion, flbst ae a professor in tfc 
of Colorado and later as prêt 
University of Idaho, lie alway 
for yearly visits to his old hoi 
cause he constantly broaden< 
whfle developing 
he still retains the fricndshi| 
hood. Few of ue

terms which 
ing the Inter \upon their MILLTOWN TOWN 

COUNCIL BE-ELECTEO
i* -,:

CONCERNING “ ADVICE ” come to

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
The civic elections in Milltown today re
sulted in the return of the old council.

Considerable interest was manifested in 
the mayoralty contest between the present 

Frank C. Murchie, and Harrison
moval by Keith. The whereabouts of Mcl-

mayor,
McAllister. The vote; Murchie, 140; Mc
Allister, 63.

There Were opposition tickets to the 
councillors in Wards I and 2.

Ward 1—Councillors, Eustace Church
ant’s guilty knowledge that thé robe had and William Sinclair defeated Thomas 
been stolen. Butler and Henry■ McAllister; assessor.

The jury was out about twenty minutes j0hn Andrews. ' .
when they brought in a verdict of not Ward 2—Councillors, John Porter an-l 
guilty. The prisoner was discharged and Allan McDonald defeated Mark Young and 
the court adjourned sine die. Helon Todd'; assessor, Hiram Whitney.

Ward 3—Conciliera, Jeremiah Coughlin 
and Arthur Hiltz were returned unoppos
ed; assessor, Harry W. Smith. ; s . : t;

Mr. Fowler addressed the jury and 
Judge Jonah summed up the evidence, 
pointing out the discrepancies and advis~ 
ing them there mkst be no reasonable 
doubt in their minds as to the defend-

îg^he ’in-aiwh'^ines Td

in line westward. In veara

can name oi

NORTHUMBERLAND 1 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

' IN ANNUAL SESSION

or £, L :

the people ABE MARTIN
------------------------------

rfuf lever A
Waw

to give aand Im
rates, and would - : ,.V;

û «ni ;

on. of private 
a. railroading 
id old corpora- 
e traffic wiU

apeech'gives ÜH

TSéwTfr IK0TE AND COMMENT
“Even the magic of Chamberlain’s name 

has not availed to save the food taxes in 
Great Britain/’ says the Toronto Star. 
“The intelligence of England, the justice
of England, has condemned them.”...

Arule is continued In the 
tion phrase, “AU that

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)— 
Northumberland county council opened to
day, Warden Benson in the chair.

A resolution of condolence re the de
cease Of CounciUor Harding R. Pond, of 
Ludlow, passed unanimously on motio nof 
Councillors Swim and O'Donnell.

Councillor Burchill reported from at
tending the Union of Municipalities and 
doubted if the money were weU spent send
ing delegates. ;,>ÿ

Committees were appointed.
The old board of health hills, amount

ing to $11,000 and rejected last year, will 
probably be brought up again. Council
lors Doyle and Vanderbeck, of the board 
of health committee, are still opposed to 
the payment thereof. The finances are in 
good state as so far reported.
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1 I Y CAUSTIC BA' A.
.: ; <dianii X ff 7

a fori 
thatt

indeed, a A safe, speedy and 
positive cure tojthe «Qun- . J J*

Splint, Sweeny, C 
KSfled Tendons, Founder, 
pH *11 Tameness from Spa 
and otherP5 bony tumors. 
dBeeases or Parasites, Thrash 

• Removes all Bunches Iron
Cattle.Ss^ £

West
As a HTTMATV R KM Ell' 
WaUem^Spralne, Sore 'll

l&rery bottle of Catirtlc Ra 
to give satisfaction.

Bend for descriptive cird 
Address
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The Only Danger. — New Merchant —
“How big an ‘ad’ would you advise?”

Advertising Man—“ThaLdepends on how This is th’ season fer th' girl with » 
many tone of customers your store floor goat boa an’ invisible stockin’s. NfiSSIdy 
will sustain. You wouldn’t want em to ever got such a good salary that tin# 
break through into the cellar, of course!” didn’t lie about it.
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Judging mtm
jmvlimbcr at

as
fcpal Council in Session al 

tfer—Motion to Dismiss 
Inspector Finds No Seconder. f:

, i..and §;,«p».
pmum Jmtmifp:-

The itiosb of. our fan»ete tinAlc. they, |

tion®. in jiiiaiiPBMWBHMMBH ■

„ hardly mK j, om the standpoint of utility. Quality 
wd economy «re tbe points kef*'w,';* S 

■-fere. Potatoes excelling in I
K gome external point», ' or othe,rw»»e g^gjg *
■ tally unimportant is emphasized onty,*e- - 

'■! cause it 1= an indication ¥ SHÜli!l®i
ft or economy MjftHHWWl

■ Under the general head'ng of externa1 and coarseness

■ n.nt-arente may tiret be considered. • good quality.
Size—Very large potatoes are.

I®- rirable as very small. Both are elaMtfiett *'
■ aS unmarketable. Very large potateWt-Mjl $

■ he cut. in cooking.' Even then they *re_not T!
| on evently, and never present a pleasing re 
ta^ipSSHflSfe. Potatoes ranging from 8 to te

1 - ounces in weight, are right in size. I»
Shape—Markets demand potatoes slightM 

lv ablong in shape, but not drawn out as iu.cu are ™»u 
the,Black Kidney, once so popular. Po- below: 
t itoés approaching the round type, slight- -

and slightly flattened are most - ,

' :
niter, N. B., Jan. £2—(Special)— 
[estmorland Municipal Council f8 
session, Warden Campbell, of S« 
[copying the chair. He referred 
tees to the meeting of the Gi 
Association to be held in .St, Ji 
Both inst., and it is not Unlit 
rtion will be sent from this eo 
e following were appointed on 
we committees: 
ee—Taylor, Brine, Maddison, Arse- 
IcAnn, Oulton. Public Accounts— 
Biddall, Magee, Bussell, Killam, Le- 
Bourque, Estabrooks, McDonald,

a brand

kIfte
machines, 
latest impi H

.
aZ\

; 'dji
« Protects Yeaare .

Y on all sizes ar
ryoor dairy is lar

v-

Si
■

-ur richly 
completi.of

intillor Russell introduced on old mat- 
t has been standing between the 
| Shediaç and the parish, endeavor- 
jet the county reimburse the town 
ïpr the maintainence of one Mary 
amounting to about $270. On a 

i'the council refused to do so. as 
; local government when applied

sport of A. :N. Charters, inspector 
Canada Temperance Act in the 
showed a deficit of nearly 500. 
Mt spirited discussion, Council- 

eventualjy moving that the in- 
I be dismissed,^bnt he did not ob- 
heconder to the same, which would 
I that the temperance and anti- 
Ince representatives, are both quite 
I to leave matters as they now ex-

public accounts committee have 
[session practically all through both 
: today. It is unlikely the busi- 

[y be completed by tomorrow even- 
pile the financial statement-has not 
m submitted, it is understood the 
[ most satisfactory, and that the 
Hoes not owe one dollar of a bond- 
rotedness.
[. Russell, K.C., who has been ap- 
| to succeed the late Judge Emmer- 

hdge of probate, is receiving the 
—iations of many friends.

T,'-1
, N. B., and Teronte, Ont [WM|

• 'rd.îsr“ wb*“bte “oneT 1 wui'I

5ARATOR CO., BAINBBRU)Ge! N. Y.

13
•ley;(5

1C
eac as seen as? ation rtlYlLlUt 

large CSSü

,-vi
e ob ■ com-

area .................. .....10.29 2.14 77.44
Internal medullary

witn- potatoes of this su.pc 
Potatoes with recessed ends, with knobs 
,,r protuberances and irregular in "shape,

annoying to the housewife, and far area 
ical when used on the table, t

judge • considers uni- These figures represent the average per- 
pleaees no centage found, but potatoes vary much, 
is true of

C. H. C. writes from St. John. “I have a farm with « 
small stream running along a flat about 150 yards distant from 
the house which is On a ridge fifty feet higher than the water. 
The only available well (a shallow one) is on the same level as 
the stream. Immediately back of the house another hill rises, 

in height and from the top of it an extensive pla- 
and, stretches back half a mile. I would like to 
ther it is probable that a drilled well would find 

water on the ridge alongside the house ; (b) what is the best 
method of forcing water from the stream to the house, and the 
approximate cost ; (c) if a ram is employed what size will be 
necessary to force the water the required distance and raise it 
fifty feet, arid will winter snow and ice prevent the ram from 
working. It should be said that the thermometer in my dis
trict sometimes falls to 20 degrees or 25 degrees below zero for 

ing the winter.”
Answer—(a) Tour conditions are favorable for finding 

;d well near house ; no definite rule however as 
th or the chance of finding water, can be given,

before Santa Glaus 
rifle. It is not that 

» been killed, though occasionally one win 
I fly in front of a bullet, but they are get- 
- ting gun-shy and making themselves 

!. As everyone else in the neighbor- 
had been shooting at them they nat

urally had to come here to feed, but now 
they must go to the fields and eat weed 
seeds just like the faithful little quail. Of 
course the boys see elegant chance® to 
shoot quail and hawks and sap-sucketsbnt 
they have strict orders to c 
operations to the sparrows, 
get to the point where they can- drop spar- 
rowe every time, off hand, they will be

11 w i
11.70 2.31 §2.16are

from ecoH
Uniformity—1 

Iformity... A pi
^i{ not nnif

a barrel. A barrel or potatoes, contain- Starchiness—On starchiness quality, in 
ing 90 p.c. ideal specimens, and 10 p.c. America, chiefly depends. In Europe, what 
•away off” in shape and size throw dis- Canadians would call a sticky, soggy po- 
credit on the whole package. tato, is prized; but in America mealiness

Color—Iq truth color amounts to noth- i„ sought and obtained. Mealiness ie de-

ri«Ear£B3 BESET"
with the years. On most markets white When a potato is cut the starch dries

i-‘ iTjfftS .
-----  ness of the specimen may be obtained.

The best farmets have learned that it For very exact work sections are stained 
never pays to quarrel with a customer, with iodine and placed under the micro- 
Tliey produce and sell what the market scope. Each starch grain stands out dear- 
demands. They agree with the voice of the ly colored a deep blue. Thus size, shape 
market even when its demands are not

I iiaeked by reason. It will be noticed by referring to table , , ...
Netting of Skin-This is one 6f the mi- that the cortical layer, that is the part This week the farmer-boy and I re

nor external pointe which speaks of qual- next the skin, is the richest in starch. The “amed the cows. Jo.* titles ̂  Cherry
ity within. By netting of skin wo mean other areas are slightly richer in protein, »°d “Blossom’ and
t! at ruesetted appearance, caused by the but the digestible protein in these areas m°n and ordinary in compar

more or less transparent, the potato is because of the food Istarchf found there, the red cow-some of whose
usually deficient in starch and soggy- The This layer varies in thickness. Other I exploits ma;

—SKtiyss.* w“h * Tls€£iting the better the quality. Drom this it becomes apparent why, W» ?

ESTæS EHi 
E-H EEH"—

man, a sufficient number of eyes is All vegetable tissue is composed of cells.
Iwaye present. Deep eyes are a nuisance. These cells are boAs with a wooden wall.

It is difficult to breed deep eyes out of The box contains a large amount of 
ome varieties; but when best potatoes of and other substances. One of the J 

any variety are on exhibition, deep eyed pal of these, in the potato, is starch. '
-pecimeqs are never among the prize win- starch comes in contact with heat

pands wonderfully. If these starch ; 
are numerous enough the expansion 
great that the cell wall is ruptured

Sampàô
%r

i
of potatoes 

The same hoodone \about 1 
teau, eleaj 
know (a)

Write a short note, a pest card will do, stating 
what your roofing needs are—and valuable infor
mation will be sent you by return mail, telling bow 
you c»n lave time, labor and money in put- 

L ting on a roof that will give the best of 
A service aud will last for years.

. Iting.
and

amount q
yet,

erly scared away.
Renamed the Cows.

short peri

TON COUNTY 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

water in a dri
to necessary «■■H, .. J .JHHH JNHRHHIi
Data of other1 wells in same vicinity serve as a good guide for 
the boring or digging of other wells

(h) A hydraulic ram is the best and simplest method when 
a fall can be obtained sufficient for the elevation. For your 
conditions a fall of about seven or eight feet is needed.if yon 
use a standard ram. A less fall can be used, of from two to 
three feet, but a special ram must be used. These are known 
as improved or high elevation rams! These can regularly be 
purchased in the market. The impoved ram can be used on 
more varying falls heads than can the standard, that is, ration 
can be higher and lower. If no fall can be obtained then other 
power must be used; this can be a windmill, hot air pumping 
engine, gasolene engine or electric power if available. Further 

* details and correspondence is required to determine this, 
r (c) The size must be determined by the requirements and
r available supply at stream. Any size will elevate water to
y your fifty feet and more. The larger the size however the
n larger wiU be the quantity elevated. Winter weather will not

____ „„„g prevent a ram from working when, properly protected from
>W8 like a fr0st. A ram pit is all that is necessary with a roof over it

with about two or three air spaces, or the ram pit, if conditions

sKseae
to flow from ram pit.

in word, conversation, charity, spirit,faith, 
purity. There are men and women from 
every
ordinary laborers, who have yielded their 
lives to God and have gone forth in Jesus’ 
name and way to seek to lift up and help 
sin-laden "humanity. Many have left lucra
tive positions and are now sowing their 
lives, making manifest the love of God to
day towards humanity. We have, or at 
least the effect .of our work has, been 
labelled as mischievous because a few peo
ple have left the established churches and 
don’t support them now. Is this the new 
meaning of mischievous? I heard 
verted Roinan Catholic, who had become 
a Baptist, and was then a preacher in the 
Grand Ligne mission in Quebec, tell of the 
opposition and harsh treatment received 
at the hands of the Catholics because he 
was aiming at winning people from Rom
anism to the Baptist faith and practices.
He, I suppose, would be, and also the ef
fects of his work, labelled mischievous 
ako-but not by the Baptists.

Paul the Apostle was a very mischievous 
person, from the Jewish standpoint, be-

he got many to turn from the old To Editor of The Telegraph: 
way, to wàlk in the new and living way; gjr your i^ue of today the follow- 
he got the same treatment ministered to deadline appears: "Mathew Lodge says
Lt^usVr^^beT™ S?— ^to **rid of the L
and èaintliest of God-fearing men in our

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
Choke-down», can do to*ain

calling in life, from clergymen, to
/ince Elected Auditor—Other 
ak Re-elected—Steel Cages 
ill Prisoners.

Iion
■StESC: bot-

i Knotteda.can’tetock, N. B., Ja#. 21—The county 
[met in. semi-annual session, this 
i and will conclude its sessions to- 
[ afternoon. Warden E. C. Mor- 
|Hartland, was in the chair. The 
said that during the past yeSr the 
Fl). McLeod Vince, had’ died. He 
unau not alone prominent in the 
but in the province as well. His 
was a heavy blow to the county. 
|red to the optimism that was, pre- 
throughout the province arid trust- 
the comjng year would be one of 

iss and prosperity for the citizens of 
mty and province, 
boll call showed all the, counciilois 
[ with the exception of H. E. Bhrtt, 
fedstock, and John Perty, of Bi-

IWt bottle M 
tsstllwuilsls tree.Variooeedealtreor , _________

W.F.VOUltG.PJU.U8 IynuuBU,,Montreal.Ca.
Ulcers.

've know1
; de- -

1 teract the misrepresentations circulated 
broadcast and inake clear our standing and 
relation to the Word of God and tile laws 
of the Dominion.

V Yours very respectfully,
WILLIAM BUEDDEN, 

Evangelist.
Coldbrook Station, Nova Scotia, Jan. 14, 

1918.

a con-
reverfsgffing^r Wh 
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r door or in some way al
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Blemish and Disease.

^poto^pfrtMy7 peeled^s^Me^ on^the^tsfde* t^it bec^nS’ 

ished, as it is if marred in the slightest “cooks away" while the intenôr is still 
with the fork in digging. Scabs and rote hard. This happens only when the cortical 
disqualify. A scabby potato can never layer is very thin and not ideally 
win, or should never win if it is the only with the layers deeper in.

■ 1. IF.

of A DISCLAIMER.FROM MATHEW 
LODGE

3®ehOUldry\!me

ti™eSefuïew^!e The new cow—she of the 

—has been named “The Living Gloom 
i the «^deirtthing

and

cause
I have a well which gives a good flow of water, but it fills 

up with fine sknd. How can I get the water without-having the 
sand clog the pump 1

Answer—Use an iron pump with a 1J inch orl$ inch suc
tion pipe. Buy a drive well point with wire gauge 80 to 100 
mesh to the inch. Put this well point on the end of the suction 
pipe and put it in the well: This will keep out the sand.

My housp is on a hill about twenty-five feet above a brook 
which is 250 feet away. What is the easiest way to get the 
water to the house.

Answer—If you can dam up tl\e brook and get a fall of 
five feet you can put in a hydraulic ram. Place a storage tank 
in the hay loft of your barn and run a pipe to stables and un
derground to house. Have the ram pump into .this tank. The 
standard ram with a fall of five feet will lift water 35 or 40 
feet. If you cannot get this fall you can use an improved type 
of ram. These lift water with less fall but cost somewhat more. 
If you cannot get fall enough for a ram .put a windmill and 
force pump between the brook and the house. Use inch 
pipe for suction pipe and delivery pipe and place it 4i feet un
derground to avoid frost. Put a good strainer on the end of 
the pipe in the brook.

ition of Councillor Stevens, second- 
louncillor Melville, a resolution ot 
ù the death of Colonel Vince was

j

snuione displayed. The writer has seen some
iii

|eport of the acting auditor, A. N. 
was read and approved, 
following officers were elected lor 
suing year: J. C. Hartley, secre- 
Mieurer; T. C: L. Ketchum, report- 
N. Vince auditor.
luditor A. N. Vince was nom mated, 
jttcillor Lament, seconded By Coun- 
ffelyille. J. S. Leighton, Jr., was 
fed by Councillor Shaw, seconded 
mcillor King. 1 The voting wag by 
rod resulted as follows: Vince, It 
Leighton, 8 .votes.
fcdllor Melville, from the building 
itee. reported that a large amount 
•k had been done at the county 
eluding the installation of several 
ages for prisoners, rendered neces- 
ving to the recent escape of several

I have never made any such statement, 
and covdd not do so as I am not in the 
confidence of the government. What I 
did say was that I believed the late gov
ernment had at one time contemplated the 
leasing of the I. C. R.

The headlines, appearing in the Moncton 
Transcript of the 17th inst., were not my 
utterances.

The maritime board of trade and the 
board of trade of the city of Moncton are 
advocating the extension of the various 
transcontinental lines to the Atlantic sea
board; whether that is to be accomplished 
by double tracking the I. C. R. and grant
ing running rights over it, or the building 
of separate lines.

If you will kindly give the above the , 
same prominence in your paper that you j 
gave the misstatement of your Moncton I 
correspondent, I shall be obliged.

Yours faithfully,
M. LODGE.

_______
The Jewish Sanhedrim, composed of sev

enty of the holiest, wisest and best edu
cated men in the world, erred exceedingly 
in their opinion and judgment of Jesus, 
the homeless, no paid preacher, and the 
homeless no paid disciples of His. They 
put Him to death, labelled Hun a deceiver 
and chief est of transgressors, and perse
cuted and put to death many of Hie true 
followers. Still the persecuted, hated, cast 
out followers of Jesus were as the apple 
of God’s eye. What happened them is 
possible to happen again, and it would be 
nothing very strange for the Sanhednme 
of the religions bodies of our day to ex
ceedingly err in their opinion and lodg
ment of the no-paid, homeless, falsely- 
accused servante of God in their day and 
generation. I have reasons to believe that 
the Sanhedrim of the Presbyterian church 
on P. E. Island are now ashamed of the 
foundation ujkm which their resolution 
against us was based, and if not they 
have a right to be. Likewise the Mira- 
michi Presbytery should blush with shame, 
became I wrote to the Rev. J. McLean, 
Chatham (N. B.) and gave him the fasts 
of our life and work and also the apology 
of W. D. Wilson to the Messrs. West, and 
atill they clung to the lies, and rejected 
the truth. The 2,000 circulars circulated 
by the clergy in C axle ton county (N. B.), 
composed of the same unfounded reports, 
will not aid in strengthening their grip, 
but rather tend to weaken their influence 
as the truth of the matter comes to the
^So, through the mists and darkness that 

still hover over us, we will press on and 
live- the Christ life and speak forth His 
eternal truth to men, knowing that vic
tory will be ouïs even if we have to suffer 
much ere the .battle is won and the dark
ness pass away.

Trusting this will, in some degree, coun

work
toI cl

i?

C01 r
V

BY kkî K rioS start to

that desolating, gruesome sound. The only 
honors he has won but because we like °h‘ fid* at

him as a man we are all interested m the tjme. And all of this simply goes
fact that he has a family of children who ^ sj,ow that it takes a lot of nonsense to 
have successively cut their teeth on the ~ j winter on a farm pass cheer-

_____  HHE gold medal in classics he won when
m T , ating from University College. Winnipeg

Lkfrid, Ont., Dec. 29—Just now Lkfrid now has more interest for us since he is 
is vaunting itself and being puffed up. An Uvlng there and we feel that Manitoba is 
Eknd boy has suddenly loomed large in cepeeiaHy fortunate in having at the head 
tlie news of the dayrand we are ad feeling o£ her chief educational institution a ripe 
proud of him. Dr. James A. McLean, the B hol _ whoee keenest svmnathies are newly appointed president of the Univer- bound to be witb the hotrod girls of 
-ity of Manitoba was born and brought tbe UruK. A man who stiU retains the 
up m this townshp and we all know him affection of big boyhood friends on the 
and have followed his career with adimra- farm6 cannot belp winning tbe friendship 
tion Those of us who went to school and eateem of those with whom he comes 
with him are feeling especially important jn c),ntact wherever be goes, 
and are saying to a man that we always 
knew he would do something big. And 
now that he has done something big wé 
do not feel that he has Soared sltogetbier 
beyond us. To the restkof the’xvortd he 
may be Dr. McLean, college president and 
political econoitisOw;*iHK»W:)Sg||E 

■Even while he
University College, T^qntd, . «trii 
iiia College, New Ycrik^.^hj)d.W*lId 
rising to eminenoEill^^BHIW^^^^E1
►ion, first as a professor in the University
of Colorado and later the.
University of Idaho, he always found time

I for visits^
cause he ronstanjÉNBHiHpKMlIlWiBB

developing
he still retains the friendships of his bry- 
hood. Few of us can name offhand all the

SOI
■ere isM?flR .

-

— À
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HOME NEWS
. /U>Z
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(The opinions of correspondents are not goàpeI in the maritime provinces present- read of the church in the house of Aquila 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This ly 0m. Uve8 bave been well watched, and Priscilla, the church in the honse of

WtÏÏfPMê-the past couple of mosithT I have been rill be reacted Stamps to put their finger on any meoneietency. tion, we are in perfect harmony with the
providing food fbr one, in the shape of “j^^db^ enclosed if return ofmanuscript Our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our teachings « Jesus and the law of Cro-
oak, maple and elm tops and I have come ? . ■ d in caBe ;t ;s not UKd. The conscience, that in simplicity and Godly ada. Mfcrriage is honorable, God says,
to regard it as an insatiable monster. I " , o£ the writer should sincerity, not with fleshy wisdom, but by One man is to have but one wife, bound
seem to be worktTfg with the axe and the , t ^ every letter as evidence of the grace of God we have had our con- together ae one, till death part; no 
bucksaw all the time. At least I have to . faith —Ed Telegraph ) vernation in the world. Me have been man to have a wife until fulfilling the
work with them every time I feel that I good f“tb" ' __ P accused of many things, but none of th«n marriage law of Canada. We do not hold
should be doing something else. Whenever ~TT!, ..... . ,.u have been proved against us, unlaw it be lax views residing the relation of the
I get comfortably settled with a book or A LETTER FROM WILLIAM that we are not in fellowship with the es- sexes as reported.
start the typewriter clicking merrily the CMFMIFN tablished churches, and that we do not In The Telegraph of Oct. 30 there is acry arises: “The wood-box is empty.” I- SNEDDEN believe that Jesus intended that His mm- letter from Rev. W. H. Spencer, of Union
know I should have a fine large yodpile To tbe Editor of The Telegraph: isters should be paid to pYeach, poese» North (P. E. I.) with reference to. e

ïÆÆÆrrsÆtJï sssyiSPS*5®at r'sWw sr«XK .“s
men got through with it. All the neigh- 6tyle «Gto Preachers.” Frequent1 ment preachers “lived to preach;’’ they did as described by Mr. Spencer was an ont
hors did the same >nd we all piled this have been priblished against ;not “preach to live;’ they were burden and out disciple. He did not say that he
waste timber so as to be ready for the fcbem Surging them with many serious bearers, not burdensome, and grievous to wss one of the leading spirits m getting
buzz-saw. I was looking forward to get- Jiar ’ <j crime immorality, violation of be borne. We teach men and women to her school taken from her, because he
ting enough wood ahead for a couple of tb“ marriage tie, disappearance of girls, |g0 and seek to live after the pattern of [eared she would fill the scholars minds
years but this winter no one seems to eto etc j bave read many of the warn-( Jesus and His disciples who have honor- w]tb the same ideas. So 
have anything to do so all.'the others de- ; ’ d bave M yet to read one that has able mention in the Word of God. We to seekanother «oriooland "S’
cided to put their spare time cutting up honeet ring abmit it. All their, beg-not, borrow not, steal not, neither do for Alberta and. taught school m Milk
their wood Without the buzz-saw. Solierc J * a“ clotbed with the garb of sup-[we depend on the hospitality of unsuspect- River for 80m« t™e' tb™ 'ESté&g 
I am, left out in the cold. It has been a onl iMtead of the majestic gar-; ing people. Our faith » m toe Livmg to preach the gospel m toe state of-Wash-

of saying nothing and sawing Wood P { Jiy fact8 should not an im-. God, who has promised that if we seek mgton. She was in touch with a married
or going without meals. The heater is a «(“this kind be handled 'fimt the'Kingdom of God and His right- ,i«ter of her. in Vancouver and vrot^
properly domesticated creatu/e that is sat- witb facte> through the press, instead eousness our food and clothing shall be her occasionally, to her rela
isfied with an occasional scuttle of coal but „ of “suppose,” “if,” “it is added unto us. This we have proved and trees and friends on P E. Island regu-
that cook-stove seem, to sit up nights to «%®suchl ke worthies found the Lord to be a never-failing l„ly. After a short rime her hearing 
devour fuel. And then it ie so finicky in ^fomight b^groj first of all t9 make. Friend. which was defective, became vre and
its tastes. I have to provide daily bundles * _ ,u. 80urce from whence all the! It’s a positive falsehood also that states after going through a course of treatment 
of finely split kindling to tempt its appe- " ti* source^ frmn wnen At]antjc, that^rlsare sent forth to preach and ,11 and deriving no benefit she decided to

wupn ;t once rots started it trouble arose on c wil , *______ , backs. teach school again, and is now teaching msimply "eats ^wooffi Bomet^s I get des ^VgTand^te^nd ak^nt^rX^iytermn^Recon, eclipse, all New" Westminster (B. CJ Why did not 
perate and make a rush at cutting and Suffolk, papers when it stated that our chief outfit w« Mr. Spencer tell the whole truth? lent
splitting. With much puffing and growling ™ f ™ , "J” rf faieehood and i a bicycle and a pair of boots. Such ndi- half the truth told recognized as the worst 
I get a little pile ahead and settle down to î“?Î!L”e4ntations against us. as preach-! culoro rubbish for the official organ of the kind of a lie? Evidently some of these 
have a nice quiet time, but I hardly get of whom he never had seen nor [ church to publish! All who-go to preach educated gentlemen have notleai-ned these
started at a good book before the cry goes era, many otw m e m,blished! wisdom enough to know the neces- weighty sayings. Why do they never dealÏTSi? Vhe wotl-boTis empty J My ^sltire Tl^Trod ^provide «ni for them- ^th the young men who have given" their
contrat with that stove is a lot like the the rub , dmce between the selves We encourage converts to meet lives and are now laboring in the gospti?
historic race between the hare and the ; bpen ^ , Qn yde toBetber in a man’s home, to worship God There are four young people from P. E.
tortoise. I make rushes and get ahead,said . • • • " ^ i on r- j----- - and to gdrfy and help one another, believ- Island now laboring in the gospel, two

*« • » <“ staf-i «SK- SS SSS "l"LO,.Ta Z|
to tl. 11-, tot I 1 toi», S»lU,d!to«, to tot Pto-..r. ..d tor. H, .to, thto ». P»™»

" -|k °f ?t- V ™ .^,aint 1 and krve been on Canadian soil for the instituted the Lord's Supper The New pot 200 ^ te noJrih*
f = $,r. œt'Si ■■ip™»;™ s; n?*™ SfSr
aulS'JS’fiTS? to » to to, CM i. .pint tod tnttt. E»« « g Sto -d to™. «m,to
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.TOWN TOWN 
COUNCIL RE-ELECTED

Moncton, Jan. 18, *13.
I;:

HD FILLS PLUS 
UST COMPLETEDIteplicn, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 

tic elections in Milltown today re- 
|in the return of the old council, 
tierable interest was manifested in 
yoralty contest between the present 
[ Frank C. Murchie, and Harrison 
iter. The vote; Murchie, 140; Mc-
P».
2 were opposition tickets to the 
tors in Wards 1 and 2.
1 1—Councillors, Eustace Church 
fUliam Sinclair defeated Thomas 
and Henry McAllister; assessor, 

Itodrews.
‘ 2—Councillors, John Porter anti 
jcDonald defeated Mark Young and 
Todd"; assessor, Hiram Whitney.
I 3—Coucillors, Jeremiah Coughlin 
rthur Hiltz were returned unoppoe- . 
essor, Harry W. Smith.

n
B
1
IAlternative Projects, Both With 

Advantages, But Million Dif
ference in Cost

j

The construction of the immense pulp 
and paper mills at Grand Falls is rapidly 
approaching realization. For several yeara 
tile project has been delayed owing to the 
conflict of interests between two rival 
companies, but this was straightened out 
some time ago when the company in which „ 
Sir William Van Home is interested took 

the rights of the other company. 
Since then steady progress has been made 
with the plans, and it is understood that 
they are now ready to be submitted to 
the directors of the company.

It is said that the engineers will present 
alternative plans for bringing the water 
power to the turbines, which will convert 
it into electricity. One plan calls for the 
excavation of a tunnel through the solid 
rock twenty-five feet in diameter and near
ly 1,000 yards in length. The other plan 
is for a canal of almost equal length. Both 
plans have their advantages, but there is 
a difference of almost a million dollars 
in the cost.

As soon as the board of directors decide 
which plan to adopt, it is believed the 
work of construction will be commenced. ^

I
I

$2.00 Worth for $1.00—

ABE MARTIN ~| r fj over
a This Illustration shows the inside w -rklng of 

either waxed threa t or steel
wire. The z in lis a com
bination of the two best 
dollar tools in the world, 
and should sell for $2.00, 
but to introduce It we 
will send it, all charges 
paid, to any adiress for 
$1.00. The 2 in 1 witi 
sew harness, boots, 
bags, tents, pulley- 
belts. etc., making a 

'£ perfect lode - stitch, 
_ * and yet It is so com- 

pact that it can be 
carried in the 

HL pocket like a

iirtfr '•

ill case

IS't"?j!)

'
::

We
Will

I'J: \ ¥
tend 
the 2

ausne im in 1
complete 
with a 
large reel 
o - waxed 
thread. S 
skein of 
dal recess 
steel wire and 
thr e extra 
needles, charaes 
paid

A safe, 6
positive

t
: SARDINE SALAD. ,.

Et'ainef^Tradons, roi 
and all lameness from

21

m
On crisp lettuce leaves place young on

ions, raahisra, and cucumbers sliced thin, 
and beside each portion of vegetables lay 
two boneless sardines. These may be or
namented with small pieces of pimento, 
and around the dish may be arranged red 
hearts cut from beets or from slices of 
pimento. Serve with French dressing and 
crisp toasted crackers. Like all salads, this 
should be served very cold and on chilled 
plate».—Harper’s Bazar for February.

and other bony, 
diseases or Par» 
Remove. .U I

g5= J. ;AJf HKM FISHER-FORD E> 
MFC. CO ■ 
31 Quèen St. W. W 
Toronto, Ont. ' 

Dent 63. Agents Wanted
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I ' Cures Your
Mo Doctors NomA

Oxygen (or Ozone) existai 
venta dlsenae, maintains hej 

perfected “Oxygenor Klngf* 
title device based on natural: 
health Is due to the devltalizt 
blood—the absence of a suffi cl 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body—in-tf 

rZ system. Almost every curable 
every stage yields to its efled 

The Oxygener will remedy or 
Liver. Kidney, Bladder and Stems 
Nervov-eness, SieeplessnrsB, Net 
tion. Brain Vag. Générai Debi 
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, Rheum* 
sria. Headache, Backache, catan 
non. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxy, 
wonderfully effective. Simply i 
*ng. delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to < 
your own person or on any n 
family the marvelous résulta of 
treatment.

II Send to-day for <mr free 89 p 
if fleStA" inuetraUd. Gives.F 
11 Perfected "Orygenor King”

to Bowers of Imltatloi

;

BOX 8292
CHATHAM. O) 
. Canada.

m

EXKT ANTED

À.NTKD—For St 
■ict No. 14, to t 
f, stating salary 
s, Secretary, St<
B. 7

—Second or third cl* 
Sietrict No. 2, Parish 
on county. StatingJ 
Jntosh, Kenneth, sed

BD—Second class teachee
School District,, No. 7, j 
. Apply C. F. Langetrdl 
nch Village, Kings Co.,; 

215-2-11

—Second class femak 
tant) for District N( 

home, Victoria Co. Di»h 
>r. State salary, and addr« 

Secretary to Trustees,

AGENTS WAN'

IAVB YOU talked to tine of 
salesmen recently ? If nrit tl 

is open and your opportunity t< 
bun’s famous nursery stock. V 
♦ertised; widely known. Write

«BBbIÎ .; _■ T.-11___ Co..Pelham Nursery Co.,jicnlars.

■pBLIABuE representative 
D meet the tremendous d 
fruit trees throughout New B 
present. We wish to secure the 

men to represent us as ; 
d-agents. The special inte 

in the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional opj 
for men of enterprise. We ufi 
manent position and liberal pi 
right men. Stone k Wellington

t.

FOR SALE

]VTJLL machinery for sale. I 
As.' ^ajf- the following second-h 
machinery in good order : Engin 
rotary (complété), -ath machin 
sawj. shafting, pulleys aird beltij 
be sold at a bargain on favoral 
1’rice oh application. W. P. Jod 
tor, Woodstock, N. B . Aug. 20, I 

12335-1-25

— POULTRY

-
SalPpCESS F U L lessons in poult 
^ Twenty complete lessons. 
cgSsful Poultry Book. Treatise o 
rif domestic fowls. Sent free o 
O. Holland, sole agent Des Mo 
baton, Dept. 4, P. 0. Box 2363,

We will have a hard time
[year’» record, but will try to 
[have already had a good start.

(Rnter as sorin as you can, I 
ready for work as soon as the ( 

Oar new catalogue gives on 
just the information you need.

- Send for it todav.

a ki
I

*

iPERFkCT

nature's ,

Ig
- ■

THE BAPTIST Mlfl
.(Maritime Baptis 

Rév. Ç. T. ‘ Clark, Temple 
mouth, has organized a
Scoute.

Rev. R, Heine occupied 
the Leinster etreet church li
the absence of the pastor.

Rev. W. Gamp went to No 
last week, accompanying his 
ia entering the seminary th 

Rev. J. J. Barnes is now 
Grand Manan, having retir 
the 14th inst., after a visit 

^■a perii. He "hopes for
ful work.

0 Rev.'Benjamin II X<hues.
church, this eity. was the : 
neaday evening, of a hands
bag apcl a purse of gold, t 
young people of the congre* 

Rev. H. G. Mellick. La* 
S., ie so far recovered from 
neae that he ie able to tat 
régular services. His ph 
him that he will be health 
er than he was.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins, (iih 
acee^t^d the call of the tj 
ate. Brother Jenkins has < 
a half years at Gibson, whe 

^ ^fchelpf ul influence and mad'
T^eSdd to which he goes 

unities for his earnest 
îjSÊSrr. A. S. Lewie arid fi 
mouth on Tuesday of last 
Westminster, B.C. The < 
Zion church gave him a 1 
presenting an address ^nd a 

Rev. Gideon Swim writes 
ed in the' George street cl 
ton, the last Sunday in 191 
■Belied there for thirtec 
hopes to be able to visit 
hi» old pastorates in Car It 
fore spring. His health is 
he will be glad to supply 
w&^ever there is any op 
address is Petitcodiac. N.

;

A tablespoonful of vmegj 
Water ,m which meat is b
U d^ciouely tender.

NY man or woman who has ever suffered, winter 
after winter with Lumbago, will be able to imag 
ine how glad Mr. Jukes is to find that he need noi 
suffer with it any more. This is how he manages ;

Winnipeg, January 6th, 1912. 
f,l have been a sufferer from Lumbar 

for some years past and during Christma- 
Veek had a very acute attack which 
fined me to the house. About the latH 
part of April, I met your Mr. Hill 
mentioned my complaint to him. H< a<i 

... vi^ed me to take GIN PILLS.
I have been taking them at interva - 

during the early part of the present win 
ter, and up to date have had no return of 
my old trouble—in fact, I feel better tha 
I have for years and think that

i

my
enemy has vanished for good and all."

H. A. JUKES r
GIN PILLS have been doing just r.U 

kind of service for many years, and fi 
many thousands who were once sufferei - 

They contain the healing medicinal pro
perties of Gin, or rather of the Juniper 
Berries from which Gin derives its valu- 
for Kidhey troubles. But in GIN PTL1.S 
these valuable properties art combined 

with other curative agents, and it hi this COMBINATION which gives them the-r| 
wonderful power over Lumbago, Rheumatism, Backache. Painful. Scanty or t- | 
Frequent Urination. Soreness of Hands m-Feot, Swollen Joints, and all the tram of 
ills which come from sick or . inactiveKidneys.

GIN PILLS are wonderful in their actions on the Kidneys and Bladder. The. 
neutralize the Uric Acid, purify the blood, strengthen the weak Kidneys and 'girê 
quick relief from the agonizing pain.

\ou don t have to buy GIN PILLS to try them. Simply send your name a- 
address and the National Drug and Chemical Co. will mail vou a trial package «1 
solutely free. Then you get further supplies from your dealer at 50c. a box or a 
for *2.50. Write National Drug arid Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 158

A GOOD
Winnipeg Man Finds That GIN PIIÜLS 

Keep Away Lumbago

■

—_ - :

P Ba* <*, ...........0.04 “
ia, box.... 0.00 “ 
dozen .... 0.80 “»

'•».........4.00 “

;ew changes in the 
the last week. Fol- 

ing were the wholesale prices yester-

.......... 0.0814 " 0.11%
....................0.07% " 0.10

.0 0» “ 0.08 

. 0.08 “ 0.09
0.06 - 6.10

0.11 - 0.12
0.09 “ 0.11

.. 1.50 “ 
.. 2.75 “ 
.. 0.00 “

-■
. •% | navels

. 0.13 “r......... .. 0.00 “
.. 3.75 “
.. 4.50 “
.. 4.50 “
..«.80 “

V: Is
Valencia 714 ..
Malga grapes ..
Onions, Valentia, per case 2.50 “
Onions, American, bag ... " "
Canadian onions ...............

' FISH.

Small dry cod ................... 4.00
Medium dry cod ........ 5.25
Pollock ............. .
Grand l^Canan herring,

bble .....7.'................ ;... 5.25 “ 55,
Grand Manan herring,

half-bble .............................. 2.75 “ 3 1,
Fresh haddock ....................0.0214 “ o n;
Pickled shad, half-bbls .. 8.00 “ îç.oij
Fresh cod, per lb ........... 0.0214 “ 0 os
Bloaters, per box ............... 0.85 “ 0 90 •
Halibut .............................. 0.10 “ 0.15
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0 00
Finnan baddies ................... 0.0» ’• q.q;

OILS.

I;75 “
0.00 -

er8Iblamb' P€r Catea"

“ 0.00 
“ 5.50 
" 1.00

»er ft'...
Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 1*00 “ 0.35
Tub butter, per lb .......0.26 “ 0.27
Creamery butter, per lb .. 0.2»
Ducks ................. ..
Fowls, pair, ’ fresh" ’ "killed 

per lb
Spring chickens, pan- 

fresh lulled, per lb 
Turkey, per lb
Lettuce, per doz .......
Maple Syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb
Bacon ...............
Ham ____ i................
Carrots, per bbl ...
Beets, per bbl s à 
Celery, per doz.
Cabbage, per doz 
Squash, native .
Potatoes, bW ....
Geese ...........

.. 3.75
0.30
1.00.........1.25

..0.16 f 0.18

0.20 ‘I 0.231 ;
0.250.23

. 0.00 “ 0.00
. 1.00 “ 1.25
. 0.14 " 0.00
. 0.17 “ 0.18

0.17 “ 0.18
. 0.00 “ 1.76
. 0.00 “ 2.00
. 1.25 “ 1.50
. 1.00 “ 1.50
. 0.00 " 0.0214
. 0.00 “ 1.60 
. 1.40 “ 1.60

Piatt’s Astral ..................... 0.00 “ 0
White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 '• u
High grade Sarnia and 
'-JAirirklwbt: ...
Silver Star ....,
Turpentine .....
Raw oil
Boiled oil ....... .
Extra lard oil ...
Extra No. 1 lard

.'. 0.00 “ 0.3s 

.. 0.00 “ 0.17 
. “ «.. 

.. 0.00 “ 0.58

.. 0.00 “ 0.6!

.. 0.87 “ l l.oo

.. 0.81 “ O.Uo

0.00
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:

Salmon, cohoes ....
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan' baddies .....
Kippered herring
Clams .............
Oysters, Is' .
Oysters, 2s .
Corned beef, Is .........
Peaches, 3s ..................
riiSmi "lin'ifi" ,î
Pineapple, grated ....
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums .........
Raspberries -yjySjpS 
Corn, per doz
Peas ....................
Strawberries .
Tomatoes ....<
Pumpkins .........
Squash .......
String beans -,
Baked beans ..

HIDES.8.50 “ 8.75
9.25 “ 11.00
4.40 “ 4.50
4.25 “ 4.40
4.00 “ 4.26
1.35 “ 1.45
2.25 “ 2.35
2.25 “ 2.35
2.35 “ 2.40
2.10 “ 2.15
2.16 “ 2.15
1.76 “ 1.85
1.10 “ 1.15

... 2.20 “ 2.25

... 1.10 “ 1.15

... 1.40 “ 1.80

... 2.20 “ 2.25
... 1.66 " 1.70
... 0.90 “ 0.85

tv... 1.20 “ 1.25
.........0.00 “ 1.02%
......... 1.25 “ 1.35

Beef hides, per lb
Calfskin ...............
Lambskin,

price ............
Lambskins, another dealer’s

price ...........
Tallow .............

. 0.1014 “ 0.17. 
.... 0.00 “ 0.is

dealer’s
0.90 “ 1.1V).

... 0.70 “ O.7.;

... 0.00 “ O.iiJ'..

J
WEDDINGS

I’ettie-Cooper.

South Clones, N. B-„ Jan. 20—The hum 
of Mr. and' Mrs. John' Coop et 
scene of a pleasant event on Wednesda 
evening, the 15th inst., when their 
daughter, Minnie Blanche, was united 
marriage to Thomas Arthur Pettie. 
ceremony was performed by tile Rev. J. < 
Gregg, of Welsford, in the presence of on! ; 
the immediate relatives of the contractiiic 
parties. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was handsomely gowned iit 
v.-hite net Over silk and was unattended. 
After the ceremony luncheon was served 
and the happy couple left for St. John 
where they will reside. The bride's going 
away gown was of blue whip-cord. Mr.
Mrs. Pettie have many friends who 
them a long and. happy journey throng

ôrtisby-Wïlson.

Digby, N. S., Jan. 23—An interest m. 
event here at noon today was the marriapr 
of Frank Killiam Crosby, second pfficei 
the steamship Prince Arthur, and son 
Capt. Thomas Crosby, of Yarmoutii. 
Mies Mary Freda Hilson, third daugin- 
of George M7 Wilson, of Digby. Only tin 
immediate relatives of the contracting m 
ties were present at the ceremony, wlii- 
took place at the bride’e home on Bin 
street. Both Were unattended. Rev. M 
Daniels, of Grace Methodist church, 
the ; &*►,&!&-Waa.^jurriçiUqalun;
going away suit of gref. broadcloth • 
hat to match. Immediately after the - 

the hajvpÿ cotrple departed

Th,

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ... .24.50 “25.00
Pork, American clear ___ 25.00
American plate beef ...
Lard, compound, tub ...
Lard, pure, tub .................

SUGAR.

Standard granulated .. .r 4.80 
United Empire-granulated 4.70
Bright yellow .uC......... ... 4.60
No. 1 yellow .....
Paris lumps .........

“ 27.00 
.22.50 “ 24.00
. 0.1014 “ 0.10% 
. 0.14% “ 0.14%

« 4.90 
“ 4.80
"';4.7Q

.. 4.30 “ 4.40 

.. 8.25 " 6.50

FLOUR, ETC.

Roller oatmeal ........... 5.50 “ 6.60
Standard oatmeal .............6.05 “ 6.15
Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 “ 6.30|
Ontario, medium patent.. 5.40 “ 5.50
Ontario,'to} patent ...........5.65 “ 6.75

GROCERIES. totoRtoto

Choiae «èedèd raisins. Is.'. 0.07%“ 0.08,*J 
Fancy, do *>?., ......r.J.C. 0.08 '-0.08%
Malaga cluster» .1. 2.45 •“ 2.75
Currants, cleaned. Is . 0.07% “ .08
Cheese, per lb ................... 0.15% “ 0.15%
Bice ............................................. 4.25 ” 4.50
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 “ 0.22
Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.M . “ 2720
Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.37% “
Beans, hand picked . ......... 2.65 “
Beans, yelloweye .................  3.10. “ 3.15
Split peas, per bag . ........... 3.85 “ 4.00
Pot barley ......................... . 7.50 “ 7.60
Commeal ................... ............ 2.90 “ 3.00
Granulated cornmeael .... 4,75 “ 4.86
Liverpool salt,; per sack, ex 

store .........

tin

mony
Yarmouth .train and their honeymoon ; 
include a trip to Bermuda. Both M r.| 
Mrs. Crosby have numerous friends in S 
John and elsewhere. Many presents m 
silver, linen and glassware were received 
The groom’s present to the bride was ,1 
valuable set of furs. The groom up to last 
fall was second1 .officer of the steamer Yar
mouth in the Digby-St. John service.

0.38
2.75

NEWCASTLE PERSONALS........... 0.70 “ .075

Newcastle, Jan-. 23—James Stables, for 
several years head clerk in the grocery es
tablishment of his father, ex-Alderman 
Geo. Stables, has given up his position 
there, and left last night for Winnipeg, 
try his fortune in the west.

Fred S. Henderson, train dispatcher In 1 
for the last few years, leaves in a !- ; 
days to become chief dispatcher at Trim 
(N. S.) He will likely be succeeded der
by Robertson MacMichael. Mr. Hender 
son will be. much missed in church, social 
and musical circles. Be is a member of 
the Methodist choir and director of tin 
Newcastle Choral Society.

Miss Pinkie Ingram and Miss Margai - 
Robinson are visiting the former's on ; 
and latter’s brother», Charles and Re; 
W. R. Robinson, St. John. II _
M>n ■ leaves today, to spend the winter 

Vf. wrier,* two of her other-.brotheio 
idrir and Major Robinson, reside

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ..............25.00
Mid., small lots, bagged . .28.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged . .24.00
Commeal, in bags ................ 1.45
Pressed hay, car lots,

.................. 14.50

26.00
29.00
25.00
1.55

" 16.00No, 1
Pressed hay, per ton,

No.- 1 .........3-..
Oats, Canadian .

..16.00 

.. 0.47
“ 17.00 
“ 0.62

FRUITS, ETC.

Marbot walnuts ....
Almonds ........................
California prunes ...
Filberts .....................
Brazils ..........................
Pecans ......................
New dates, per lb . 
Peanuts, roasted ...

.0.12
0.15
6.13

. 0.11
0312 Miss Robin

. 0.14
0.06 y. 0.10

n m;
^7

mm

Wi Bills to Pr 
Farm Aimm eyes; yellow 

n eyelids or

S' i&pEllHHiE
write and get a copy of it. Many a doc- 

' would charge you *3.50 just for writing 
s prescription, but X have it and will be

—,------- _ ..as a case where a corporation wi — glad to send it to you entirely free. Just
■ ' for something for nothing, and it was drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robin- 

tov B.WH ■ the council to decide whether,they wumd son. K 2004, Luck Building, Detpvit,M,ch..

get it. and 1 will send1 it. by return mail in a plain
Councillor Schofield said he understood envelope. As you will see when you get it, 

that it was the wish of the Norton Grif- this recipe contains only pure: harmless 
fiths Company to have a committee cqpfev remedies,but it has great healing tod pain-
2Ï» SSt 5STS4 fc -tSSWU ». ... „
the city and the members from Simonds use it. so L.think you had better see what 
be appointed. it is without delay. I will send you a copy

- Councillor Dean said the. whole council : free—you can use it and cute yourself at 
lould- have ah opportunity, to deal with

-------- were in favor of the prm- Councillor McL-llan maintained his stand
-f the bill and the government had tW an available information should be 
for the endorsement of the county iaid before the whole council before ■ 
s before taking action op it There appomtment of a committee, 
be only two reasons why the en- Councillor Frink left to secure, the 

doraement should be withheld, either a respontjenoe. I

Jail Work.
In the meantime the secretary 

powered to issue licenses to all properly 
alified lumber surveyors. He reported 
e fees for these ticcnses, which amounted 
it year to *24, had always been retained 

by the secretary but he could find no 
warrant for it. No action was taken. ï*

Councillor Mt-Lellan submitted a state- 
colun- ment of the expenditures for jail improve- 
ys by naents .made under the appropriation of 
ntario *2,500, which had been expended with the 
; and exception of *16.23. , He alao submitted a 
” l°r similar statement of the cost of improve

rs aid societies. Lastyear ulents to the registry «ffice for which *2,000 
1 legislature granted *15,000 for bad been appropriated and of which *96.39 
ind the childrens aid societies wag still on hand. The sum of *200 had 
>0. In Winnipeg out of an ex- been voted for court house rain gutters 
' last year only *1,000 and the cost of the work had'beeiM68L25.

the province and $1,- 
; work -was carried 06

A:

Health Es
■ Ü

mifposed
mcillor- m! .my- - - - - - - - - - - r

I Several

7 :7 . : dealt with, including the municipal prison 
farm, The Children's Protection Act, the 
sanitarium for advanced cases of tuber-
^'“councril °f Wlli6b' Were aPpr0Ted 01 .hP

Bfi of too much un 
;h hastily, and he 
resume in the aft;

!

LÜf”1E P
* thism
is

or two years.
ion but the 
to that cot

rLryt:reJ:
A petition ,

P'. - The
ilHHCompany in regard to ov 

.1812 by the sum of $38,01 
lore from the parish, of

ter" “ “ “ “
7 àStlStàJtS

ning foot of frontage. 1 
to he kept in a tidy ô 
objectional yjeturea are to 
allies hre provided for violât

authorized to purchase a wrrtm 
and fittings for the registry c 
not to exceed *225: ' •

H. H. Mott is to receive *200 for plans 
drawn by him for the proposed new muni-

-fi'-l'k - t TznHAlwg. mm

min the"1
«

21J.V" ________ - ■■■ ' II........ ... .,3
■ a. '• ; -V • - : ' ‘

into an agreement. There was much other 
information which it would be necessary 
to secure before they could decide the 
master.

As it was then one o'clock, the council; 
adjourned to resume at 2.30 this afternoon, 
first taking time, however, to appoint 
Councillors Black, Dean, Golding, and Shil- 
lington as delegates to the good roads 
convention. - * *7

• -;

$S:--
was

for his w

;LS.fc.T£"
of St. John to make 
the conditions and pr 
which such person is )
examination the said____ ____...
officer reports in writing to 1 
giving his reason? therefor in de 
in his opinion, further resident!

be 1:: '

tag. If upon such the

ry?
a - Zt

■ - : Th* „

• m*
at an ee

for the act or fear of ;
the co ,

was em-!”
Of littlof the persons 1

tzwss 5
a'-

me is open
IN MANY PLACES-for the erection of 

did not believe th 
was a statable site 
-very much, if aftei 
vided in the squai 
room for a btiildin 
suitable. He did 
i sitizena were 'read

r- “

'

- of:
-.UsS-m w -

the-right to-'extend the Lancasti. ... 
and connect them with the sewers of

;piaces,where other outlets were not '

rd and pool rooms ai

R. B Humphrey Tells of Al
most Summer Conditions 
Throughout the Province- 
Impressed With What He 
Saw on Recent Trip.

■
be givei

it
: ' Parish Offioers.-re®

there could he

rn the county are t, 
... ,f the

am
ed ier The eouncil then, proceeded to the select

ion of parish officers who were appointed 
in as follows: —
ed Pariah clerks—No. 1, Andrew Gault; No. 
►r- 2, George Stinson.
nt Collectors—No. 1, John Brittaay; No. 2>

Milford McAlister.

and a

W£...
i *; mtee.si

The estim 
«.idered and

19m

R. B. Humphrey, freight and passenger 
agent for the International Railway of 

wood and R. W> Dean. ' New Brunswick, has returned from a trip

arose arid the council to St' Edmunaton arid point»
Wtr=o~^1hethbm Ltio” GOldh,g" ' Musquash £r.“bray ^eat,^mp?es^ ^

by section "but Coun Frink said th t Musquash. the remarkable climatic conditions prevail-
^eieei!

roposition of W. - Burton Stewart, vice- might order the child removed to “toy Assessors—Wm. H. Moran, Allen Love, “cLeach °ne en')oys ‘t>e eport: The ^rlalc 
. resident of the Norto- s Co., Ltd., comfortable place”-to the Royal Hotel Crawford Osborne. Chln "
in regard to the estai------------: of a ship- if he wished-and the municipality would Collector-William J. Moran. iL ^rinnc GnL^n JlcU h v”™8 j
building Plant W. WW Mr^qgt ^ a'rofoLtoratt “d Jotn Xw^from

into council agam"^6 toreX F. Black and John-A.

business was passed. The councillor referred to the provision HoWard.
remî±nmuTntte,‘ tath.Mren ai * - totacenes on the St. Lawreri™ ne J Qne-

M. brin, the  ̂ fUgZSMWXSCS

ZiTsI». . tssseyyrftgrwssy.™*» ^ a., „ a. ^ lk. s; z£'*ss siisf ° is;«I dead bodies m the private rooms of the epen to the public and in order to con- over-hippmg legislation was one to be ^T)fùx highway assessment the county wo iroZ shore to shore wd many of th^ 
U8? OÎ + “der anything pnvately the council would with by the ^over^ent at Fred- retary drew attention to the fact that smallër streams are babbling along as

secured elsewhere. Thrreguiar bnsinees was then mcceed- the «asociation of innocent children th* ««talahdns. . ‘The lumbermen have been complaining
A new morgue is to be built by the ^ wjth M(] T F Couglan was annotated wlth thoB* already embarked-on a career The rates were, a*, follow*:—Simonds, 20 ^ and.,,™ny of them

nmnicipriity at a cost of *1JSOO if the city marshal for the next year The countv sec of erim«- He spoke warmly of the splen- cents; Muaqnash 20 teats; Lapeaster, 28 *^ere J® 110 8prmg
will provide a site and hrild.it for the use retory read petittans for companies did work of the Catholic, church.but even cents, and gt..Martine, the same as. last ' tL“j£* !!!?£?
1,f the morgue The committee was given whoAyished the council to sumvir^tlW theX were hampered by the lack of legis- year, there being a difference of opinion j weather been favorable to lumber-
power to act in the matters relating to ap^licatitos to the kgijature fTchartera latlon and "ould be found here, as in whether the rate wa. 24 or 28 cents, ”g, In îvrLfcTt of 
this report. but it was decided fhat thesp wer» â Gntario and elsewhere, that Catholic as the secretary maintaining that the rate ,th f 1 ol “ the

The act governing the assessment and prlvaU, nature andLmld not be considered weU “ Protestant children would be car- was 28 cents, while the members said only j dy^ ,^mbena8 7'ondltlon* ar<= “Wj to 
te, exemptions on The Edward Partington bv the councîl roneidereil for under the pmposed hw. There 24 cents wa, assessed . 4. m T , , . „ rr

EtoLVw^ recommended fo'rvjmmn T  ̂A W8S that of St' to ZH fm OOUTton^ Bay Work. * phrey's attend w^attrarted by many
coneideration of the exéseptkme formed about 15 mnZteh giving aif’to distinctly sectarian institu- Conn. Frink ujas then aaked to submit “arioads of remarkably fine lumber which

given, the company must during thri next Lom V®!, f! j?, al tions. the correspondence regarding the Norton ™m®, over the llnes °£' the InterPa"

î£ta aras: at? :ss xæisæ srsr » sissi ï£ “ætssS™ ». „„
“ SvtsS :E&F sfratsa j ss. sS"* -* rin-turs*. t? * i ^*5- ™rp ip? grsby the company on its mills and also shall P qn, ' n ., . , . Coun. McLellan said that he was stoong- *0D8 and the accompanying ship repair I bl™’ maple and ot£?r hardwoock. ^

during each calendar year keep employed T th‘L resolved ‘tsrif; alo ( ]y in MOOrd with anything that would plant, bad been approached by the depart- Af?°*y*k ?’ler’ > ,^ded’ . ”
on an average of full time of Pabout tity ♦PI’ÎE°8^ 0,,W.' ’ improve the condition of the children of ! men* of public works of Canada regarding another attractive feature m this north-

™ ' dry dock the City and County of St. John, and he : the possibility of extending the dry dock P"1 ?{ th4 Ç^nce The Aroostook
. moved that the hearty endorsation of this I to a length of 1,160 feet. Coun. Frink ex- Fell« >“«de the Canadian boundry

At the morning session of the council meaaure by the counol be recorded. The plained that the request for a longer dock anad her« a water power plant ha?
Ve first Bu“ne” was the consideration.of motion wag seconded by Conn. Bryant and had came from the city'. Proceeding with bef” established, and it is planned to Se

ttle bill to provide for an act for the pro- carried unanimously. the memorandum the company arid that velop power to\supply all. the towns in
tectirin of -children. It was read by the they would be unable to undertake this that vicinity with electric power. Power

clerk tod on motion of Councillor Plumber for Health Boerd. without additional financial assistance. from this fall is also to be supplied to
igmore, was taken up section by sec- The order of business was suspended to They suggested that in order to make the Gould Electric railway now running

hear a delegation from the Master Plumb- t»e bond issue attractive, it womid be f[om Presque Isle to New Sweden, a d:s 
. on was taken to the section pro- e„. Association J. H. Noble and W. J. necessary to establish a staking fund which «tance of twenty-four mile». It seems too 

riding that a sum not less than $1 a week Crawford appeared, and Mr. Noble ask- would entail an annual charge oi about bad, ’ said Mr. Humphrey, “that the en 
should be provided for the maintenance of ed that the next vacancy on the Board of *05,000 for thirty-rive years. It wse eug- «tgy from this fall is all being used in the 
apy child committed to any public insti- Health ^ filled by the appointment of a geeted that the nty. county an» province United States. Grand Falls should also 
tution for protection. Coun. Frink said mMter plumber. If the delay would be too guarantee this amount. The sinking fund befharnrered. -M- ■- *
that coat in the reformatory was not more lo it mi ht ^ p088ible tbat one 0f the would be made a first charge upon the Tbe Aroostook valley at one time con- 
than one dollar and ran as low, as fifty ]esa active members might retire in their profita and the plant should furnish se- tamed an immense quantity of white pine, 

a long dm- cent9 s week. He moved in amendment i^0r me” That w?s accomplished they «irity for any amount which would have Little of that remains at present, but a
that the bill read ><* more tham” in ,hoped to ^ for provincial legidatioti re- advanced. In consideration of such fine farming country has taken the place
place of “not lees than.’’ quinng all plombera to pass «n examina- concessions the company would also un- once covered by forest.”

Conn. McLellan asked if this were not t: Thev also wanted to see a practical dertake the establishment of a steel ship- Mr. Humphrey was greatly impressed
a general act applying to all counties and Di™w r>lurribinv inenector building industry. with the chances for farmers in the terri-
asked what power this council had to Councillor McLellan said tbe eity bad Goon. Dean protested against any con- tory near the Aroostook river, and he-
deal with it. The county secretary ex- v.u with electricians whose on- rtibutlon from the county. He believed the lieved that the time would come when
plained that if it were a private bill each 1 ouilification was the possession of a I ,x,mPany was already receiving enough as- this territory would be one of the most 
county would have to pass on it and it • of pliera and a seres' driver. He ap- ! aIEtar“ce and that if a project of that na- thickly populated farming sections of the would have to be advertised in «ch coun- %'jJ TSJZ* foTex-rnTnatmT S ^ dld ^ ^y “ be province.

ty; J* w” understood that it was to be tho ht the city coald provide the legis- tod? .‘■•I , , . - ,
introduced as a government measure and i,tI0n reauired \ • C Schofield said he had always ob-
and this would not be' required. All t&t ConncSor Frink suggested, amjd laugh- «finc'P1» ^ Cpnee^
this council could Mo would be to give ^ thet # CounciBoTflcLellan wa. eager
their todorsement to the bill as presented for mor. work they might move that the ' ^ hÎTwT i^i^T the untoimTù»

The bill to provide for the establish- Coun Schofield moved that the council ®°ard b^Health be ribzoliehed and ija finttes g^rtiajents expressed^by those present re- z

................

a site in Douglas avenue was secured sew- was carried and the gentlemen were ask- for more reePQn®b-Miee.
eral months ago. The council m given ed to afidrees the committee O.P. K Wants Another Track.

m ^ '««er from ^ superintend-

iP/i W a bridy cSTte “der thTtitie of the ^ 1̂,^'^^ to ent of tbe C' P' »• P«rm»ioh lo
Board of Saint John Sanatorium and each that Premier Flemtti fi j is iay another track across Station street,

sra'ïj ru*. k,Æ srt
h £S2od m “* 7™""7l"'-v [f* 3» «v“* *“ li--rd a rsftsi»

by the municipal council. These commis- Regarding the need for the bill the TZfrt at fihe next
gionera are^to have power to make rules speaksr quotsd the poUce magistrate and * 1
governing the institution and the patients the secretary of the 8, R. Ç A. and the quar * iLSf —, ni-fford JÜ

. ESSO'S ^ eïJMvi 5ï‘j'a,’S&@"Hrsssî
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The council then resolved itself; into j 

committee to consider the proposal
persons in addition to the average num- frid^ipbmMtag"plant^ *° th6 * 
her at present employed full tune in the *. S» 
mills and works .of the company in the 
parish of Lancaster.-' '»• : - f; ;1’:

Municipal Farm.
The municipality asks power to borrow

end ■ county of St. John is to be warden 
of the farm and he ie to appoint, subject 
to the will and pleasure of the council, 
deputies to assist in rnnriing the farm.

• The bill was taken up section by section 
and ‘the wording of some of the para-

for here if proper arrangements ■ 
made called for tbe remark from Council
lor Frink that “we do not want St. slolin 
to be the dm 4 *ig ground of the prov
ince.’’ It wis finally decided to confine 
the workings of tKe farm to the county 
•t-least for a time. The county council 
also asks for authority to make rules gov
erning the farm and also the granting of 
gratuities to wive», children tod "Others 
dependent on the prisoners.

i Sanitarium.
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CHATHAM WOMAN J 
RECOVERS PURSE 

LEFT ON I.C.R. TRAINm

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 83—A Chatham 
'young woman traveling from her home to 
St. John yesterday afternoon left her tick
et and purse containing nofe than *23 in 
a car of the Ocean Limited when trans
ferring here to No. 25 C. P. R. The purse 
was found by a passenger leaving Monc
ton for Halifax. He reported to the con
ductor who; located the owner by wire.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

Guest—“Delightful party you are 
tonight, old fellow.-” 'ii’J '■■'piPI 

Host—'‘Yes. I am giving it to my wife. 
It is the twelfth anniversary of her thir
tieth birthday.”

He said tbatThe
to

aaked for exemption from tax- 
ry deck would-cost at least *5r-r. . »000,000 eventually. U the asresement on

MMfS
>he revenue would be sufficient
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figs, per lb....;,.... 0.04 
ns, Messina, box.... 0.00 •
touts, per dozen .... 0.60 “
nuts, per rock 4.00 “
fees, 2s ...yÆÈÈÈÊÊm

; ü

=r
;

- m
is .. ' -vyi* fr -m m Wi - SB é

ii :

ÉÈ %11.50 mat once, - ire-/ ?

- Hampton. Apply CJjOjX

ms ................................  2.75 “
imia navels ................0.00 “ .
figs, box ............ 0.13 •• 1taBHgiii o.« -

3.75 “
4.50

Valentia, per cam,2.50 .« jlÔI
American, bag ... 1.75 “ e.flO

0.00 “ 1.28

I I i&

«
la oranges ,. 
cia regulars 
da imperials 
cia 714 ....

.^r
a •im in:grapes

■ 111in onions

' FISH. tfg7 .-'tçy

1
v * - '' ‘ ;

3 "ittary,
- 1m SspSFHF, v,-,

iftSS”*! 
. ’

■ 13®“* 
makrbo:oSr"ï"

to sour than milk

&dry cod ........
n dry cod ...

Ijlanan herring,

.....4.00 -■ o.OO
........ 5.25 ** 5.50
..... 3.75 ‘t g.oo

■ 5-25 “ 5.5C

“ 3.06

,
.* IWJ

(Protestai 
teh of Lome» ; 
ter poor. Stab 
Miller, Secret
N- B.

El

■ zS%
IÆ - A

r m
itothart, D. * A. 
art, district scribe,- 
M. Bockler.

, it»€Sr> ’Hubert î^ati- 
Mis&ee Hannah Groat and Louise

fled by ordinary methods. Ask for die free book,

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
Manan herring,

ibis  ........................  2.75 _______
1. haddock .................. 0.0214 “ 0.03
ed shad, half-bbls ..8.00 ■' 12.00
1 cod, per lb 
ers, per box

& if;
i

-
Crtfse.

--C Day, Miss
*■ a

!
, w

» tdse.
1 S Tunisian, 6,703, I

.. 0.0214 “ 0.01 
. 0.85

w.Mi, Al alls.0.80 ~rsi
.................. 0.10 “ 0.15

(red herring, per dor 0.30 “ b sp
m baddies .................. "0.06 “ 0.07

OILS. Wm

TT will teU yc

; iB
uild a concrete milk-house, and also describes scores of other uses 
p home and on the farm. It is not a catalogue. Its 160 handsomely 
voted entirely to the subject—-in which every progressive farmer is

..... .. Millerton—Mrs, W G. Thnrber, Mrs.

the work; and Miss Walls, 
I programme

«,CP

is open and your opportunity to seu rn- tc 
ham's famous nursery stock. vnaely *a- 
Vertiséd; widely known. Write for pai- 
titulars. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto.

"DELl-iBcJE representative wanted, to tc 
-t* meet the tremendous ’ . “
fruit trees throughout New limns wick 
present. We wish to secure three or ffi 
good men to represent us as local «

Î 1&S,•3
1, J*n22-Ard, schIsaiah 

” °V Moonlight, New j 

sch Nettie Ship- c

' ' pages are
, VimSmith, bal 

lepacot, 79, Swetl
:TConZj%

; i ■'i£'. flpwppi , ■p**i^^*
X7ÔU do not place yourself under the slightest obligation in asking for the book. We 

JL do riot even ask that’ÿou agree to use cement Just sign the coupon attached to this 
t advertisement, or send your name and address by letter or post card, and the book will 

be mailed to you at once. Address,

>r). ofthe I
Mrs.k- ’ , Tfa Astral .................... 0.00

e Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
grade Sarnia and 

tiijiti

».
• " Wt0.185

Then. noted tlie en- 
perance in On- 
antic provinces.

„ ........... . .............................................................,in Novp Scotia
y Harbor,Man 22—Sid, sch Mar- ffiecHn the Prohibnkn

y Riley, St John; Luella, dp;,Act came ihto three, the public conscience 
Jueen, New York. seemed dead. Not only good laws are
Sunboy, Jan 20-Ard, sch Cala- needed, bilt honest enforcement of law.

a» ?£•*' u,bi., r.„. -™“
Ra * —; ssirssfi&S&’Zvss

of Magistrate Stay of Moncton. The Camp- 
bellton liquor men were trying to repeal 
local option. The work in this district

IstVhn.^ 22"S,d' “h

Cleared. J

Monday. Jan. 20.

0.00 0.18

:S;“ .sr
“‘o*

Star
Publicity Manager

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
L 513 Herald Building, Montreal

inline
îoil 0.00 f

for men of

inoil 0.00
lard oil ... 
No. 1 lard

0.87 “ 0 
0.81 “ 0

Stmr Wabana, Reside, for 
Coastwise1—Stmr Stadium, Rolfe, Mus- 

Tuesday, Jan 21.
Bchr Ann Louise Lockwood, TiUotson, 

ïlizabethport, A W Adams, with 247,047 
feet of spruce, pine, and hemlock and 14»,- 
000 lath for Alex Watson.

Schr José, Pettis, Boston, J W Smith.
A [ ILL machinery for sale. I have for Coastwise—Stmra Grand Manan, Ingcr- 
'U sale the following second-hand mill soli, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, Collms,

zg&ust jsbz as
-aw, shafting, pulley» and belting. W.ll str Ramore Hëad,

We ,
quash.mHIDES. right

"TlTHEN you bay cement, remember 
W that the farmers of (Canada have 

found that “Canada” cement ie best. 
Look fbr the label on every bag and 
barrel

*wOnt.lides, per lb ......... 0,1014 0.J3
to .................................0.00 “ 0.18
(kin, one dealer’s

0.90 “ 1.00

0.70 “ 0.75
0.00 •• 0.0514

-

.«$68*------..........................
Sslrins, another dealer’s

UHL ESTATEWÊ.
was

The district scribe’s report showed that:

Kent County.

J
% m 1WEDDINGS r." •

■
Tuesday, Jan. 21. 

ndication of the direetio, ip whi,
with EPettie-Cooper.

th Clones, N. B„ Jan. 20—The home 
r. and Mrs. John' Cooper was the 

of a pleasant event on Wednesday 
Î, the 15th inst.. when their second 
er, Minnie Blanche, was united.-hi 
ge to Thomas Arthur Pettie. The 
ny was performed by the Rev. J. S. 

e, of Welsford, in the presence of only 
inmetliate relatives of the contracting 
ès. The bride, who was given awav 
Or father, was handsomely gowned in 
e net over silk and was unattended, 
r the ceremony luncheon was served 
tile happy couple left for St. John, 
e they will reside. The bride's going 
' gown was of blue whip-cord. Mr. and 

T’ctlie have many friends who wisli 
l a long and. happy journey through

"Vrosby-Wilson. '

il MmmAn h ' Sept, 30. -
rucumucto .................... *w • 51
Harcourt ............ ............... ..35

:y .m

Northumberland., County.

*___ ' Hls.rrt.ST”1'c “ 38 -
M-

they expect - 36
38

-SiS’ t Si£ btis:

—SÉ~f±
;isdn,_in for harbor from Apple

163
pure--------iront Arthur H. Likely, a
of ninety-one lots situated in the — 
moriand Road. This wae fortnerly known- «

$$%#&&& iuqs ssti-iss-r;. s
Chatham .............. . 48

ressful Poultry : 
df domestic fov 
l). Rolland, sol 
bator, Dept. 4, _.

______ _
6 ] «

80 i74
40

- 64
kW'e.^STbnatwm “do it, L

have already had a good atari.

Our new catalogue gives our rates and 
just the information you need.

- Sind tor it today.

58
for ing purposes. It Ç Church 

Jersey ............ 18
29.26

after tb 
dirions.

tion of local con- 
s said to hare av-

18
:mi LL

I New York, C ^St r — — gg

Parrsboro, Jan 18-Ard 
Stevenson, from Roekla

Loggieville ............ ............. ,v4<
Bay du Yin ........
Douglastown ..................

Petals reported

48
9 Le^of the X. C. Scott farm 

iwagonish goad has been com- 
the exchange of the cash *nd 
took place at the end of the 

eek. The purchase was arranged by Ar- 
mr H. Likely and the property is

as Hay, and W. Malcolm Mackay. The 
paid is said to have been in thé 
y of $106,000.

creased ^interest in property in

69 f........... . w
•W-gPkv& A J&

CM
'W Ada 627. 5»

s|by. X. S., Jan. 23—An interesting 
t here at noon today was the marriage 
Sank Killiam Crosby, second .officer of 
steamship Prince Arthur, and son of 
I Thomas Crosby, of Yarmouth, to 
> Mary Freda Hilson, third daughter 
eorge Ml Wilson, of Dighy. Only .the 
ediate relatives of the contracting par 
were present at the ceremony, which 
■place at the bride’s home on Birch

.......... 702 703,

Not Reporting, 
Doaktown (estimated . 58. 
Blackville ..
Chelmsford ..

now /
m

part of the scribe's report, and were ad- j 

t
meetings was ruled out of 

Mbs Debbie E. Laipkey

25ssi
25 35,

m 106.1,

Douglastown

w96.... . ''to -
§* BV. E. H.id; schrst. Both were unattended. Rev. 

els. of Grace Methodist church, tic

to' match. immediately after the 
f the happy couple departed on the 
nouth train and their honeymoon will 
(de a trip to Bermuda. Both Mr. and 
Crosby have numerous friends in St. 

i and elsewhere. Many presents m 
r. linen and glassware were received, 
groom’s present to the bride was a 

ible set of furs. The groom up to last 
ivas second officer of the steamer Yar- 
,h in the Digby-St. John service.

907
to lay up; that , d moved that Seption 

_T was mpved in amei 
mart, seconded by -" 1 
ie . ■■■
anning the recommendation of the two 
•èvious meetings in favor of government 

ownership and sale of liquor) be deleted.
After a sharp debate, the vote on t^e 

amendment stood 7 to' 7, the remaining 
7 delegates having gane out or refrained 
from voting. The chairman gave the cast
ing vote against the amendment, and Sec. 
6-wae adopted as origir 

The (following officei 
the-ensuing year:

D.-W. P.—Rev. R. H. Stavertf re-elect
ed for. sixth year) ; D. W. A., H.-C, Stot- 
haet (re-elected for third ye *rh; D. Scribe, 
Aid. H. H. Stuart (reflected for eighth 
year); D. Trees., fi. W. B. Smith .(re
elected for sixth year); D. Chop., W. C. 
Day; D. I. 8., G. H. Thurber; D. O. S., 
Lyoldy Mathen, Harcourt; D. S. Yv P., 
Miss Margaret Cemento,;tHaraourt (re
elected for secon*.year,).£!.

Adjourned. %
A public meeting in the evening was ad

dressed by Revs. R, H. Stavert (chair
man), E. H. Creed and/A. R. Archibald, 
L. J. Wsthen and Aid. Stuart. Music, 
recitations and dialogues of a high Order 
were furnished by memBers of the Coral 
divisions. , v ’’ 1

----------- . ■ ----------- . *

Ik Al*..tus
îction 6 (ti> at con-

PI¥
..J.

;
' PorUand.with 1,675 

Yarmouth, Jan 20—
Anderson, New York.

Lunenburg, Jan 20—Ard, schs W N 
Zwicker, PubUcover, Ingram Dock*; Cam- 
puma, Zinck, Halifax; Ladysmith, Lohnts, 
New York. _

Cld-8chs F M Toro, Corkum, Ponce; 
Stanley, Lohnee. Trinidad.

..38
T It^conriS '........ .J

Harcourt (organized in November).... 16

.»»$...option on the S. G. 
that ai Ni C. Scott, 

-one acrefc.

red an (*.*« *,
.12adjoining

eieity-on . . . 30 4j
CZjMm

1 v >
Thomas Coezolino, contractor, of Sydney 

and Montreal, ie hi the city for 
days. He spoke yesterday of the great 
amount of con ’ -gif- 'm

■A .T .
96Tour IU* a few

Rédbank, Napap and Tgbuaintac divi
sions continue dormant. ,t , -ïSr-Ær-tSTss
Burnt Church, Black River Bridge, New 

s have been re- Jersey, Loggieville, Bay Su Vin, and 
h«n to; Julia M, (^nveviile^. ^Against^llerta^ Quar-

dueiastown iand Rexian—2.

:

Ix V
• X.A■—

BRITISH PORTS. elected for
B These Magnificent High- 

Grade Guaranteed Watches, together wifli 
fliese Exquisite Gifts of Lovely Jewellery.____

obtin, «ptir of handsome goM antohed onfl-llnba. a «ne entra- gifts of thl. lorolrTavamor. contietlng of a «no 
richly enamelled maple leaf tle -pln and this beautiful dhaln from which hangs a platinet pendant set with spark-
sw* - — — “ “—■ agiaa*

Tojweure them absolutely free, simply send your name Bose, Jasmine, White Lilac, Lily of the Valley, Wood 
id address to-day. and we will sand you. postage paid, Violet. Heliotrope, Crab Apple Blossom, a»d Bsauty Bose.

,„bti^aadgraatejtnv.ntlnnIn bisb-graLpo^». .»

-reduction Return oar $4.00 when your sties are co 
wrote it beeause your choice of the watches, together with 
" will sweetly per- lion of beantifel presents is yours AbSC 
h of the bestrordin- We positively pey all delivery cSargee.

_ islts Ojiâm—White, rod In a few daysttss* lovely gifts will be

national pnopucra LIMITED, deft. w. 47

■— —

, JSrsti5. a.«^S3Ç^t
^Glasgow, Jan 20-Ard atmr Imtian.from in ^«Jney street, W«t St. John. 

Portland. Alfred Lain to Robert Minnett, » prop-
_Liverpooh Jan^Ard -  ̂ Al-zaheth Thomas, a

*- property at Lancaster.
J. F. Monohan u> Harold Chadwick, a 

property in King street, West St. John. 
N. C. Scott to J. A. Likely,
Lancaster.. v - . «

C. E. A. Simonde to Sarah E., wife of 
W. H. White, a property in Douglas av-

alÊwiiWCASTLE PERSONALS j[î.
. i Wmh

iwcastle, Jan-. 23—James Stables, for* 
ral years head clerk in the grocery e-- 
ehment of his father, ex-Alderman 

Stables, hoe given up his peeitioii 
e, and left last night for Winnipeg, to 
his fortuné in the west, 
ed S. Henderson, train dispatcher here 
the last few years, leaves in a . few 
r, to become chief dispatcher at Truro 
S.) He will likely be succeeded here 
Robertson Mac.Michael. Mr. Hender- 
will be much missed in church, socia I 
i musical circles. He is a member of 
Methodist choir and director of the 
■castle Choral Society, 
iss Pinkie Ingram and Miss Margaret 
tnson are visiting the former's uncles I 
latter’s brothers, Charles and Rev. ' 

R. . Robinson, St. John. Miss Robin- 
leaves today: to spend the winter in 

-<HV where two of her other brothers, 
hinder and Major Robinson, reside.

■pjgSV* ■ '^V: J
Grand divisions had deferred pronounce

ment on the district division’s recommen
dation referring to the public ownership 

of the liquor, traffic till its 
session at Corn, Hill next May, 

alleging lack of time for discussion at the 
annual session.
't. J. Wathen, a visiting member of 

Harcourt division, vigorously objected to 
any reference at all favorable or likely to 
be construed' aa.favorable to public own
ership of the liquor business. It was 
contrary to S. of T. doctriae, and a down
ward step. M of T. stood for nothing
SlRév. “e^h!11^  ̂' supported the ohjec-

t.vi FOaRn5HbEoTIN leiiA

m ixr
Port Natal, Jan 21-Ard, stmr Bengula,

Montreal via Cape Town.
Southampton, Jan 21—Sid, stmt Ascama, 

Portland.
■ Bermuda, Jan 17—In port, baric Sirdar, 

repairing.

FOREIGN PORTS.

and control 
semi-annual»

te<I
a property

at

I
-'-ft fail.ÜSSIt Is pat up In 

floral boxes, a»d 
prie* of only lOo-

\ ' , combi na-
iy Free.
ï»Matanzas, Jan 1-S)d stmr Trebia.Star- 

Jan 2,4-Ara stmr Baltic, 
^rVA.d stmr IvemU, from- |

iss&st
■ i «

fMTORONTO, ONT. >
-v

tion.

-
-

W. C. Day and-H. W; ». Smith moved 
the adoption of the report as read.

Revs. E. H. Creed and A. D. Archibald 
moved in amendment that the report be 
adopted with cxcipti*»-M Section $ _ '
. the amendment darried-years, 13; nays,
7; one not voting, '

The banner for 1912 will be awarded at 
next meeting. % ,

Mf^jSSOStlTa a «■*- “»• — "«•'»— —
Creed, Mary A. Thurber, Rev. A. D. Arch attaches to the report that the admiralty 
ibald and Miss Addié-àL' Bockler, called j, interesting itself in the oil-fields of New 
forth another battle on the principle of BnJttSwk.kj there is tittle doubt that the 
public ownership ,of the manufacture and , ,sale of intoxicants, The second sentence P^mce which contains the growing port 
of Dec 6, was objected jo- The whole of St. John is on the eve of considerable 
section read' aa follows: V • ", - development-a. fqrecast which also seems

“Sec. 6—The committee received the re- applicable to thw sister Maritime Province 
)X)rt from tip? division*, cm the question of Nova Scotia. The revenue of New Bruna- 
wtioh had been previously voted on by wick during the last fiscal year has been 
the district division' on the recommends- the greatest in its history, though the 
tion for government control of the liquor timber cut was not to large as in 1911. The 

and we found eight divisions in extensive harbor and _ wharfage devëtop- 
favor of this, four against and two unde- ment in progress at St. John and Courtenay 
tided. Your committee recommends that Bay, in which the C. P. R. and the do- 
this division record it. disapproval of the campion government, through the Norton 
the recommendation of previous sessions of. Griffiths 0o„ are playing so large a part, 
this district division re- the government is causing a considerable demand for labor, 
control of the liquor traffic. The com- while the new policy of the New Boms- 
mittee feels that the temperance party wick government in the matter of provid- 
should go hot and strong for total prohi- ing “ready-made” farms up<W easy terms 
bition of the liquor traffic and keep its eye is beginning to attract considerable atten- 
Bteadtastly-fixed on the goal.” tion among prospective British- settlers

Sec. 1-Five covered the same ground as ,Rh agricultural experience and small cap-
—li'-.'I. ' ...-:;egg' 1 "German, as well as British,experts hayç

recently been looking into- the prospects 
foi- mineral development within tE| prov
ince, and there seem, a copeensus of.op» 
ion, that tiie oil-bearmg i

Stteatis
tSrtSSwÆJg
At present the annual

“ “He said be would kiss me. or

, Bella—“He has no life insurance, and I 
pitied bis poor qld mother.”

---------------- ------------ -------------- i
When the lamp wick is short and the 

oO ie burned low, put water into the lamp 
-bowl; it will raise the oil, " »

.& f2.)20-Ard 8chr S<-

2fHArd tohr Lew- ’ * BOOM l'from 
: Vineyard

-5SSen, PUZZLE I Sj.1

much mimiî“asr«rs

THRDUEH THE ICE
vandrian, do; Henry D May, from Farrs-

^Portsmouth, N H, Jan 20—Ard echrj Parrsboro, N. S., Jan. 22—Two brothers 

Maggie Todd', from Calais (Me.) named Frederick and Robert Kelly, aged
”Eastport, Me, Jan 20-Ard schrs Hor- twelve and eight years respectively, were 
tensia, from New York; Moonlight, do. drowned tbie afternoon while playing on 

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 20-Ard schrs the ;ce above-the new aboideau. They 
Gypsum Queen, from Bridgewater (N S); were shovipg a hand sled along the. ice at 
Margaret May Riley, from New York; the edge of the qver when the ice broke

ahd they went under.
A number of people were skating close 

by and every effort was made to rescue 
the boj« without avail! They are sons of 
Robert Kelly. One body ties been recover
ed. and eearrh for the other is still going

■SillliP '

jTHE MON Tr
wbn

- mIDDANCE ork;
(Maritime Baf i• -; ‘ r n

IRev. C. T.?Gto
mouth, has '-jH 
Scouts.

Rev. R Heine 
the Leinster street 
the absence of tfe

Rev. W. Camp we 
| last week, accon^ji 
H entering thc_38
■Rev. J. J. BTO 
Grand Manan, 
the 14th inst.J 
setts. He hod 
ful work..

Rev. Benjand 
church; this ci 
nesday evening, qfJaLÏÉ 

™ bag and a purse tif ^oll
1 ti.7S-1ra

s.. ie so far recovered fr 
ness that : he is able tb 1 
legulsr services.
Inm that he will be:'ttei| 
er than he was. . Ait™.' -

Rev. W. H. Jenkins, Gibson, N. B., has 
î-eeptqd the call of the 

ate. Brother Jenkins has beqn |
•I half years at Gibson, where Mfi 
a helpful influence and madia Wij(BjJ'friénds.

field to which he goes offers large — 
yftunities for M»’ liOl,!>»■■■$*”
\-ev. A. S. Lewis and fânüjto 
mouth on Tuesday of- last ,

mtminster, B.C.. The ^ngrogat.on o.- 
n church gave him a hearty farewell, 

I » lingRev. Gideon Swim writesjpwWgW^- 
a 1 in the * George éteéét 

’■f -, the last Sunday in 1912. He had not 
.ed there for thirteen yegra. . He

[ Niés to ,b. .S*! WmmltMSÊÈÊmÈtlÊÊ-. 
if* old pastorates m? :' spring. Hfis health IsfapMlJ^P 

will be glad to supply vac-* 
never there « any .opport

mtiress is Petiteq3iq|«.aS'i:ijpr,,|
ni natoc ..

■gamzed a troop of E

occupied the pultiit of 
church last «unday, in CA!That GIN P1LÏS

iortbfield Mass 
iis daughter, who IZE ÆLumbcigo Vo.-:

hi . > i

on Lrtetrat, do. HpRVRpPMpPIH|PMHP
’on, Jan 19-Sld, schre Emma E 
, Clementsport (N S); Yet a B Rob-

let ercity IslLndîjan 19-Passed, schr Georgie $50 IN <------D MONEY! ESi ■
hi • letter er posteerd, gMng your Name sod Add row plainly.

DOMINION WATCH «X, Montbeal,

u- teine,
man who has ever suffered, winter 
with Lombago, will be able to imag- 

1 Mr. Jokes is to find that be need not 
t any more. This is how he manages :

Winnipeg, January 6th, 1912. 
have been q sufferer from Lumbago 

some years, past and during Christmas 
k bad a very acute attack which coii- 
Ï me to the house. About the latter 
' of April, I met your Mr. Hill and 
tinned my complaint to him. He ad- 
1 me to take GIN PILLS, 
have been taking them at intervals 
ng the early part of the present win- 
and up to date have had no return of 
old trouble—in fact, I feel better than 
ave for years and think that my old 
jay has vanished for good and all.” Jp 

H. A. JUKESf

IN PILLS have been doing just Um> 
t of service for many years, and for 
gy thousands who were once sufferers*; 
hey contain the heating medicinal pro- 
lies of Gin. or rather of the Juniper 
ties from which Gin derives its value 
; Kidney troubles. But in GIN PILLS 
ie valuable properties art combined 
IMBINATIOX which gives them their 
4, Backache. Painful. Scanty or too 
t. Swollen Joints, and all the train of 
keys.
is on the Kidneys and Bladder. They 
Strengthen the weak Kidneys and gtiS»:.,

' them. Simply send your name and 
: Vo. will mail you a trial package ab- 
Vfrom your dealer at 50c. a box or If - 
L Co of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 158

>■6PT. re
-dear,” said Mrs. Henpeck, “I’m

. g. Me#*â?ïSS&
HO,” returned Henpeck with unusual s 4 

i it. “I wouldn’t want any boy of mine to 
, po unfortunate as to regard it as a

■
Kvrtfa* -b.rh \

KEB'&FSî-â* *
Kenneth Ç, Lawson, Percy I,

ÏSU* J.. »- «

-Wsv::::

Pernambuco, Jan Y-Ard, sch General

-Slf *>3S - s* »
Je-‘klnonPJar^4rd, sch Dara C, Port HHHH
-£ wæ 4 ». v » sus.**- - - -

heHiB

;• ! -rdng-
;MOLES and WARTS ;

' J
DEATHSand Removed with M0LES0FF. without pain or danger, no matter 

how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en 
tireiy disap ears in about six days, killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.
, Èàfb trottle is forwarded postpaid on receipt of prioe, is neatly packed in

under a positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE or WART, 
we will promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, 
together with much valuable information, .will be mailed free upon request 

Guaranteed by the Fla, Distributing Go. under the. Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30, 1906. Soria. No. 46 c 33.
Please mention this paper Ftoridj» Dietributtis Company

when anéwering Pensacola. Florida.

’BELL^At Mouat Prospect, Jan. 

of the same plape, to mourn then

ofop-
18, 1913, CPTO-

eft'Yar- 
for Neiv Will

l.re-
still

loss. I:areas.
theMay, 1

y onè-sixth of 
1 outlook cer- 
ige in this un--At

-ounty, James O. VVhel, 
i, leaving hi* wife, three 
inghters to mourn.
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f Wnt mOT “

«ave it Wednesday 1
»7 at | LU5Tw«\Blv7 years of ago and had of C'a J" 
it, of | been in New York § the iJ few yean Oliver, til 

a She,; working with hie brother, John, in the father whej 
'ileon. erection of gae tanks. Hie wife is two Warren O
spent years younger, and is a native of Scotland, one sister. Sarah Ann; in San Fraiiciaeo. >** tst,'sszs£^sSSL tz

m,
vived by four brothers. Bruce and Jamw. “jackknife” lumber mills were common and

>ta, of Indiantown, and profitable, fcr. Oliver, whp; war born at .
J 'hree sisters, Mrs : Little Roofeér, wae active to" th® lumber , ~-4--...I

[in. Sarah Mor-j industry, and in this and other branches
»• Alonzo Stew I of trade, he got hie start. 4 careful By- MflRTUIIM fit R INfl 
The news oLhis ing man, he soon became possessed of con- If UH I il U ill UL HI All U *j*
home yesterday isiderable money and in later years bis

-“‘^’ElHHSEHieSET ACT BtffiES
LESS THAI EXPENSESMr. CHiver came from a race of hardy — ULUU 1 fcA' U,ULU

• anj hia fàm^ribiatdry id, 
intereating. For more than twenty-five 
years he wae eecretary, to thé s 
tees at Waterside and he enjoyed thé dis
tinction of being the oldest school bosffd 
eecretary in thé province. jppi ", 1, j 

He had never been ill until a year ago,] 
when lie wae stricken, and since that time 
he had been confined to his bed. : Al-

’Tm
- ; . « . *

YOU. IE and
and Sllrer Watches'

rigs and Brooches, laughter-producing Moving Picture Machines, 
many other b *ami(* p'r*ni’u™*'glv°nC°FRIE E*fcr"SelTlng our*hl*f

ter In season, of such artistic colors and super*» quality that 
trouble selling them. ïou can win any of these Splendid Pre- 

„ *3.00 worth end upwards, and to those who are prompt In an 
iinent and seUing the cards we will give an Extra Present ef a Beaut 
Scarf Pin which flashes audiototllates with all the colors of the rain 

Plneau writes, “I was offered $1.60 tor. my scartpln, but refused to sell. ” send H us you name and address, plainly written,and wSBYfinR38>5 a package of sards ami 
our bl* premium list. We get a great many rapes* Wrders from our customers. Wbv? “ 

caosxOca Premiums Abe the Bear. COBAITMOIP ffCN CO.,IfoptiniEVoroDto.tre
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, Queens John, of :Da.

________ " I art/of Adelaide street. 1
death was sent to his old 

sday, Jan. 22. : mornmg, and it is expects

at. :

mon at 3
dasitwi

: will
■IT" ■ -r

Wm. B. Daye.
-, Thursday. Jan. 23.
I ! The death of Wm. B. Da.ve occurred ye*;

: former resident of the North End where 
!he was engaged in the lumber business.
I About four years ago he left for St. George,
; where he had since resided. • He bad been 

, Jan. 21—Andrew Colten, jy only a few days. He « survived" (by 
rears; son of the late Andrew his wife, three sons and two daughters, 

this morning from kidney The sons arc Percy M. Dave of M. H. A.
_a J'LîwL? 19vtia I though death had "been expected daily for.

Mrs.;?„d W. McLeod Daye »L the North End A fo^time, hig ^ number of friends

•”* “•—-
I -A /e' • V116 bo4y will be brought to the The funeral is to take place thie after- 

7- \ el.ty for interment, the funeral taking place n00n wjth burial at the cemetery at
Jan. 22. h”' °f Waterside near wfere Mr. Oliver worship-

Daye m L et ere atr^t..^t ,^ ped throughout the greater part of his

FREE!mt\:f new STYLE VLUMIHLM. «A 
AMD nPTV 

bolder and
crystal

e ]
Hjyjr- nOGANY STESESC 

VIEWS. Patents! 
handle, first qualit 

V lenses, which bring
line and color true to nature 

Also APTY of the finest PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS 
it is possible to obtain. They sell retail in 
the stores at $2.00 per dozen. We give th#- 
STERESCOPE and HFTT Views PREEf<

men and

A Deficit of $133 in “Enforcing” thé 
Law—Council Objects to Paying 
Board of Health Bills.

true-out twice to ! out e ve rv

_ , Anri
î

,

t i Danger to Our Ports 
rangement, if Put in 
as Rumored — Tele 
Sent to Hon. Geor 
Foster and St. John’ 
resentatives—Aid o| 
fax Board of Tradi 
Sought

_______ -
tag only J3j00 worth of Beiwlhl Plchwe Po. 

Card» ate for lue. All the latest in Views. Finn: 
twain, VahaHac, St. Patrick and Easier. Send your 
name and address and we will send you apack 

win this Ftaatlm

___ S.i
Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 23—(Special)"—

Owen McGowan,tiie well known liveryman, 
died today, aged sixty, of Bright's disease.- 
He had been ailing for four years and un
able to work thé last year. The funeral 
will be on Saturday afternoon to the Cath
olic cemetery. Be leaves a wife, formerly 
Misa Jane Hachey, of Bathurst, and the 
following children : Sane, Sadie, William,
Kathleen, Bessie, Bertha, Charles, Lucy 
and Hugh; and two brothers, Charles and 
Sophionias, all of Newcastle. %

The old board of health bills- were dis
cussed in the county council today. Coon- 
cillor Doyle £nd others claimed the bills 
were too high and that half the expense 
should have produced better results. W- 
L. 4hain said he understood from" the at- 
torney-general that the county was liable.
Discussion was postponed till tomorrow.

«m t Fowl" "0. P.mM«d to

appropriation unspent. The old bills total fjflish the Month a$ King’s County 
$11,000. The county has no debt but for , _ . .. ,

é new cour^ house. Registrar of Deeds — News "ot
Last year’s Scott act report shows twen- Hsmntnn •

Tuesday Jan ty-four complaints and nineteen convie- nampiO». "
Word reached the ritv vestérdav mom- tioBK The collections wete $800 and ex 

attractive wipear- - -fram Plaetor Rock ^Uing of a fatal Penseg $933. Inspector Baldwin reported Hampton, N. B., Jan. 23—The Hamptoi 
rauwsy accident which occurred near there the taw well observed,< with. the most diffi- whist Club, which .has been in abeyanc

es. She earned ^ about 830 0-clock wben M en- «“the vicinity of Chatham and New- {or Mmetilne entered upon a new careerers-s sz'S; sts J^^stks.'asrsv » ——». ■«imving6his aim brokfn, and the fueman! cr«fe ol over $3,000 000 in$twelve years, of the Hampton Auction Bridge Club 
William Muckier losina his life. The ac- The county real estate is $5,303,223; per- Seven tables were spread at the home o; 
cident took pttiie’on what is titown as the uu'7 as® MaiMr^bout8^  ̂0W * of Mrs" N’ M- Barnes, Linden Heights. "The
Tobique sub-division near Odell River sta- fhe laît^vajLtion1 b ‘ *o’Q00’000 °£ company consisted of Mr. and Mrs. R. H

Syrt&SRS nssrjsl. - - - - —— •#»■ *• -5 »*.«• v«~. »■
^sss^e^rr1" PRoyiNGi al -1 M“G H

The wheels of the locomotive skidded "nttlDOAXT A T O
over the icy rails and plunged down the - \ Pi I\.lM 11\ A 1 in
embankment carrying the fireman tp his 
death. Two freight cars were piled cross
wise on the track and turned ■ over. Mes
sages for help were hurriedly sent- and a 
relief train from Perth brought doctors 
from that town "to the scene of the wreck, 
while an auxiliary crew were- also rushed 
forward. The work of caring for the dead", 

and attending to the treatment of 
Engineer Bisson wae V "" "
set to work in" cleari _ 
which required several hour

3=
I cards. You can also 
c DUsinl Pirn extra if joajre prompt in 
n. g uiiH adv. sud eeliing'iütt Cards' 

Address COBALT GOLD PEN CÔ.,
Dept. 620, Toronto, Ont.

1
C’g I Edward and (>ven all of W<x 

1 -—

I MM Jamew -ml.. -.

A t manv___
■ 1 GOVERNMENT III I 
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not Sen in the ■k;

Hartt-Rutherfvrd.
.-

Tuesday. Jan. 21.
" vent was " par

ti 11.o’clock in 
street Baptist church when the pas- 

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, united in mar- 
Gilbert Ernest Hartt, of Bridge- 
(N. S-), and Miss Maude Alma 
' ’ Of tiw city, who has lately

KKiS™ «
tnessed^y a large number of " " 
e bridé presentee an

KILLED; DRIVER A report that the domnuou g< 
in subeidizing a new West India 
line to the extent of $400,000 a 3 
ing to allow the steamers 
on both the inward and outwar 
well as St. John and Halifax, 
considerable uneasiness in <

EL-
—

An nup
-him the gm «SHR BIDE) HURThieof to call

survive him th K
; Jan. . Of

Theyi'-h

1 in. Ar" : If ;these steamers, heavily sob 
to call at Boston,

friends.
Canada,
would be in a fair way to hanc 
the upper Canadian business 
West Indies, because it would 1 
«jll^ouched on the run from 

to Qanada. and the last j 
and it

were

veil and orap
noon; j . Af-;K Mrs. Hartt left 

idgetown. where
mm tei- ■

! train

rived merchant. The bride has many friends 
at thé school in about the city who will wish her and her 

son, Harvey, a boy . husband all possible happiness, and they
ie i^w_ haiiT.n. rndX?d*;t7nLfof their eeteem m-

the on the outward voyage 
railroad connections with Mon 
:’zÿÊjÊ>Montreal Witness, in 
tÜBÎâi last week, published a 
despatch from Ottawa, intimai 
Boston is to figure in.the contn 
Mr indicated here.

- in moderniaàN)
uda-West India service was to gi^ 
connection between maritime p<wj 
West Indies, and to promote ar 
Ifirect business between the Indie! 
ada. This main idea would be d< 
the inclusion of Boston in ttye

the one
CL

B. A. March, Mr. and Mrs.' J. E. Ange- 
vine, Mis. N. M. Btmiee, Mrs. G.'H 
Smith, J. St. C. Sutherland, Mrs. Ora T 
King (Sussex), Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mrs 
A. Baird, Miss Jean Peacock. Miss Han-1 
Baird, Mies Géorgie Wilson. Miss H. !.. 
Barnes, Miss Marjorie Barnes, Mjss Min
nie Travis, Miss Ruth Tburber, Mies Mar
garet" Evans, Mr. Thos. A. Peters, Mr. A. 
J. Brooks, Mr. J. W. Davidson, Mr. Myles 
Irons, Mr." Cecil Langstroth. The ladies' 
first prize-was won by Miss Travis, and 
the çonaultation by Miss Wilson. The gen- 
tletoeti’s "first prize fell to Mr. Brooks. 
an<j the consolation to Mr. Peters. Re
freshments were servéd at. the- close of 
the games. ,

Yesterday morning when the St. Mar 
tins train reached the bridge at .Titus 
Mills, it was found that some of the sup
ports snd trestle work had given out, mid 
rendered the - bridge unsafe. The train 
could not therefore come to Hampton, anil 
the passengers hgd to be transferred . 
and from by means of teams. It is expert - 
ed the repairs will be completed in time 
to admit ' of the train arriving through to] 
dasr.

Mrs. N. E. Humphrey, who has 
visiting with her sister-in-tavr, Mrs.. Law
rence Killajn, since before Christmas, is 
expected home tomorrow.

Miss Mable Betts, who has been on a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mis. W. 11 
Betts, has returned to Newton (Mass.;.

Viiimble-Clancy.
:.»—. ... ..... jjWfPP^i .„jrsday, "Jan. 3S.r|

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
" ' in the Cathedral .of the Immaculate Con- 

rention at 7.30 yesterday morning, when 
v. A. W. Meahan, DJT, united in mar
ge Miss Martini Y, Clancy and George 

both of this >ity.c The bride 
wore a tailor-made suit of navy blue: 

cted cloth, with hat tq match, and was attend- 
,, ed by her sister, Miss Genevieve Clancy, 

who wore -a suit of tan colored cloth.
Frank H: O’Leary supported the groom.

“ff; Mr. and Mis. Gamble left on the Halifax 
tT express for a trip throtigh the maritime 

- ■ provincee. On th^ir return they will re- .cTwls Wmerlv £& t 31 Cartetpi 'street. jk
the late Alexalf Both the.bride and groom received many 

*on and one son handsome presents. The grooms’ present
_ a Scotia here’. lto the bri,de wae a,‘>tarl ”ecklac5" [be

Mrs Georee I bridesmaid, a pearl brooch, and to the
ekva Etwo brothers., groomsman a pegri scarf pin.
1 CapTaTnRu^n And™" Moore-Vmcent. . 1

é, now at sea with his Thursday, Jan 23.

HI, followed the sea be- A wedding of .'much local interest was

« W- ri.;, "■•rtrr.S'îhS
and later of "1 McKim united in marriage Percy R.

He was j Moore, oi^h^^a^d M^ Sadie. daugb Wednesday, Jan. 22.

I North End. The bride was giveb in The crashing of one freight train into
1 "age by her -brother. Gilbert G. Vin- another at Moosehead Junction yesterday 

arid was Ittired in a pretty trav- afternoon resulted in the death of two 
riling «Munie of grey broadcloth with men who were riding in the van; The vic- 
hat to correspond. She carried a show- tims of the accident are Engineer Crandall 

Wednesday, Jan. .22. or bouquet of roses, and was unattend- and Dr. Hayes, a C P. R. physician The 
The death of Isabel H., wife of James ed. The ushers were Bert G. Pearson freight train which was smashed was 

W. Lee, hardware merchant, occurred this and E. Roy Wasson. After the wedding standing on the track at the Junction 
morning at -lier home, 151 Orange street, a reception was held at the home of when toe other struck it, breaking the 
Besides her husband and two daughters, the bride’s parents. 97 Main street, at van at the rear of the train. The accident 
Victoria F., and Marguerite. She leaves a which will be present the imraediate rela- occurred at 3-15. 
brother, R. S. McNeil, of Brooklyn (N. fives and close friends ot the young peo- 
Y.). and two eistens, Mrs. R. McElroy, of pie." They reCeivèd a handsome assortment 
Brooklyn (N. Y.). and Mrs. R. H. Robin- 0f wedding remembrances, inchiding valn- 

- son, of New York city. x able gifts in silfer and eut glass, a hand-
v >.;. ■ ' —------:: .J-^ . some parlor stiite from the fellow employes

Ruth Alexandria Pineo. • of the groom in the St. John Railway Co.,
and a beautiful out glass water set from'

- Thursday, Jan. 23. bride's associates fn Robertson’s bak-
After an illness of about ten weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Moore will make their

Ruth Alexandria, second daughter of Mrs. fa^De ^ m Victoria etr#t.
Jennie E: Pineo, died yesterday m her _
home, 150 Brittain street. Besides her Tairi-AfcKeçbnle
mother, she is survived by two brothers » wed(jing of interest to St. John peopleand one sister. The funeral wdU take place ^ iace j® Hartford. Conn., on Monday,
on Friday morning. \ when Miss Elizabeth May Me-

■-Y’ Kechnie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. G. F. Hawlchuret, r McKechnie, was united in marriage to

Tlmrsdav Man 23 i Hugh Richey Tait, son of the late Hugh

^tag her of the death of Mis. «Mgs »f tbe '',^t t ‘r".byter,“ ehnrch,

- « »*; *?* sms fs&us.'feas
Thutoday. Jan. 23. -------- ------- —--------- :---------

The death took place late Tuesdiy JOHNNY'S RESOLUTIONS §<$£<
Lore! “T wdl »<* put ping into ray dear tea-

•.......................

‘S&SjtSSSÆ'S,ïffli
WËmm

~îz z.
d boy B the next street 

mk Ms .tbnguc OTti at me y ester-

- rlt FVedericton Glearidr: J. A. Kelly and 
E. W. Shields, of St. John, are among the 
commercial men àt tiiè Barker House.
George W. Upham, ex-M. P. P„ of Wood- 
stock. is a guest at the Queen Hotel. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Bearisto, of Regina 
(Bask.), are at the Barker House. Dr.
0. E. -Morehouse, M. P. P., of Upper Kes
wick, is at:"the Barker House. John Young,
M. K ,PV pf ïàymouth, is at Long’s Ho
tel today.. Councillor Harry Smitii will 
leave tonight oh a trip to Upper Canadian 
cties. Mr. Charles McDonald and Mr. E.
Smith, of. St- John, are at the Barker 
Home. Mr., T. E. Powers, of St. John, 
is at the Barker House.

Chatham Gazette: Rev. R. G. 
went to Richibucto this morning 
Gordoh H. Logfe went, to St. John on 
Saturday where she spent Sunday, and 
Will" return this evening.

Woodstock Press: R. Periey Hartley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley, left 
last week to resume his studies, at the St,
John Law School. Revs. Father Murpliy, 
of Debee, and Coughtap, of JoBnville, were 
Visitors aat the residence of Rev. Father 
McMurray on Thursday.

Fredericton Mail: Mesem. D‘. A. Stewart 
arid D. E. Richards, of Campbellton, are 
in the city. George P. Hamm, of St.
John, is at the Barker House. Max Be- .... , . ____ , .
*une, of St. John, arrived in the city wber=, sbe '8 ®“f** nu!“ng...
last night. W .E. Nullaly, of St. John, ^r!d M" %ou] ove*-*.e d^f, "

I JP S WTro^rtn tL.dtpî^ri" 

°i g- J*°’ sa ™ tr. J. Fowler, Who has filled the poaition
friendsJh!re. ^ ^ f dayB mth with entire satisfaction to the public" for

' a

c S

HttBineee Men Take Action. 
vWben this report was broog

attention of the business __
yçeterday they were aghast at

speedily followed by indign&tio 
wave of protest arose against an 
rangement. St. John men h 
among the most prominent of tt 
changes in the West Indian stea 
vice in order that fuller advanta 
taken of the openings provide 
new trade agreement between tl 
and the British West Indies.

A better service with quiet 
taons and less delay was asked f 
was whafc was expected. The 
the company would even have t 
of dropping St. John altogethe 
carted to them and they did 
they might, that St. John she 
HBp port of call. A fair det 
ports was all that was wanted;

Any proposal to allow the .1 
call at Boston on both inwar 
wards trips was equally far i 
minds and the merchants who « 
ed in the West India business ] 

, to beheve that such a propos 
entertained by the government.

No time was lost, however,! 
'6t. John on record in the j 
soon as the report was see 
meeting of the council of tl 
trade was called and the men 
noon yesterday to consider | 
should be taken. The leading! 
merchants were communicate 
their vigorous objections to \ 
arrangement were heard. Thel 
decided to wire immediately 
voicing their protest against i 
fair provisions, and telegrams 
Hon. George É. Foster, rainiJ

— -------------- , and to St. Job
tatives, Hon. J. D. Hiu,enJ 
marine and fisheries, and B 
Fugsîey, M. P.

As Halifax is equally Intel 
matter it was also decided to 
with the board of trade at tl 
ing their cô-qperation in prod 
any Botson calls and makinj 
from both St. John and Hal

? of Captain Ï 
a much, rest

ù J . H
man

crew , 
kage,of

al
ie. Later b*»

" _____ ;_______________  well
grew v—L

but
------- :----- p
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lion will accommodate ten patients, ing. Premier Flemming when seen later
! "TnouncLviaLtito^Lt each nroJetLc^s^ril T 

..-s announced last night tirnt each progressing as well as could be expected,
patient will be required to pay $7 a week, and he seemed to be enthusiastic about
but later on it is expected that a new the future of the institution. He said
building will, be available to accommodate that only a small staff would he employed

, thirty or forty free patients. The three fit first but as soon as the number of
pavilions were erected at a cost of $16,000 patients warranted it additions would be
and have all the latest improvements. The made to toe nursing staff. An electric-
patients occupying them will sleep prac- lighting system will also be installed.

toin the government rooms it was dec ri /
«hip for. years and Ids last ship was the

ish Isles.

Mra James W. Lee.

h
pavil:
m

many years. Miss Florence DeVoe, the 
deputy registrar, has also retired from the * 
position held by her, and today she was 
replaced by Miss Blanche Crandall,, who 
will probably be appointed to toe position 

Centreville, N. B., Jan. 21—The hauling worthily filled by Miss DeVoe, as soon 
is now excellent and produce.iq going in eg fite becomes familiar with1 the work of ■ 
very freely. Hay, first qualityn is $8;,oats,
35c. Potatoes have dropped to 80c. and 
not so many are going to market. Butter 
is comparatively scarce at 25c. a pound.
Eggs are still worth 30c.

On Friday evening, the 17fh, Bethel 
Rehekah Lodge very pleasantly entertain
ed the members of the subordinate lodge 
and their wives. A nice supper waa served 
at thp close of the entertahundtife - .: n_

On Monday evening, the 20th, Deputy nU 
Grand Master Benn, of Woodstock, in- The Celebrated Effectual Cure
«■♦«lied the officers of Centre Lodge, I. O. without Internal Médianes, for

Curl O. F... About ten from Woodstock accom- . ■■.-.41» - ,Hoopme-CouGH’ . Races on the ice last week were very 1 lyUt H^I ¥W*VII 
interesting. Sadie B.. owned by George" 
iPriggp, had the speed of‘the party, Gep.

< Smith's, horse fell-ini the- last heat but no 
"damage was done.

Miss Mollie Cody is visiting in Wood- 
stock. - , • : "

Miss Meda Hoyt is home after-a pleas
ant visit in (Mto*-) v

The advanced department of the High 
school is full, many scholars attending

„ Liquor and
"Tobacco Habits
cMS awsr«r »

CENTREVILLE NEWS
“You must take exercise,"’ said the-phy

sician,” and, by all means, warty less. Play" 
golf.” “Doctor,” replied the patient, 

’•‘you mean well, but a man who plays 
any kind of a golf game can’t help wor
rying.”

To wash colored silks, use cold water 
and a moderate amount of sdap.

— the office.
The body ri Archie HammelJ, a former 

resident," who died at Bangor om. Tuesday 
was ljrought here today by C. P. R. train, 
and interment was made in the Hampton 
cemetery- "

_________ _________

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS placed him. Before taking up his duties 
jkfe Shridtac he will do eofoe «ripply work 
at Coverdaie, and leaves for the latter 

Hopewell Hill. Jan. 22-A young man place tomorrow.
'hamed James Wilson, son of William Wil- Mr. Logie was inspecting the Bank of 
*en. of Albert, was badly injured while New Brunswick branch at Riverside . _ 
working in the woods at New Ireland to- week. Mr. Russell, of St. Andrews, ar- 
day, being struck on the head by a falling rived today to take the position of ac- 
stab. He was rendered unconscious by epuntant and teller, made vacant by the 
the blow but came to before the doctor transfer of Mr. Taylor to St. Andrews.
arrived. Just the extent of his injuries ---------- :----- - ■
was not known tonight. Curate—“Dear me! Whatever makes

Mr Hopkins, lately assistant to .Pastor you keep such a spiteful cat?”
Love of the Baptist, church, has been Farmer Growse—“WeB, sir, yer see it 
transferred to Shediar, instead of Rothe- didn’t feel home-like after the rid woman 
say, where the: missionary board at first died!”

this
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1 K Telegrame Protesting.

The telegrams sent to Otfl 
follows :

“The board of trade undj 
there is a bill before parliari 
stoaaebip service $400.000 H 
John to the West Indies via] 

Onr board and every] 
shipper canvassed today prot 
«gainst the Boiiton cal) as 

^Vanadian interests and woulj 
Wÿfss from Canadian pnrtsfc 

hhth Halifax and St. John \ 
Boston call

m
i

OR CROUP
L aix?:h T

For I20^yeara thw Rc^^ly has met with
Bronchitis. Lrnnbagol Rhenmalism
arealso Qtÿckly Relieved by a Few Applies tioivi'

W. EDWARDS & SON. >
London, England-V",-..”: Queen Victoria Street, 

Wboloeale ofLyœsn»,] V-IPmm
/

(Signed) “J. M RC 
^President Boar<

A. McTAGCART, M. D.. C. M.
75 Yongs Street. Toronto. Canada.

The telegram sent to Halil 
Tamil

Treaidest Board of Trade, Ha 
We are telegraphing to our 

Minister of Trade and* 
$>rnfc|6t' of this board and I 

subsidizing a i 
^ce for the West Indies. 
Halifax or gt. John, via B^

S5£
Halifax and St. John. 

V®?,/ (Signed ' J M U]
I‘rvsiiT'nt R"£

(Continued ori pad

whom
ii.fi to rs nal. ..mrer1"' "SE

Favor InoMMedÀy" to" JiVon,

Newcastle, "N. B„ Jan. 22-(8pec,xff_;
In the county council today Councillor Hon. T 
Vanderbeckta motion favoring the paying 
of juror, $2 per day instead ri $1. as a! 
present, was accepted. The rest of the 
time was occupied ia pawing parish ac
counts, iiÉiSiBBÉeieBiffittiiiBÉÉd

by;-5Sir,.H
^;: to.cimriect wi_ ____

Ex-Premipr oT OntHr.o. •
D. D.. Piesidcnt Victoria Col-t-Æ

Ives aFter

1. ,

arevJB^.L, D. D„ Secretary Board
F.'àwceney, D. D.,Bishop of Toronto 
^Coffey, Senator, ‘Catholic Record,

!•*» vegetable remelies for the 
^Hi'Nsnihylts ere healthful, safe, im 
ne treat'neuiy. No.hv odermln in 
ib ictty, no Ioff o time from husi -ese 
core. Consultations or cmt*>Doo»

■ holtr% m with«same Avav 
inally. We sug 
merchants co-o] 
be cut out and

m ■
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